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For Eve ing lhere Is A Season 
Tum ... Tum ... ·Tum ... 

SPl/llNG. J ason Gundlach enjoy s the tas te of whipped cream during a school pep 

rally. Gundlach participated in a Dou6fe Dare race with students and faculty Photo 

fJy: Allison S chupp 
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A If{({[ TD AC Trike you 're 

tne best. BJ Shepard prac

tices liis part in Cnoraf 

Reading for farge group 

speech contest. Ifie drama 

students spent many hours 

rehearsing in various cat

egories. Photo By: [fiza

betn Barrett 

A If{({[ FfJR. PAIN as your 

opponent pins you to tne 

floor. lee 8owstead and 

Nathan fmsick wres tle dur

ing practice. (i)restlers 

spent countless hours pre

paringfor tne meets. Photo 

By: [fizabetli Barrett 

A If{({[ 10 lfAR.N f;fe 'e fittfe feeeons. fflatt Jones works hard in Principles of 
leclinofogy. (i) itn fonger cfaes periods, more cfassee ne fd fabs for {earn ing 

experiences. Photo 8y: laleeslia Haynes 

To everything turn,turn,turn, 
There is a season 
turn, turn, turn. 

A time to excel on the court, or in the classroom. A 

time for pain at the final buzzer, or after a fa iled Calculu 

test. A time to remember tha t one iast dance, or the 

first kiss. A time to forget heartaches and sadness. A 

time to laugh with your friends. A time to weep 
with them again. A time to play on the field. A time 
to work toward your dreams. A time to love that 

certain someone. A time to hate saying goodbye. A 
time to grow up and be strong. A time to break 
down when it just gets too hard. A time to embrace 
the ones we love the most. A time to turn away from 

our fears. A time to reach £or our goals. A time for 
peace, I swear it's not too late. 

A fl{Y/[ 10 HELP tne ones you foue. 

Lauren Lakatos aids lier s iefer Cfaire 

after a cross country race on a not day. 
Ifie team qualified for state that day. 

Photo Submitted 8y: Nancy fY/cCormick 

A fl(tf[ ID R.ffYl[{Y/{j[R. tlia t firs t s igliring 

oftlie mascot. Abby Hausen works tnB 

ffoor during a hom e basketba ff game. 

Student Council purchased tne mascot 

in nopes tliar it woufd lie fp raise s chool 

spirit. Photo 8 y: A feK Mendoza 





ATIM TO IVE ••• 
For every thing, there is a season. Whether students clamored together 

on a Friday night to watch the Titans beat another basketball rival, or 
regrouped after school to study for an upcoming Physics test, students 
made the most of what they had, and created memories to last a lifetime. 

Who could forget the faces on Titan sport supporters after a heart
breaking loss, or the faces of the royalty crowned on Prom night? Who 
could stop thinking about Homecoming Week, or the stern look the 
lunchlady gave you when you overdrew your lunch account? Or when 
some of LC's finest took to the campaign trails and suppor ted Bill or Bob? 

Whatever the Titans did, they did it with their own flair and style, 
making it turn, turn, turn out to be a year to remember. 

Hanging up dewrafionB for the annual fGfl winter classroom decora

tion confeBf, Jeff 8eele prepares fi1r. Henderson's room for the event. 

ff/r. Henderson's room gotfirsf place in the con feet. Photo 8y: l al eesha 

Haynes 

lJJaifing for hie we, Justin Hoden gets ready fo 

play the trap set. Pep band offended baalretball 

games fo pump up school spirit. Photo Ay: fl lex 

Mendoza 

8halrin,g her key s, Am ber Campbell waifs fDr 

the kic.lroff of a home football gam e. S haking 

yoor keys was n new tradition of gam es. Photo 

fly: laleenna llaynes 



St dent Life 



Concentrating on his test, Jon Fouts '00 
hurries to finish his final. Along UJith the 

struggles of three finals instead oftUJo, 

students UJere also denied the open

campus policy during the testing period. 

Photo 8y: Alex fllendoza 

Addressing the croUJd, Pres ident Clinton 

tries to UJin over a feUJ more loUJans. 

fllany students donated their time to the 

political affiliation of their choice. Photo 
8y: laleeaha Haynes 

Chuc/ring a snoUJ6alf, fllilce ConUJay'9 7 
throUJs an snoUJ6all during an illegal 

snoUJballfiglit. Students dodged admin

istration and toolc advantage of snowy 

UJeather to release their cabin fever. 

Photo 8y: Alex fllendoza 



A Remember 
" ... Clubs are a good way to 
meet people, especially if 
you are new and don't 
know anyone. I met a lot of 
people in FCA I probably 
wouldn't have inside 
school. I just wish there 
were more things for e::v
eryone to be involved in, 
not jus t things for the sing
ers and the science p eople." 
Kell y Darnell 'OO 

" ... Th e n e w administra
tion is tota ll y coo l. They 
are mu ch mor e flexible 
a b o ut things that 
Schumman a nd Hamilton 
were really toug h o n. I've 
skipp ed so many times , 
and all I got was an office 
d e t e nt ion." 
Nick Lo ng'98 

" .. .I hate the way finals are done 
now. Last year, you could 
switch the times you took your 
classes really easily, but this year 
you have to go through the ad
ministration and it's just a big 
hassle. And there' s no open 
campus or lunch breaks, and 
there are three finals instead of 
two. I'm just glad I'm a senior 
and it's almost over." 
Melissa Head'97 

" ... Sports are really bi g at 
thi s school. Sometimes , 
though , some teachers just 
t a lk about them all the 
time . I still like going to 
all of the games, and they 
will be part of m y memo
ries, especially the foot
ball games." 
Michelle Moore'97 

loo cool. Members oftne pick-up Frisbee Club pose for a pnDfo opportunity. Avid Ultimate 
Frisbee players include: First row: Natnan [ms ick. Second Row: /odd IY!arcanfonio, A.J 
Coleman, Adam lnein, Jeremy IY!ajor, Ryan Smitn, Chris Oaneffa, and ()uinn Damgaard 
lliird Ro1u: IY!icliael laylor, Eric fiJymore, Andy Sclioll, and Mike Conway. fourln Row: 
8renf Hiley, Greg 8arntsen, and Jason Enders. Plioro 8y: Alex Mendoza 

" .. .I w ish I would ·have been 
more involved in the election 
this year. I didn' t do any 
hours or community service, 
and now I have to write this 
huge paper for Government. 
It is also good to do volunteer 
stuff. . .I wish I would have 
known that then. " 
Jill Lauver'98 

" ... The weather was a big deal 
for me. I take an off-campus 
class, and driving to and from 
m y class in the winter was 
murder. And when it was 
nice and sunny, I just wanted 
to drive away and never re
turn!" Scott Kruse'97 

Unity. Ifie migfify titan 

football players run ouf fo 

continue a fnrasliing cuf 

snort by lialltime. Affen

dance at sparling events 

was al1.iays liigli. Photo 8y: 

Laleesha Haynes 

Discussing tlie contents of 

luncli, new principaf Doug 

Radtke jokes with 8en feffer 

about their heafthy lunch 

choices. Students returned 

to scnoof alter summer va

cation fo find new adminis-

frafors. Photo 8y: Alex 

Mendoza 



My Most Memorable Experience ••. 
" ... being Marsha Brady in 
the junior class lip sync, ex
cept when my wig fell off!" 
Molly Parrott'98 

" .. . definitely the disco dance 
off. Jason Scarborough and 
I were supposed to dress up 
for the senior lip sync. When 
we found out the seniors 
weren't competing, Jason 
and I decided to sneak onto 
the floor and compete in the 
disco dance-off competition. 
We were hoping not to get 
thrown out, I wasn't expect
ing to get crowned the disco 
king." 
John Armour'97 

" .. . at coronation during 
the sophomore lip sync. 
YMCA began to play and 
Greg Barns ten looked over 
at me with this 'We-need
to-start-dancing-now' 
look on his face. He stood 
up and I followed. Greg 
and I broke it down, and 
w e cou ld tell by the 
crowd's reaction that we 
were a hit." 
Na than Emsick'97 

" ... trying to fit eight people 
in the picture booth at 
Fenwicks. The booth was 
made for two people but 
we somehow fit in eight 

Smifing for the camera, Jenny Bixler, S haron fJ elehant, Oalerie Fiscus, Christina 

lewis, and R.e6efoh Fencl all show off' their Titan shirts. ft was easy for most Bfudents 

to dress in hlue and white. Photo 8y: Alex Mendoza 

people." 
Abby Hausen'98 

" ... during Ho1necoming 
when I dressed like a fool, 
and going to the game to 

" ... even with the week short- watch the team smash 
ened, the festivities, corona- Kuemper." 
tion, and the football team Trent Duff'99 
romping Kuemper were all 
an enjoyment." 
Andy O'Brien'98 

" .. . DISCO DAY!!! It w as 
superfun dressing like we 
had a date on 'American 
Bandstand.' The disco years 
were the bes t. We should 
have a disco day at least once 
a month. WOO-HAH!! " 
Val Fiscus'99 

" .. . the dance-off when 
Kevin Nash's pan ts ripped 
out while he was working 
the floor ." 
Tina Hough'99 

Getting down to the fi.mky beat, IJrian Stageman, J on fJurgarf, IJreff J ackt'.on, 

Carolyn f'fes fer, and ftlike Conway 11how their 6e8f moues. the disco dance-off 

decided the Disco l<ing and Queen of Homecoming week Photo By: Allison S chapp 



lnofring Me he jus f lcrnke up, Trent Duff 

AhOMR off' liiB pajama Mear. Homecom

ing 1.ieek Mas only three days long. Photo 
fly· fUliADn Schupp 

Acting like a macho man, Nathan [ms icf<. sho1Us off' his 70 's outfit for classmate Brett 

lJJollace. Disco day Mas one of the popular day during Homecoming week Photo By: 

LoLeeshoHaynes 

Homecoming Court- first row ( 1-r ): Carl 

Rezac, A.J Coleman, Sara /(enney, Liz 

Higgin s, Doug /(inset, Abby Housen, Tina 

Hough, Jennifer lJJestfolf. 2nd roM: Cor

rie Hensdale, Lyndsay Patton. 3rd row: 

Jared Harmon, Laurel Green, Angie /(oy, 

Anne Heuer, Courtney Ambrose. tfth ro1U: 

Nathan [msicf<., Greg Borntsen, Alonzo 

Grosse. Sth rolU: Dan fflorisson, Jeremy 

fflojor, /(urtSclifoutmon, fric aom. Photo 

By: Bob Pyles Studio 

Dancing a jig, Jenny Salvo gets dolUn to 
the beat. fflony freshmen did not get 

involved in the Homecoming activities. 

Photo By: Allison Schupp 

l<ara Riso and Jolin Armour lcJere cro1uned 

Disco /(ing and Oueen at coronation. 

Photo By: Allison Schupp 



Sporting some nifty LC gear and a blue 

and white face, Billy Campbel( dresses 

up for Spirit Day. Many s tudents did 

outrageous things to show school spirit. 

Photo By: Alex Mendoza 

Leading the pack, Brian Rasmussen runs 

a flag in the 'ZC f..f- 1-A-N-S" flag 

brigade. Everyone enjoyed the spirit the 

flags provided. Photo 8y: Alex Mendoza 

Clapping for her favorite team, Jenny f.JJif(er cheers 

the titans on to another victory. Attendance was 

high at many sports function s. Photo 8y: LaLeesha 

Haynes 

Rattling their key s, s tudents g et excited for the kick-off. Standing and s haking key s during kick-off' were 

new traditions at football g am es. Photo 8y: Alex Mendoza 



Now Entering Tdan Country ... 

Confetti, silly string, cow 
bells, toilet paper, air horns, 
and a sea of blue were many 
things that could be spotted at 
LC sporting events. "I love to 
see spirit," said Gary Fiscus. 
"It' s a neat way to promote 
unity." 

Brian Rasmussen'97 and 
Molly Parrott'98 could be seen 
at most sporting events cheer
ing on the team. But, both 
believed that a few twenty
minute pep rallies a year did 
not create enough school spirit. 

"Most schools had one every 
Friday, plus they had bonfires 
and carrallies," stated Parrott. 

Where's your spirit? 
Players commented on how 

having an emotional crowd 
behind them helped them stay 
focused . "It's inspirational 
when you look up into the 
crowd and see signs that read 
'Kill' and 'Ace' at volleyball 
games," explained Lyndsay 
Patton'97. 

Assistant football coach 
Erwin Pellant had an original 
way of showing his spirit dur
ing practices. "I have a t-shirt 
for every team that we play 
during the season," said 
Pellant. He w ore Friday's 
opponent's T-shirt to every 
practice during the week ex-

ceptThursdays, when he wore 
an LC shirt. H ead coach Steve 
Padilla w ore a shirt that read 
"It's All Up to You," on Thurs
days. "The players expected 
to see our shirts," explained 
Pellant. "It kept them focused, 
and that was my goal." 

While not as many students 
were involved in school spirit 
this year, Pellant still believes 
the Titans have the best fans 
around. He summed it up best 
by saying, "At our aw ay 
games, we usually had more 
fans than the home team did. 
It's cool, man!" 

Yelling for the football team, 

Eric. liJym ore, Brent Hiley, 

/Jrian Rasmussen, and Jon 

/Jond show their spirit. they 

were often seen sporting LC 

gear and promorin9 school 
spirit at school function s. Photo 

/Jy: Alex fflendoza 

S howing their spirit, students 

yell and throw toilet paper. the 

student section was always full 

of excitment and enthusiasm. 

Photo /Jy: Alex fflendoza 



fating dais ies in the park, Lauren Lakatos 

and llmber f(ozan haue a snack fflany 

fefr that friends from different s chools 

introduced them to new foods and expe

riences. Photo Submifted By: Lauren 

Lakatos 

S itting around the house, l rauis Burns 

and ffle /iesa f<rieg fer hang out. ffle fissa 

was a distant friend from Oregon. Photo 

By: ll ffison Schupp 

Smiling. f<atie Jensen and Stephani 

Young pose for a picture before going out. 

Students liked getting to know others 

from different s chools because they 

added variety. Photo Submitted By: f<atie 

Jensen 

Smiling for the camera, ffloffy Parrott and fflandy Jens s how their teeth for al/ to see. the girf.s liked to meet at each flfher 's school 

euente to hangout. Photo Submitted By: ffloffy Parrott 



Friends on the Side 
As the week ends, many stu

dents at LC say goodbye to school 
friends and spend their week
ends with comrades at other 
schools. Some have friends across 
the city; others hang out with a 
friend on the other side of the 
state. 

Melissa Head'97 spends time • 
with Mandy Molvania from St. 
Albert. "Sometimes being friends 
with Mandy hurts friendships at 
school, because I do things with 
her rather than with people from 
here," said Head . 

Another Titan '"rith a friend 
who attends a different school is 
Molly Parrott'98. She and Mandy 
Jens of Glenwood ha a 

comradery that started on the soc
cer field, where they competed 
against each other. "Before and 
after games we conversed over 
who was better," said Parrott. 
"But it's a good competitiveness!" 

The two met at a softball camp 
and became friends almost inune
diately. They have no problems 
finding time to hang out together 
because Parrott and her friends, 
both from LC and Glenwood, all 
mesh together on weekends. "We 
all get along so well, it' s a lot of 
fun," Parrott said. 

Eric Wymore'98 also made a 
friend at camp. He was a counse
lor at a church camp during the 
summer where he met Kelly 

Musser who attends UNI. They 
get together as often as possible to 
spend time together. 

The distance is far, so to stay 
close, they talk on the phone but 
don't write. "The distance can 
dampen a friendship," explained 
Wymore . "But it seems to 
strengthen ours." 

Whether a fellow Titan or a 
unique friend from a school far 
away, students each will find their 
nitch in the world and collectively 
will be young, have fun, and drink 
soda pop. 

Hanging out before d iurc./1, 

Alex IYlendo za, Clint 

l<ephart, and Justin Hoden 

discuss their day at schoof. 

Photo By: Allison Schupp 

Pos ing for a photo opportu

nity, Elizabeth Barreff, 

Andy Timmons, and Jes

s ica {JJinters say good-bye 

to Acapulco, IYlexico. Andy 

was from IYlichigan and 

Jessica was from Ohio. 

Photo Submitted By: Eliza

beth Barrett 

~ -
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IT'S FRIDAY, SO NOW WHAT?? 
TOP TEN PLACES WHERE 
SENIORS HANG OUT: 
1. Friends' Houses 
2. High School Sporting Events 
3. Parties 
4. Home 
5. Dance Clubs 
6. Movies 
7.Malls 
8. Old Market 
9. Concerts 
10. Frisbee Club Meetings 

TOP TEN FAST FOOD 
PLACES TO EAT: 
1. Subway 
2. The Great Wall 
3. Taco Bell 
4. Dairy Queen 
5. Burger King 
6. McDonald's 
7. The Mall 
8. Fazoli's 
9. Pizza Hut 
10. KFC 

TOP TEN ATTENDED 
SPORTING EVENTS: 
1. Football 
2. Basketball 
3. Wrestling 
4. Volleyball 
5. Soccer 
6. Baseball/Softball 
7. Track 
8. Cross Country 
9. Swimming 
10. Golf 

TOP TEN MOVIES OF '96 -'97 
1. Independence Day 
2. Scream 
3. Jerry Maguire 
4. Beavis and Butthead Do 

America 
5. Ransom 
6. People Vs. Larry Flynt 
7. Romeo and Juliet 
8. Micheal 
9. The Rock 
10. Mission Impossible 

Hanging out with Phil fl nsefm o from the band Pantera, Jarod Cummings, Cameron 

Richmond, Danny Green, and /Ylike Herman wait in fine for autographs. Going to 

concertB was a favorite paBttime for many during the weekends. Photo Submitted IJy: 

/Ylike Herman 

TOP TEN CONCERTS : 
1. Edgefest'96 
2. Smashing Pumpkins 
3.Lollapalloza 
4.KISS 
5. The Urge 
6. Sponge 
7. Superdrag 
8. Goldfinger 
9. Metallica 
10. Beach Boys 

TOP TEN FAVORITE 
RENTALS: 
1. Dazed and Confused 
2. Revenge of the Nerds 1-5 
3. Billy Madison 
4. Grease 
5. Star Wars Trilogy 
6. UlitmateFightingChallenge 
7. Rock and Roll High School 
8. Police Academy 1-6 
9. Fargo 
10. Forrest Gump 

TOP TEN PLACES TO SHOP: 
1. Friends' closets 
2. The Gap 
3. Express 
4. The Buckle 
5. Victoria's Secret 
6. Abercrombie & Fitch 
7. Structure 
8. American Eagle 
9. Gadzooks 
10. Goodwill 

TOP TEN WEEKEND 
PET PEEVES: 
1. Sunday nights 
2. ID Checks 
3. Low cash/ gas flow 
4. Cover at clubs 
5. Working the late shift 
6. Sunday nights 
7. Homework 
8. Curfews 
9. Being sick 
10. The V-chip 

{J)orf<ing. Ra chef Oiercf< shows off merchandise from "Pictures to Go" to a customer. 

/Ylany s tudents spent their weekends working to earn money . Photo IJy: Oizabeth 

IJarrett 
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f1effin9 ready for their trip fo Okob<ji, Doug f(in sel, Eric [/om, Rod Oon f'lords frond, Jarod 

llnrmnn, and IJrion Rasmussen pose for a picture. IYlony spent their weekends hanging ouf of 

friends' houses. Photo Submiffed IJy: Potty Harmon 

Hanging out at 13th Street Coffee Shop, 

Courtney Ambrose and Jennifer f(eefe 

discuss their day at school. Coffee houses 

were a uery popular hangout for LC stu

dents. Photo 8y: [/izabeth 8arreff 

Running. Phillip IYlendoza sprints out ofo 

focal uideo store with his mouie in hand. 

Some weekend nights were spent watch

ing movies of home. Photo By: Alex 
IYlendozo 

Shopping. Andrew IYlerrill purchases a pair offashiono6fe hoofs at fhe 

Buckle. Students liked to hang out and shop at the mall to tuaste time. Photo 
By: Elizabeth 8arre ft 



Discussing campaign strategies, BJ 

Shepard and his father, Brian Shepard, 

make plans for the campaign traif. Brian's 

race for county supervisor was close. 

Photo By: Laleeshas Haynes 

/Ylaking his point, Senator Harkin pro

motes his campaign during a speech. 

Harkin won the Senator seat ouer oppo

nent J im Ross Lightfoot. Photo By: 

Laleeeha Haynes 

Displaying their political preference, 

John Shea and Iara fJJaters rally for 

the Clinton/Gore ticket. Pres identllinton 

was in Indianola on Sept. 1 S to raise 

support for his campaign. Photo By: 

Laleesha Haynes 

, 

I, 

fJJorking at the Democratic headquarters, BJ Shepard prepares papers for a literature drop. Students who volunteered af the 

headquarters took papers door to door to promote campaigns and voting. Photo By: fllex /Ylendoza 



Shepard: Poll-Watcher Extraordinnare 
6:00 a.m-- Ring, ring!! Ring, 
ring!! The sound of the tele
phone ringing on the morning 
of Nov. 5, election day, meant it 
was time for BJ Shepard to roll 
out of bed and get a start on the 
day. His father, Brian Shephard, 
was running for Pottawattamie 
county supervisor, and BJ was 
dedicating his day to the pro
motion of his father's campaign. 
6:30 a.m-- The wake-up call 
came at 6:00 a.m., but BJ didn't 
get up until 6:30 a.m. "When I 
eventually got out of bed, I went 
around the house to check and 
see what was going on with my 
dad," commented Shepard. 
"But all he was doing was read
ing the paper." 
6:45 a.m.-- It was time for BJ to 
get ready to drive to a poll
watching site, where "watch-

ers" kept track of votes. "After I 
was dressed and ready to go, I 
gave my dad a hug and told him 
'Good luck,"' said Shepard. 
7:00 a.m.-- BJ arrived at the poll 
watching site, which was lo
cated at the Area XIII Education 
Association. BJ watched the 
polls until 9:45 a.m., and then 
left for the precinct house to 
help out. 
10:15 a.m-- BJ went out door
knocking, which was simply a 
way of making sure people were 
getting out to vote. After door
knocking for an hour, BJ re
hirned to the precinct house and 
left for his own home at 11 :30 
a.m. At home, he checked up to 
see how his dad was doing in 
the election, but no results had 
been released at that time. 
12:30 p.m.-- BJ returned to 

school to start and finish his 
school day. After football prac
tice and more wajting, BJ went 
home again to see how his dad 
was doing, but, again, no re
sults. The rest of the election 
night was spent anxiously wait
ing. 
9:45 p.m.-- Although his father 
wasn't successful in this elec
tion, BJ was still very proud and 
pleased with the experience. 
"The one thing that really stuck 
out in my mind about the whole 
election is how my dad always 
kept his head up," expressed 
Shepard. "It showed me how 
much he really wanted to win." 

Showing rheir s upport, C finron!Gore sup

porrers hofd up rheir s igns . The cam

paign ra ffy drew many Oemocrafic sup

porfers. Phoro By: laleesha Haynes 

Aknowfed9in9 the crowd's enthusiasm, 

President f3ill Clinton continues his 

speech. Clinton won Iowa's support and 

electoral votes in the November elec

tions. Photo 8y: laleesha Haynes 



Playing sand volleybaff in the hot sum

mer heat Lindsey Richardson, Jessica 

8aker, and Jesse Forbes are determined 

to win the game. Many students played 

sports for recreation and fun, not for the 

thrill of the occasional win. Photo 8y: 

Allison Schupp 

Dribbfing the ball down the court, /odd 

IYlarcantiono is determined to score. 

IYlany s tudents chose to participate in 
sports outside of schoo f. Photo /Jy: 
Laleesha Haynes 

Holding the college world series, Omaha's 

R.osen61att s tadium has made many 

renovations to hold all of the visitors. 

Many s tudents liked going to the games, 

to see the 6oys or to watch 6ase6all. 

Photo 8y: Amy Ludens 

Taking short road trips to see the focal sports, s tudents piled into each others cars to see a focal game. IYlany s tudents enjoyed 
attending games that were played at a higher feoe f. Photo 8y: laleesha Haynes 



Let's Get Ready To Rumble! 
LC Students Gets Their Sports on the Outside 

LC athletics weren't the only 
sports that the Titans followed 
and attended . Many 
memeories were made in the 
sweltering heat of a Royals 
game or smashed up against 
the glass watching the Lanc
ers duke it out against the Lin
coln Stars. 

" ... at the College world se
ries I ran onto the field and 
the security guys caught me 
and hurt me." 
Aaron Weilage'98 

" ... in a Lancer game because 
there was a big figh t in front 
of 1ne." 
Jeff Billingsley'98 

" .. . my most memorable game 
was when me and my brother 
took my little sister to the Omaha 
Royals v::, the New Orleans Zeph
yrs." 
Amy Driver'98 

" ... at a sand volley ball game I 
was playing in and our team lost 
because we were so hyper and 
we were messing around." 
Sara Benson'OO 

" ... when the Kansas City Royal 
vs White Sox, it was my first game 
and I was so excited to see fa
mous baseball players." 
Amanda Laver'OO 

" ... at a Lady Jays home bas
ketball game, whenitwentinto 
double overtime and then I met 
these really cute Creighton 
boys." 
Sammy Hendrin'98 

" ... when I went to an Omaha 
Flames game and we all got 
autographs afterwards." 
Christine Collins'99 

" .. . it was my under 19 girls 
soccer team game when we 
went up to Souix Falls and I 
scored all the goals to help w in 
the tournament." 
Jenifer Lauver'97 

tickets to the Royals, Rac

ers, or the Lancers usually 

weren't hard to come 6y, 

and you could always snag 

a court-or-ring-s ide seat 

and cheer on your team. 
Photo By: Amy ludens 

Watching local sports was 

something that many at LC 

enjoyed doing. Whether you 

were luatching the Lancers 

or the Royals many found 

flm in attending something 

bigger and more competi

tive. Photo By: LaLeesha 

Haynes 



A (Cold) Night in the City 
The words, "Is the dance still 

on?" were asked by everyone 
that January night . With 
windchills dipping down into 
the negative SO's and 60's, many 
Snoball go-ers braved the cold to 
show off gowns and ties. 

Along with being cold, the 
weather provided all sorts of new 
problems for those who at
tended. Icy conditions and snow 
piles left both guys and gals with 
some complaints. "It was really 
slick in the parking lot. I slipped 
in my high heels and I fell on my 
butt," laughed MeganHickey'99. 

The chilly weather also pro
duced several problems with stu
dents' cars. "Joe Lee's car didn't 
want to start. It was scary," said 
Matt Watson'98. Not only that, 
but the snow disguised some 
street symbols. "Jason 
(Scarborough'97) didn't see the 
parking block in front of us. He 
tried to go forward and we 
wound up getting stuck on it," 
remembered Dale Carman'97. 

Problems weren't just caused 
by weather, though. Some prob
lems occurred because of gar-

ment choice. "All night long my 
dress kept ripping," recalled Jill 
Stazzoni'99. 

Elegant attire was crucial to 
this year's theme of "A Night In 
The City." Students arrived to 
find lighted trees, buildings, lamp 
posts, and snow on the gym floor . 
"I liked the little Christmas tree. 
It was cool. It made it feel like 
Christmas again,"said Hickey. 

Aside from the decorations on 
the floor, many students were 
happy to see a change in 
the background for pictures. "The 
bench and lamp post were much 
better than a tin-foil rocketship 
blasting into our heads," Erin 
Luxford'97 pointed out, referring 
to last year's winter dance back
drop. "It gave the pictures a feel 
of winter." 

Also on the floor was band 
director Mark Mason playing D.J. 
Seeing a familiar face behind the 
music booth left several students 
wondering what was going on. 
"I went up to make a request and 
there was Mason. That was a 
shock!" said Luxford . 

Not only had the D.J. changed, 

Despite the chilly weather outside, many dancers ' temperatures rose on the Roor. 

Pop and pictures allowed friends to cool down and chat at the same time. Photo 

13y: Allison S chupp 

but so did the music, according 
to some. "The bea t was great, 
but it wasn't very good d ancing 
music," commented Hickey. 
Watson agreed. "The music was 
all right, but they played way 
too much Grease," he said . 

All that music and ftm didn ' t 
stop the good times after the 
dance ended. It wasn't tmtil af
ter the day ended that the danc
ers s tarted turning in for the 
night. "I didn't get home until 
2:30 a.m.," recalled Stazzoni. 

For many LC s tudents , 
Snoball'97 was "a night to re
member," as Carman put it. 
Whatever the weather and what
ever the case, LC kids knew how 
to turn it up to have a great time. 

Prominading around the gym, Jamie Bownes and J eH'Cozad dance around the flnnt 
A variety of music kept the dancers entertained. Photo 8y: IHfison Schupp 



Holrfin,g Dn tn his &11Jeetheart, Jas lln f ours 

r;milcs hr~gl1tly at hi.~ date Stephan ie 
Rm f1,1 munrft. /Ylony LG s tudents invited 

• ,f ul1 nfA ff.n m nthcr schDDls . Photll f3y: 

llllir.nn Schupp 

Dancing. As with any dance, certain slwesji1st aren't allo1ued on the gym floo r. Erica 

Gundlach, Amanda S idebottom, and f(atie Jensen s how off' their bare feet. Photo f3y : 

Alex /YlendDza 

Snoball Court-first Ro1v ( 1-r ): /Ylolly 

Parrott, Renee f(eenan, Andy S choll, f(urr 

Sch/autman, Lyndsay Parton, Nathan 

Ems ick, and Sara f(enney . S econd Row 

(1-r): Carolyn Nester, Doug l(inse/, Lau

rel Green, Carrie Hensdale, Ang ie f(ay, 

f(urris Brundag e, /Ylif<a ila Spalding, J odi 

S anson, and f<r is tin f(in sel. Third R~w ( f
r): Greg 8arntsen, J on 8 urgart, R.yan 

S mith, Eric Elam, Alonzo Grosse, and 

Andy Diller. Photo 8y: f3 ob Pyles Studio 

figuring out where the photographers 

were hiding, Todd /Ylarcanronio points 

them out to everyone else. Marcantonio 

and Courtney Ambrose pause to catch 

their breath. Photo 8 y : Allison S chupp 

0ith the cro1uning ofrhe f(ing and ()ueen, 

the new royalty honor tradition by danc

ing together. Andy S choll and Renee 

f(eenan rule over their sufyects tuith a 

majes tical air. Photo 8y; Alex Mendoza 



Ready, s et, earl Students spent their 30 

minutes of mass consumption refeas ing 

cooped-up energy and occas ionaffy fin

ishing a homework assignment. Photo 

By: [(iza6etn Barrett 

Over the fips and through the gums, 

watch out stomach, here it comes! f(evin 

Rief eyes his burrito before lie innafes. 

Photo By: ffizabetn Barrett 

Pife it On. Nicki Youngbfood, long 
ftlclormick, Scott Hansen, and ftlegnann 
ftlclreary take advantage of the nutri
tious foods under the sneeze guard. Ifie 
safad 6ar was taken away at the begin
ning oftne year, but after s tudent pro
tes ts, it was returned. Photo By: ffiza
betn Barrett 

trying not to exhibit poor ra6fe manners, Joe Ankenbauer and ftlike fl enrens converse bet1ueen bites. lunch was a rime for bntli 

students and teachers a fike fo re fax and unwind. Photo fJy: [fizabetn P.arreff 



Life Without a Salad Bar ... 
Over the years, lunch has be

come a time-honored tradition 
of friends, relaxation, and food. 
This year's lunch was no excep
tion. But the limited variety of 
food and cramped tables were 
often the topic of wnversations 
as hot as the weekly burritos. 

With a stroll tlu-ough the lunch 
room, many conversations could 
be overheard . One of the most 
common complaints was about 
overcrowded tables and lines. 
To provid some relief, the lunch 
administration combined lines 
and moved the a la carte line to 
the front of the lunch room. 

But this just crea ted longer 
lines. "The lines were too long," 
commented Michelle 

Campbell'97. "Seniors should be 
allowed to go first, and definitely 
all freshmen should go last." Brett 
Edwards'97 summed up the lines 
in two words, "Too long." 

Many also vented about the 
quality of the food. "Mexican 
food and tater tots were neither 
healthy or a well-balanced diet 
for growing high school students, 
nor was the combination a tasty 
one," said Courtney Ambrose'97. 
Still, other students felt the quan
tity was lacking. "I can eat three 
lunches and still not be full," said 
Mike Knell'98. "Large kids, like 
myself, need more food to sur
vive the school day." 

Al though the glare of the salad 
bar sneeze guard was usually 

seen every day, many students 
missed the cottage cheese and 
orange pudding during the be
ginning of the year. A t the time, 
the lunch department was short 
handed, and this forced the tem
porary loss of the salad bar. Stu
dents showed their disappoint
ment by petitioning to have the 
bar reinstated, pleasing the veg
etarian community. "Being a veg
etarian, I was lucky if they served 
cheese pizza once a month," said 
Kara Riso'97. 

Even with long lines and end
less mounds of ta tor coins, by the 
end of the lunch period, students 
were dreading only one thing-
class. 

~aifing . . . and waifing . .. long fin es 

were always visible during the lunch pe

riods as there were only fwo fines for 

s fudenfs. Photo By: [fizabefh Barreff 

Jus f charge if. Dana f ousf and fin n 

Thurman flash the p fasfic fo pay for their 

pizzas and Oitas. The lunch system 

underwent fec hnofogicaf changes fo bet

ter serve ifs patrons. Photo By: [fizabefh 

Barre ff 



A Night Of Surprises 
Since prom is the last dance of 

the year, most people want ev
erything to be perfect. Some stu
dents spend up to two months in 
planning the night out so that the 
evening is flawless . But, even with 
the best of preparations every
one is bound to have a fluke or 
two occur. 

Several kids managed to get 
their fluke out during supper. 
"Our waitress couldn't get any
thing right. She got our drinks 
mixed up, and then she turned 
around and ran into a wall!" re
called Dana Thornten'99. Senior 
Ryan Smith also had a similar 
experience during dinner. "I 
don't know what was up with 
our food, but we all got sick from 
it. MikeMurraywastheonlyone 
of us who survived." 

They did manage to make it to 
the dance along with many other 
couples who were greeted to a 
cobblestone walkway, a fountain, 
and the lighted Eiffel Tower ap-

propriately decorated to match 
this year's theme, A Night in 
Paris. "I loved the decorations. 
They were very trendy," ex
pressed Misty Malone'97 . 
Rebecca Rathburn also echoed 
Malone's statements with, "It 
looked like there was a lot of ef
fort put into it. It was definately 
appreciated." 

As with any dance, decorations 
are only half of the story. Music 
is a must. Because of a mix-up 
with DJ's for prom and post prom, 
the DJ got switched leaving no DJ 
for post prom and a somewhat 
unhappy crowd with the musical 
selection during the dance. "The 
music was pathetic. That lady 
had no clue w hat was going on," 
said Smith. Malone agreed. "It 
wasn't really danceable. People 
didn' t know how to groove to it." 

People did know how to get 
down at post prom. Bowling, 
trivia questions, a country store, 
various gambling, and a magi-

lJorking hard on the fighting equipment, 806 Bender trys hard to make sure that 

everything ie perfect for prom. /Ylr. fJender (J)as a key e fement in prom, and this (J)i(( 

be his fae f, after 3S years. Photo f3y: flfex Mendoza 

cian/ comedian brought a large 
turnout at Leisure Lanes despite 
the LC post-prom bus scandal. "I 
can't believe they were actually 
going to make us ride a bus to 
post-prom. If I want to go to post 
prom in a piece of junk vehicle, 
I'll take my own. The school 
doesn't give us enough credit," 
stated Jason Scarborough'97. 

Many students felt the same as 
Scarborough's sentiments and 
with the threat of a total boycott 
of post-prom, the LC 
adminstration handed down a 
new decision to the angry mob of 
seniors and juniors allowing them 
to drive their own vehicles in 
peace. 

Prom was a "different experi
ence," as senior Crystal Petersen 
stated. All sorts of unexpected 
tw is ts and turns allowed this 
years prom to go out in peace 
known as a night of surprises, 
but also as a night to remember. 

]5 ~-11te~li.1tnn 11tce re1tr~ 

Spending "fl Night in Paris " (JJ <JS something fn a f many prom goers enjoyed. rtw 
decoration s fir a Paris rlieme t1>irli an Eiffel rower in tlie c.enrer ofrlie gym. Pnoffl 

By: flfex Mendoza 



He41in9 each other our, Hiffory Jen sen 
hofdA the fodder whife fibby Housen 

dimlw d()(iJn. Juniors fool< on the re

Rponcifiifity of dee.orating tlie gym for 

prom. Photo 13y: flfex fflendozo 

-· ' 

Giving their tide ts to the sophomore affendants, JeffCozad and his prom dote receive 

their flute s for the occas ion. ff/any appricated gerting the flutes because tliey were 

a way fo remember tlie occasion. Plioto By: fifex fflendoza 

Prom Court. firstR.ow ( 1-r ): Renee f<eenan, 
Lyndsay Paffon, Carolyn Nester, Carrie 
Hensdale, Liz Higgins, Josh Cfanton, 
Nathan [ msic.f<, f(urrSch/autman, fifonzo 
Grosse. S econd Row ( f-r ): Jodi Sanson, 
Laure( Green, S ara f(enney, fl ndy Schoff, 
Doug Kin sel, Eric /hompsen. Th ird Row 
( f-r ): Brandy fflcSorefy, Eric.a Gundlach, 
fl 66y f(ossow, Dana lh~rnten, (lueen 
S ara Knavel, f(ing B.J S hepard, Jason 
Burgart, Ryan Nelson, Ryan Smith, R.od 
OanNordstrand, (luinn Damgaard Phofo 
By: Bob Pfyes S tudio 

Spending time with the one he loves, 

(luinn Damgaard holds Nikki fJJalfen6er9 

tightly. fflany seniors eryoyed the fast 

dance liJifh their friends because it was 

one of the fast times they could 6e to

getlier. Photo By: flfex fflendoza 

Looking at her 60£ufin9 score, /racy 
Keenan makes sure that she is ahead 
Post prom luas hefd at leisure lanes in 
Omaha instead of 13rllnswicf< 6ecallse of 
a mix up. Photo By: Affison Schupp 



Marming up for the field events, Jo

seph Fischer practices his thrnws. 

Special Olympians came frnm arnund 

Southwest Iowa to participate in the 

activities. PnDto By: Allison Schupp 

Maiting until the timekeepers are ready, 

Special Olympic participants prepare for 

the s tart. Many enjoyed the sun and the fun 

of participating in Special Olympics. PnDto 

By: Allison Schupp 

Receiving a hug for a job well done, 

l<Dlean Joy shares her emDtiDns with her 

wach. Many fam ily members were on 

hand to wngratulate the s tudents ror all 

of their hard work PnDto By: Allitwn 

Schupp 

Posing for a group snDf, the Lewis Central Special Olympians show off' their school spirit. Ifie Special Olympians were ( 1-r ): IJrian 

Crnson, {(evin Mill ms, John Belt, Steven McConnell, f(olean Joy, Angela Dow, Joseph Fischer, Joel Johnson, Greg liJenninglioff'. 

Jon Nielson, and Andy Boos. PnDfo By: Allison Schupp 

/1 ' 



Let The Games Begin . • • 
Once a year, local physically 

and mentally challenged students 
join together for the Special Olym
pics . This year participants, 
coaches, and volunteers joined 
forces on April 18, and the games 
began. 

LC won 12 first place and three 
second place ribbons. The par
ticipants were proud of their ac
complish men ts and w eren't 
afraid to say it. "M y favorite part 
of the d y was w inning!" ex
claimed Kolean Joy' OO, who took 
first place in the 100 meter dash . 

"This is basically the only av
enue these kids have to partici
pate in a thletics," said Carole 
Nelson, 11- earSpecialOlympics 
coach. " It was great to see hm·v 

... _ 

excited and proud they were to 
get their ribbons," she added. 

Participants weren't the only 
people who gained from the ex
perience. "It was great seeing 
the happy faces of the partici
pants," recalled Lisa Sondag'98, 
volunteer at the Games. "They 
were just happy to participate. 
Most of them didn't even care 
what place they got," she said. 

Sondag was one of many LC 
students who volunteered time 
to help. The Olympics, originally 
planned for a regular school day, 
had to be rescheduled due to in
clement weather. Nelson was 
happily surprised at the number 
of student volunteers despite the 
change. "It was really neat to 

Andy Boos: 

Anglea Dow: 

Joseph Fischer: 

2nd-SO m. dash 

1st-SO m . dash 

2nd-shot put 

3rd-shot put 

1st-long jump 

3rd-100 m . dash 

Joel Johnson: 

Kolean Joy: 

Jon Nielson 

Libby Pringle: 

Steven Stoker: 

1st-s tanding long jump 3rd-SO m . dash 

1st-100 m . dash 4th-softball throw 

1st-2S m.walk 4th-softball throw 

1st-SO m. dash 2nd-long jump 

1st-standing long jump 3rd-softball throw 

Greg Wenninghoff:1st-SO m. dash 3rd-long jump 

1st-200 m. dash Kevin Willims: 

Brian Croson: 

John Belt: 

1st-running long jump 

1st-pentathalon 

1s t-pentathalon 

have them there," commented 
Nelson. "It showed how much 
they really cared." 

Although it was the athletes' 
day to shine on the field, the 
outpour of help also shined. "It 
was great to see those who helped, 
assisting those in need," Nelson 
commented. "It made the day 
even more special for them." 

fflarcliing along the track 

with the l ewis Central ban

ner, Special Olympians pre

pare fo r the coming events. 

fflany iuere there to support 

the ofympians. Photo 8y: 

Amson Schupp 



Trauma Rauma: High School Style 
One part of high school is 

dating, and most people have 
good memories about their 
high school sweetheart. But 
some of the best remembered 
dates were the ones where ev
erything went wrong. This is 
the case for a few faculty mem
bers who seemed to have more 
trouble while they were on 
their dates then actually get
ting a date. 

" .. . Perhaps you should talk to 
the girls I dated. It's hard to 
pick out the worst one." 
Paul Massman, 
Assistant Principal 

" ... My date for prom and his 
friend were supposed to make 
reservations at Chi-Chi's, but 
forgot. So we ended up at 
Long John Silver's for dinner 

and our dates didn't even talk to 
us." 
Megan Balong, Spanish and Ma th 

" ... When I lived in Shenandoah 
and dated a teacher there, our 
students would follow us around 
until we got 15-20 miles outside 
of town." 
Bob Bender, Government and 
Psychology 

" .. . Our date was going really well 
until she asked me to pull the car 
over and she puked all over. To 
make things even worse, she 
wasn't all of the way out of the 
car yet." 
Gary Fiscus, Voca l Music 

" .. . I got set up w hen I was in 
college and the guy was totally 
greasy and scurvy. We went on a 
walk to a lake about three miles 

(J)hispering sweet nothings in fo the ear of his amour, Trent Duff' and Tiffany Hayes 

discuss their plans for the night. Some couples round lunchtime the only time to see 

each other. Photo fJy: Allison Schupp 

away. When we got there, he 
actually got into the lake!! I 
walked home and never saw 
him again." 
Carol Gottsch, English and 
Creative Writing 

" .. . tinted glasses ... overgrown 
hair ... his mom chaperoned us 
.. . went to a church concert .. . 
looked at Christmas lights .. . 
finally got home .. . he followed 
me to the door ... he asked me 
out AGAIN .. . I had to turn 
him dow n ... m y family 
laughed at me ... " 
Jennifer Button, English and 
Speech 

Looking at each other with longing ey es, /Veal fl ker61oom and l<atie f<o courel< s it dnM 

during lunch. IYlany enjoyed the company of their mate during feeding times. Photo 
By: Allison Schupp 



llolrfin,g on tiglit to each other, Jenny 

Rixfer and Brett Edwards hug after a 

, fm,e . Coup fee enjoyed the 5-minute 

nuq.'Jle time in 6etuieen classes. Photo 

liy. llllieon Sr.hupp 

Posing for a picture during band, Justin Haden and Heidi Jensen taf<.e a breaf<. from 

class. Some couples had similar schedules, tuhich led to more together-time. Photo 

IJy: Allison Schupp 

Laughing, Amanda Havermann giggles 

after hearing a jo f<.e from Chris Oof<.t. 

Significant others often found themselves 

the target ofjof<.es from their better haff. 

Photo IJy: Allison Schupp 

Cuddling close, Tina Hough and Ryan 

Smith snuggle up for a photo. ftfany 

upperclassmen found the apples of their 

eyes in grades other than their own. 

Photo By: Allison Schupp 

Helping each other get their locf<.er open, 

Jill Lauver and Travis Burns enjoy some 

touch-time. Shared loc f<.ers luere a com

mon thing among couples. Photo By: 
Allison S chupp ,,,,,,,ni.., ,),,, 
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Remember when it was cool to look like a 
boy, when why you were a girl, of course? 
Sisters Tiffany and Amber Campbell pose 
with our favorite 'son" IYfolly Parrott. 
Photo Submitted 8y: Amber Campbell 

Remember all those field trips we used to 

take? Richard Cole and Travis Stroebele 

chill out in front of the lions at Henry 

Dorley Zoo. Photo Submitted IJy: f<ara 

Riso 

... and now. Ryan Rogers, 8rent Hiley, 

Jesse Forbes, and fflatt liJatson J e ff' 

8illings ley, Andy 0 '8rien and fflike 

Behrens, relive those crazy YIYICA bas

ketball days. Photo 8y: Laleesha Haynes 

Then ... Proudly displaying their ball of choice, Ryan Rogers, IJrent Hiley, .Jesse Forbes, IYfatt liJatson, Coach IYlike Forbes, J eff' 

IJilling sley, Emerson IJonstrom, Andy 0 'Brien, IYlike Behrens, and Colin Crawford, smile big for the camera, because, hey, they 

were the bes t team in the YIYICA League. Photo Submitted By: Brent Hiley 



Do you remember when ... 
" .. . we were the bes t team in the 

YMCA league, in third grade. Jeff 

Billingsley would go into the game 

when we were like twenty points 

ahead, and once he shot at the wrong 

basket." 

Ryan Rogers'98 

w hy. 

Once when we were up a t Lake 

Okoboji, we got all ready to go to 

Godfather's, and Brian pushed m e 

into the lake, when I had my clothes 

on. I started to bea t his head into a 

pole w hen I got out, and he go t mad 

same team. Tiffany was the worst 

tag-a-long, being a typical little sis

ter. That blue shirt was my favorite, 

my Winnie-the-Pooh turtleneck." 

Amber Campbell'98 

" ... we were bes test best friends w hen 

at me. Then he wouldn't sit next to we were little. Popsicles are always 

" .. . Brian Rasmussen and I were in 

the same d ance class. We grew up 

toge ther; we were b es t friends. 

Whenever we danced in a recital, I 

was always on the end, usually off

beat. Once I bit Brian 's arm, and his 

mom chased m e down the street. I 

me a t dinner. We fought all through 

dinner, and we kept throwing ice at 

each other." 

Sara Kenney'97 

" .. . Molly Parrott and I hung out a lot. 

We did stuff together all the time, 

waswearing myundenvear, andJoni since our sisters were in the same 

was in her nigh tgown. don' t ask m e grade and played basketball on the 

messy on a hot summer day, but 

they only slowed us down for a sec

ond. Sometimes we would set up a 

lemonade s tand, but nobody ever 

bought any." 

Kara Riso'98 

Remember when summer lasted fore ver 

and lcJ e got tan without the aid of ultravio

let lights and plastic? f(ara Riso and 

Dana Tay lor relax tuith a couple of 

popsicfes after a strenuous day of bilre 

riding and Barbie doffs. Photo Submitted 

By: l<ara Riso 

Remember luhen dancing was tap and 

ballet, not grinding with everyone on a 

Friday night at American Pie? S ara 

l<enney, Beth Rasmussen, and Brian 

Ras mussen shotcJ off' their stylish outfits 

fo r their recital. Photo S ubmitted By: 

Brian Rasmussen 



It's So Hard to Say Goodbye 
to Yesterday 

As the graduates stepped up 

to the podium, they expressed 

many emotions: sadness, joy, ner

vousness, and, perhaps most of 

all, a feeling of pride with their 

accomplishments and eagerness 

to begin a new and exciting fu

ture. 

"As we start making choices 

and decisions that affect our lives, 

we need to be proud of any that 

we make," said CarolynNester'97 

in her commencement speech. 

"Whether it be bad or good, we 

need to stand up for who we are 

and what we believe in," she 

added. 

Elizabeth Higgins'97 echoed 

Nester's comments in her address 

to the class. "We can make the 

future what we want- the sky is 

the limit." 

Several graduates agreed that 

the class of '97 would definitely 

be successful. "Our class is level 

headed and ambitious enough to 

be great. I think our class will be 

able to do whatever they want," 

said Dan Trumblee'97. 

Many students' successes were 

visible on graduation day. The 

class of 1997 had more honor 

graduates than previous classes, 

as well as the talented speakers 

and performances. "I loved the 

b oy' s quartet," sa id Lauren 

Lakatos'97. "No one could have 

given our class a better present 

than that song by those guys." 

Success was wha t most stu-

S ing ing the song "l'fl IJe Your Friend Until forever, " choir mem6ers 6elt out the 

music as a tri6ute to the graduates. rhe class song was selected 6y the senior 

claBB. Photo f3y: fJleK Mendoza 

dents felt as they walked up to 

receive their diploma for 12 years 

of hard work and dedica tion. 

"High school was very s tressful 

and I was just glad it was over!" 

said Joanie Balk'97. "When I got 

my diploma, I felt proud, sad, 

and relieved all at the same time," 

she added. 

While some were sad to see it 

end and others were excited to 

start out new; they all had the 

same feeling of accomplishment 

that only comes with surviv ing 

high school. "I was glad it was 

finally over and I can s tart my 

new life, but I w ill always have 

the memories from LC," sa id 

Lakatos. 

hJalking down the iBle with his mother and father, S hawn Baas prepareB ro he 

seated during graduation. Parents walking in with the seniors was a-ne<.u fradir1 
fo r everyone. Photo 13y: AleK Mendoza 



·~flealcing fo rhe seniors af graduation, 

(,amfyn Nesrer raflcs abouf rhe individu

ality of rhe doss of 19 9 7. Many had 
ff 1ed oaf for the ra ff ro speak af gradua

tion, but only f6JO 6Jere se fec.red. Phoro 

0 ,tf flfeK Memfow 

I no6J present ro yoa. . . The graduated c.fass off 99 7 celebrates after rhe S6Jifching 

ofrhe fass/es. Many seniors decided ro ross rheir graduation caps, something rhar 

has n 'r been before. Pharo IJy: flfeK Mendoza 

"Ir's So Hard fo Say Good-bye to Yester

day." Seniors Ryan Smith, IJJ Shepard, 

Joe lee, and Greg IJarntsen do a sar

prise performance for the seniors. 

Shepard used this tac.fie to say good-bye 

to the seniors. Photo 13y: flfeK Mendoza 

talking aboutthe future, senior Liz Higgins 

flashes back on the past. Many seniors 

became emotional, realizing that this 

6Jould be the fast time that they 6Joufd 

spend together. Photo By: fl!& Mendoza 

taking 6Jith Mr. Casebolt, Jenny Lauver 

tiJOits to meet her parents and luaflc do6Jn 

the isile 6Jith rhem. Parents 6Jere invited 

ro share this special rime luith rheir 

children. Phofo By: AfeK Mendoza 



A TIME TO LEARN •.. 
For every school day, there is another A. From Physics to Strength anc 

Development, Civil War Reconstruction to English Composition, studentt 
crammed their brains with information for The Final Exam. 

Unlike years in the past, students had than bread-and-water-type choiceE 
when they were considering their schedules. Classes like Introduction tc 
Pottery, Computer Programming, and Team Activities spiced Ltp scheduleE 
that were ready for a change. Unfortunately, this seasoning also cooked Uf 
long lines in the guidance office. 

More class choices were essential to the success of the trimester system 
which completed its first year with the graduating class of 1997. There wit 
be more successes in the future, and a time to take every class under heaven 

/Ylore than Connect the DotB . . . Jay 
Lamb creates another maBferpiece in Art 
Ill /Ylany Bfudente found electiueB a fun 
way to fill up their extra Bchedule Bpots. 
Photo /Jy: Alex /Ylendoza 

raking a break from their books, Eric Elam, Brent Hiley, lnrfo 

Oanaffa, and Jason Gundlach discuss fhe big game. Student 

athletes offen found flieir academic o61iga fions and afh/t;fic 

competitions in cons fanf conflict. Photo 8y: Jusrin (,j0 tnt•t1 

Snip, nnip . . . Cuffing ou f a maf f'or her picture, fJmand 

Snrenson pats the finishing touches on lier project. hla1. 
Nuder to f1111f an intereM in special class projects. Pllllffl ll. 
flip IY1 ndo .a ' 
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Trimesters: Friend or Foe? 
What makes one student 

happy can cause another student 
distress. Some looked at the tri
mester schedule as 18 more min
utes of time to do their home
work, while others felt that the 
classes were too long and they 
couldn't concentrate. 

Connie Martin, guidance 
counselor, attributed some of the 
negative feelings to all of the 
scheduling problems that took 
place at the beginning of the year. 
"Every time you try something 
new," explained Martin, "Things 
don't always work out the way 
you planned." 

Teacher Ron Fox also felt that 
the schedule needs more time 
before seeing how it works. 

Engaged in deep thooghr, [rin Stephen8()11 
and Lindsay RidianfS()/1 study their notes. 
lJJifh longer periods, students were given 
more time to study in dass. Photo By: Alex 
fl'lendoza 

Another day, another A. /Jan Blum takes 

his time answering his test questions. 

Although the sdiedule was diH'erenf, tests 

remained. Photo By: AleK fl'lendoza 

"We'll just have to see what hap
pens in years to come," said Fox. 

Jamie Bownes'99 said that she 
was very pleased with the sched
ule change. She said that she was 
happy she could take more classes 
and did not have to take health. 
"It makes the day go by quicker 
because you have less classes," 
said Bownes. 

Chris Herman'98 was also 
happy about the new change. "I 
liked that I didn't have to take all 
of my core classes at the same 
time," explained Herman. 

Not everyone was as optimis
tic about the schedule. Kristen 
Berry'98 felt that there was no 
need for the drastic change. "You 
got to take more classes, but you 

have to change classes so many 
times that you didn't even have 
time to learn," said Berry. 

Even after a long hours spent 
in the guidance office, some stu
dents were still unable to get into 
the classes of their choice. "I spent 
at least four hours in the guid
ance office trying to fix a sched
ule that, if the school would have 
let me, could have been corrected 
last year," remembered Berry. 

Whether you were one of the 
students stuck in the guidance 
office or were one who was ex
cited to see two periods go, ev
eryone learned to adjust to the 
inevitable. 

lJJaiting fOr a crack at a chance to rearrange their schedules, Robbie Schularman and 

fracy l<eenan discuss possible changes. fflany s tudents found themselves among the 
crowds in the guidance office. Photo By: AleK Mendoza 



Putting tlie finiRliing fouclies on lier pot, J essica S!ieeres completes lier persona/ clay 

er'!/P.f.f Pofferey was one of many classes that was added to the curriculum after the 

fr tmNitP-r plan tdaA infroduced. Photo By: Alex: Mendoza 

lJorking on the engine valves in Powers Ill, f(urt Scliuffman, Alonzo Gross e, and 

Chris Bressman repair a jeep engine. lJitli hour periods, s tudents were abfe fo have 

more hands-on acfivifes. Photo By: Justin lJatlien 

' ' 

Seeing the fig/if af the end of flie funnel, fric lJafface changes liis schedule to 

something lie can 6e satisfied with Many s tudents were victims of Ill{ GR.EAi 

SCHEDULE FIASCO Of '96. Pnoto By: Alex: Mendoza 



Speeding Off to Catch A Class 
"I really liked my Radio / TV 
class. I liked being able to 
play with the video editors, 
and being able to go on the 
radio and play all of my fa
vorite CD's. I also liked being 
able to speed in my Big Mama 
pantyhose car just to make it 
to class on time." 
Jason Scarbrough'97 

"My Health Careers class got 
tovisitahospitaland wewere 
able to see what goes on first 
hand ·in the medical field." 
Jennifer Keefe'97 

"I took this class, because I'm 

fixing up a worn down car, f(endaff 

Brundidge primes the car's door. the 

auto tech cf ass was taught atfowa Schoof 

fo r the Deaf. Students could also travel 

to the t ucker Center, Mercy Hospital, 

A.L., and l.J for cf ass varity. Photo By: 

fJffison Schupp 

Sanatizing surgical foo ls, Health Careera 
s tudent Courtney Ambrose gets hands
on experience in a real hosptia f setting. 
this cfaaB was popular among s tudento 
interested in medicine. Photo 8y: Allison 
Schupp 

J~ ,,, 

interested in the medical profes
sion and it gave me a better idea 
of what to expect if I do decide to 
go into the medical profession." 
Dana Taylor'98 

"After taking Child Care, I left 
with a resume of all the work I 
did with the kids and a health 
screen that anyone needs if they 
are going to work more than 10 
hou rs a month with kids, so it 
was definitely beneficial to me." 
Jesica Baker'98 

"Speed Reading was a good class. 
The main thing we did was read, 
but with the smaller class sizes, 

we had a more one-on-one re
lationship with the teacher." 
Megan Conklin'98 

"In my Auto 3-4 class I got to 
paint my truck, thew hole class 
was focused on that project, 
which consisted of sanding 
down, priming, sanding it 
smooth and finally painting 
it." 
Jay Campbell'97 

Discussing random topics and s tories with their lis tening audience, Radio/I() 
s tudents Angie Anderson and Lauren Lakatos broadcas t a five radio s how during 
cf ass. Many community m embers tuned into Channel 10 regu far(lf to li P.ar the 
soothin[J sounds and five fy conversation on the weekfy ''liJonderwoman & Supergrrrf 
Show. ' Plioto By: LaLeesha Haynes 



(,hec.hn,9 the blood/oxygen level of fe llow Health Careers classmate Cheryl Hilta6idel, 

Jennifer Keefe gets fam iliar luith machines common to any medic.al professional. 

Hndth Careers Rtudents worked one-on-one tuith doc.fors, surgeons, and nurses, and 
rr ·{Med them in regular hospital procedures. Photo 13y: Allison Schupp 

Making sure the tools are well cleaned, Michaela Han ks helps out a nurse at Mercy 

Hospitaf. Cleanliness was extremely important when dealing with equipment. Photo 

13y: Allison Schupp 

Checking her radio log, Angie Anderson sees what songs slie Aas to choose from. The 

Radio/TO class was equipped with over 600 CDs, as well as high-tech radio and TO 

equipment j ust like those used in professional studios and stations. Photo 13y: 

laleesha Haynes 



Students Log on to Lab Classes 
For many students, the word 

technology can leave a picture in 
their minds that is often scary. 
With all of the options that com
puters offer, the infinite land of 
information can be a little over
whelming. 

Students are beginning to ex
plore computer-land. "I can't 
wait to get on the Internet. I 
want to talk to people and E
mail them," explained Nathan 
McDaniel'97. "Technology is 
becomming a part of every
thing." 

With all this technology, stu
dents still opted to take lab 
calsses not dealing wiht RAMs 
and megabytes. "In Foods I 
made a jelly role. I obviously did 

Studing their computer screens, Chris 

Ookt and IJrian Rasmussen work on their 

computer aided drafNng assignments. 

C.A.D. was a new fab cfass offered this 

year. Photo 8y: Justin (Jathen 
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/Ylixing up an intresting potion, Rena 

Carfaon and Darci Phe fan examine their 

reaufta. /Ylany chemiatry students fhund 

doing faba an enjoyabfe way to test their 
f<now fedge. Photo 8y: [ fizabeth Barrett 
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it wrong because it fell apart," 
recalled Michele Moore'97 with a 
laugh. 

Teachers can provide that im
portant key in clueing a student 
in. "Mrs. Padilla did a great job in 
keyboarding. She always took 
time to get students caught up. 
And Mr. Ankenbauer went over 
things with you until you under
stood them, too," said McDaniel. 

Teaching people how to use a 
lab often plays an important role 
in life. "I definitely recommend 
a class involving a lab. Foods, for 
example, can help kids in college 
cook for themselves," explained 
Moore. 

In today's society getting along 
in real life is a must. "Working in 

a lab lets you get hands-on expe
rience since you're right there. 
You can actually learn while you 
work instead of just reading it in 
a book," said Courtney 
McPartland'OO. 

Classes with labs oftenmade 
students more interested in the 
class. "I think teachers with labs 
made their classes more interest
ing. Instead of having to jus t sit 
there and take notes, it made the 
class fun," McPartland added. 

Changing the oil and disecting 
a cat were all part of student life 
lab classes. Whether they are con
sidered merry or scary, the enter
tainment and information that lab 
classes provide are here to s tay. 

]5 "t- ']/Jte~nfl.nn ']//1,c:{3refl.r"t 

Getting her angfes correct, Jessica Rock works difigenrfy at her assignment. IJrafNn9 

cfasses were one of many different e fectiues s tudents coufd take. Photo f1y: Justin 
(Jathen 
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lJJMstfing while she works, IYfelissa Head puts the finishing touches on her project. 

IYfany projects in the clothing classes could be worn by the railers who make them. 

Photo 13y: Elizabeth /Jarreff 

Carefully pouring chemicals info a graduated cylinder, Greg Dersch assifs Cindy 

Fletcher in an experiment. Principles of Technology srudenfs participated in labs on 

a daily basis. Photo 13y: Alex IYfendoza 

f.fennin_q up. Sreue /Janas finds Ms place in the kitchen by cleaning up Ms area after a 

fun filled day in foods. IYfany male students enjoyed the foods classes, as if was a way 

nf recieuing free food Photo /Jy: Elizabeth 13arreff 
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Choice + Flexability -- Happiness 
"I took Personal Strength and De
velopment because it gives us 
more freedom to decide what we 
want to achieve. I also took Hu
manities to learn about how mu
sic evolved." 
Kevin Smith'98 

"The new selections in classes 
were great. I like how you can 
choose your P.E. class and have 
more choices in electives, such as 
Civil War Reconstruction and 
Ecology." 
Michael Herman'99 

'1 took Intro to Journalism be
cause I thought it was required to 
become a photographer. I was 
wrong, but the class taught me a 

Learning about plants and wildlife, ecol

ogy students take advantage of the out

door setting. f ield trips were an easy 
way ta expand students horizons. Photo 
Submitted By: Gene Th ampsen 

Reading her book, Angie Ferguson stud

ies quielty. free time was g iven to get 

caught up. Photo 13y: Alex fllendaza 
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lot anyway!" 
Darci Phelan'99 

"Being it was my senior year, I 
liked having more of a selection 
in the classes I could take. I had to 
take at least five so I could par
ticipate in sports, and I had al
ready completed almost all of my 
required classes, so it was nice to 
have some variety in my final 
selection." 
Katie Knott'97 

"We wanted college-bound stu
dents to have an edge on the rest 
of the playing field. Our school 
doesn' t offer it (British Literature) 
in the regular English classes, so 
we decided to prepare those who 

wanted to take it ." 
Ernie Pellant, teacher 

"It was more convenient (Per
sonal Streng th and Develop
ment) because I could lift du r
ing the day instead of having to 
get up early or stay after school 
late." 
Luke Erickson'OO 

"Current Issues was grea t be
cause we had more classroom 
discussions. I took it because it 
was required to go on the Close 
Up trip, but I am glad I took it 
because I learned a lot. " 
Mike Knel1'98 

Learning about the Civil lVar, J ason Gundlach, /(irBten Price, and Dan trlarrilmn 

read like goad kids. Civil lVar waB an extremely popular new cfaBB. Photo By: 
Alex hlendaza 



l#Nng come lieauy weiglits, f(euin Nasli and Ouinn Damgaard lielp out a friend in 

nt-.ed. Percnnaf strength and development was the mos t popular new class. Photo 

fiJ llleK IY/endoza 

(iJorlring out on the stairmaster, Jill Gruel a ch worlrs out to lreep in sliape. there was 

a plethora of equipment for the students to worlr out on. Photo 8y: llfex IY/endoza 

(iJorlrin9 hard on their Principles of technology problem, f(urt Scfifautman and IY/att 

Jones try to figure it out. Principles of technology mixed 6oth math and science. 

Photo 8y: laleesha Haynes 
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Come Along on a Fantastic Voyage 
" .. .I liked going to the Uni

versi ty of Nebraska Medical 
Center because it was a chance 
to learn something outside of 
the classroom. It was fun to 
see all of the hi-tech medical 
equipment." 
Jeff Cozad'97, Anatomy stu
dent 

" ... We're always trying to 
gather information, and going 
to see Koala Tees (silk screen
ing shop) showed the business 
aspect of art. Also, the trip to 
Scholastics (Art contest) and 
the Joselyn Art Museum helps 
us compare to other schools 
and see if we're in the main
stream." 
Tom Hamilton, Art teacher 

Breathe in, breathe ouf. Jess ica 
Thompsen uses a lung capacity mea
suring machine while on a field trip fo the 
ffebras l<a ffledicalCenfer. Students from 

Par Campbell's Anatomy classes took 
the day fo see science in a real, hands

Dn fife-style. Photo By: laleesha Haynes 

Oisiting lJJashington, [J.C., Angie Ander
son and Lauren Lakatos pose in front of 
the Spirit of St. Louis at the Smithsonian 
Air and Space ffluaeum. LC s tudents 
took part in the annual Close Up trip to 
our nation 'a capitol. Photo Submitted 
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" .. .It was really interesting to 
see how a newscast was put to
gether on our speech trip to 
Channel 3. It was fun to spend 
the day on the set and be in
volved." 
Adrienne Rosenthal'98, Speech 
student 

" .. . All the trips we took were 
based on the 'stepping out' cur
riculum, with 33 different activi
ties to help our kids work better 
in the real world. We go to the 
bowling alley, and we teach our 
kids to use TicketMaster and 
public transportation." 
Carole Nelson, Special Educa
tion teacher 

" . .. At Channel 3 we got to 
meet local celebrities. Now I 
watch Trina Creighton every
day." 
Amy Malone'98, Speech stu
dent 

" ... Going to the med cen
ter was to expose the students 
to the medical profession. 
Hopefully the field trip will 
help them make a decision in 
a career. The experience was 
so much more fulfilling than 
to invite someone in to an
swer questions because they 
get to see the work environ
ment." 
Pat Campbell, Science teacher 

E~-:6"1.viA- etf1..sen 

Taking time out for a picture, students from Pat Campbell's summer Patholo,q'f c.faas 
take a break in front of the Mayo Clinic in R.odchester, ffl/V. Students in the trd<>-l•lPl!k 
class had intense study on the diseases and their effects on the human bodH. flhoto 
Submitted By: Par Campbell 



I t;(ly. CJ1ifh my little eye . . . Eric Thompsen peers through a m icroscope to get a closer 

frllJft nf n alide at the Nebraska ffledical Center. Students found this fie fd trip very 

.rf,1cnfinnnf because it exposed them to s cience outs ide the classroom setting. Phoro 
l~y f.nleM ha Hay nes 

/Jreak lime{ J eremy {i)iffer tries to s nag a quick bit to eat while attending a 

Democratic. campaign raffy in lndianofa. Students were supposed to us e fie fd trips 

as a learning too/, but it was stiff nice to get away from school. Phoro /Jy: laleesha 

Haynes 

t esting the water contents of an area pond, Ecology students ftlichaefa Hanks and 

Terri fflcConneff disc.over experiments don 't always have to occur in a sterile lab 

setting. Ecology students used what they learned in the clas sroom and put them to 

good use in the real iuorfd Photo S ubmitted /Jy: Gene lhomsen 



A TIME m PLAY ••. 
For every game, there is either a win, or an I-can' t-believe-I-missed-that

catch-loss. Athletes at LC racked up wins in district matches and pulled great 
victories out of impossibilities. But, it seemed the buck usually stopped there, 
with that one dropped ball or missed free throw coming back to -haunt LC 
teams. 

The greatest accomplishments were not so much the w inning records 
and the state-wide recognitions, but the memories of the greatest mo1nents 
left in everyone's minds. Who could forget that unbelievable football win at 
Harlan, or the yelling and screeching reverberating in the gym when the boys 
basketball team defeated East for a subs ta te play-off berth? Or when the girl' s 
basketball team came back from a 20-point halftime deficit to miss a substate 
final by one point? Whatever the sport, season, or game, there was a time to 
lose, and a time to win. 

Setting the 6all pa8t the opponents, .Jodi 

Sanson completes the power play. The 

varsity volleyball team had a record of 

ffl-9-2. Photo By: laleesha Haynes 
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'1Jaiting for the pass, the football team prepares for the charge. 

(he football team had a record regular season of9-0. Photo By: 

Alex fflendoza 

flying through the air, Kale Kellogg aims for the banf<M. fl 
6oyc 6acf<et6all team 'i; ho(leB fnr a run nf Gfafe toere Mar.Ii • 

away t.ihe:n they li>et r. beaten n.tf .'jiow< f,iry (.JeM of sul>Ma 

finak.. Photo fly Lale >1;/>tJ Hn':{nt!R 
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Goncentraiting on the pitch, Jodi 

Sanson patiently wait-& for the arrival 

of the half. Sanson held one of the 

highest batting averages on the team. 
Photo By: Justin (i)athen 

latching the fly half, Jenny Lauver fol

lows the 6aff into her glove during the 

game against A.L. /he team went on to 
lose S-'I in 16 innings. Photo By: Jus tin 
(i)athen 

firBf row ( f-r ): Courtney Bussey, J odi S anson, Bara f(enney, Lyndsay Patton, 

fYlofly Parrott, Lauren Lakatos, Angie Ferguson, Jenny Lauver, and Bara f<nave/. 

8ec.ond row ( 1-r ): Coach f<ara Stanley, Philly f(y6at, Dana lay/or, Jiff Lauver, 

/racy f<eenan, Jill Gruelach, and Coach Jennifer S oronson. 

Pushing off' the mound, /racy Keenan shorua the crorud her Btyle. 
Prefec.t fb rm was a muBt far pitching accuracy. Photo fJy: J ustin '1Jarhen 



So Close, But So Far Away 
Perfect weather conditions, 

anxiety, excitement and confi

dence set the tone for the biggest 

game the Titan softball team 

played last summer, a long

awaited district playoff against 

the Lynx of A.L. "It wasn't too 

hot, or too cold; it was a perfect 

day to play softball," recalled 

Lyndsay Patton'97. 

"Going into the game, we were 

really excited and confid ent," re

m embered Molly Parrott'98. "We 

believed we could pull off the 

upset." Eariler in the season, the 

Titans had m et up with the Lynx, 

dropp ing a close 2-0 loss. 

"Our emotions were up and 

down; there were so many times 

w hen we could have won, and 

could have lost," commented 

Patton. "Thewholegamewasan 

emotional roller coaster." The 

"We lost too many games by 

one or two runs, and . that really 

got frustrating after awhile," ex

plained Patton. Over half of the 

games lost were by a margin of 

two or less runs. "But, being be

hind in the games made us work 

harder," said Patton. "We wanted 

to beat that team the next time we 

played them." 

Patton summed up the season 

best by saying, "I think our team 

responded well in the close games 

because there were a lot of times 

when we were behind, but we 

ended up winning in the seventh 

or in extra innings." 

With the full force back again 

next year, the team will be thirsty 

for the district championship that 

they were so close to receiving. 

This season's outcome left the 

team with a taste of what is yet to 

Titans went on to a heartbreak- come. 

ing 5-4 loss in 16 innings of hard-

fough t softball. 

Receiving rlie pifcli, Courtney Bussey fries fo keep control. /lie varsity softball 

record was f 6-2 11. Plioro By: J ustin bJarlien 
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.uwe had a lot of 

potential but 

didn't perform 

well when w e 

needed to," ex

plained D oug 

Kinsel. 

We They 
6 A.L. 10 

11 St. Albert 1 

7 Dens ion 0 

2 Kuemper 12 

8 Harlan 6 

5 Atlantic 2 

14 A.L. 3 

11 1 

15 Red Oak 3 

2 Walnut 1 

10 s enandoah 0 

3 Sioux City North 7 

11 Clarinda 4 

4 T.J. 16 

12 o. Valleyj 7 

0 Sioux City W st 10 

Seas n Record 20-15 
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Season of Misfortune 
Provides Insight 

A new coaching staff and key 
injuries plagued the LC baseball 
team. "We were never at full 
strength due to a few major play
ers being injured ," commented 
first-year varsity coach, Jeff 
Martinez. 

After being assistant to Mike 
Morony for two years, Martinez 
moved up to the head position. 
"Although Martinez knew most 
of us from last year, it took a 
short while to learn how he func
tioned ," commented Jared 
Harmon'98. 

Despite all the downfalls, the 
team prevailed to a w inning 
record and a chance to play in 
the District game against Sioux 
City West. Unfortunately, they 
suffered a 10-0 loss, but still fin
ished second in the Hawkeye-10 
conference. 

Many team members received 
special honors at the end of the 
season. Eric Elam was named to 
firs t team All-State. "I was both 
shocked and thrilled to be named 
to the All-State team," said Elam. 
"It was my goal all season. I 
worked really hard in the off
season to prepare." 

Even with these honors, the 
Titans feel that they didn't play 
up to par all season. "We had a 
lot of potential, bu t didn't per
form when we needed to," ex
plained Doug Kinsel'97. More 
depth, better f ie ld ing, and 
consistancy could have helped 
the Titans. "I think we mad e a lot 
of mental errors, as well," com
mented Doug Massie'96. Over
all, the varsity team finished with 
a 20-15 record. 

The junior varsity team suf
fered a tough season losing some 
important games. Along with 
the varsity team, they were learn
ing the ropes with a new coach . 
Kevin Heller, w ho had coaching 
experience in college, s tepped up 
to coach the team . "It is hard at 
fi rst because you have to get to 
know each p layer and his abil
ity," commented Heller. 

Heller commented on how this 
year was a rebuilding year for the 
team . Having only a team of 13 
players it was hard for him to 
find guys to fill in when needed. 
They finished the season with a 
13-16 record . 

El/-.lt.sl! Soni?!I!~ 

la/king atrategy, the varsity team decides cJJhat they will do. lhe 11arsiry team 

received new ideas from first year head coach Jeff/Ylarrinez. Photo fly: Laleellha 

Haynes 
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Rounding second base, baserunner Andy Oerfengia waifs for his s ignal. The 

feam used baserunners fo he fp keep fhe sfarlers fresh. Phofo By: laleesha 

llafjnes 

lJJarming up, Brian Rasmussen fhrows 

fo a parlner. lJJarm-ups were vifa( fo 

fhe success of fne team. Photo /Jy: 

laleesha Haynes 

Cracking out a hit, fric flam drives in a 

run. Pfayers liefd batting pratice regu

farfy to improve their skiffs. Photo By: 

LaleesliaHaynes 

first Row ( f-r ): Shane Rhodes, Brian Rasmussen, Travis Burns, Chris Ookt, Justin 

Bond. Second Row ( f-r ): BrettlJJafface, Jared Harmon, Josh Dunn, Chad Armstrong, 

S teve Banas, Doug l(insel, Dan frlorrison. Th ird R.ocu ( f-r ); Coach Jeff'frlarlinez, Doug 

frlassie, ()uinn Damgaard, Dan Trum6fee, f ric ff am, f(urf Sclifautman, Coach Kevin 

Heffer. Photo By: Bob Pyles 



"We had nothing 
to lose against 
them, so we played 
with! our hearts 
and our heaCls," re
m ar ke d Jason 
Guncllach'98. 

We Opponent They 

62 A.L. 14 

55 T.J. 6 

42 Creston 0 

25 Harlan 24 

44 Carroll Kuemper 0 

43 Denison 13 

28 Glenwood 7 

21 Alan tic 20 

59 Clarinda 8 

Substate: 

17 Johnston 20 

Season Reco:rd 

9-1 

Undefeated Harlan 
falls to the Titans 

On a crisp and cool fall day, 
many students and patrons of the 
Lewis Central community piled 
into their cars for what was to be 
the football game of the season. 
"The weather was perfect for play
ing football," remarked Read 
Coach Steve Padilla. 

The game was against Harlan 
on their field. 'We had a lot of 
supportfromfansatawaygames," 
said Dan Morrison, remember
ing the Harlan game. "Sometimes 
wehad moresupportthan the other 
teams." 

The game started off with the 
smell of blood in the air. "Going 
into the game we were really ner
vous butnungryfor the win," com
mented Jason Gundlach'98. LC 
hadn't beaten Harlan in a football 
game for 16 years. 'We had noth
ing to lose against them, so we 
played with our hearts and our 
heads," remarked Gundlach. 

The game started off smooth, 
and then Harlan attacked. The 
Titans didn't let down though, 
coming right back with a score. 
Harlan scored again and went into 
half time ahead. "During half time 
all I could do was think about how 
much I wanted to win," com
mented Brett Wallace'97. 

During the third guarter, the 
Titans came back with another 
touchdown. "My heart was rac
ing, I really thought that we could 

pull it off," said Coach Ernie Pellant. 
But, to the team's dismay, Harlan 
pulled away with another touch 
down and a 3-point kick. 

During the fourth quarter the 
seniors decided to turn it around. 
'We really tried to rile up the team," 
commented Wallace. Their plan 
worked and with three minutes 
remaining in the game the tables 
turned with a touchdown by the 
Titans. "I just thought to myself, 
'We have to do this'," remarked 
Gundlach. The first Harlan play 
led to a fumble with the Titans 
recovering the ball. "I thought that 
my heart was going to explode!" 
exclaimed Pellant. 

After countless attempts and 
failures, the Titans ended up on 
the seven yard line with 24 sec
onds remaining on the clock. On 
the third down, Eric Elam'97 hit 
Doug Kinsel'97 in the corner for 
the touchdown. The score was 24-
24 with 3 seconds remaining. 
Gundlach came out for the kicl< 
which was good, and the crowd 
rushed the ffeld. 

The Titans won 25-24 to long 
time foe Harlan. "After the game 
Mr. Bender ran up to me and said 
'This is the best game that I have 
ever seen," commented Jarod 
Harmon'98. 

]!!, 't-A n15ie A nhr.son 

Making his way past a plethora of opponents, Alonzo Gros .se strives for a touc.hdD11Jn. 

Alonzo was named 1/ie lJailg /Voopare1f's "City football Player of the Year." Phntn 

/Jy : laleesha Haynes 



H,Jpin,q each other off' the field after the heartbreaking loss to Johns ton, Doug /(inse/ 

anrl fl, f!ft Wal/nee rualk off' the field for the fast time. The fitans lost to John.ston in 

ti firr.f n1und di&trid playoff' with a score of20-17. Photo 13y: IJuzz Orr, 1/ie lJoilg 

l'lnnpm ell 

Huddle time. Taking a break, the JO 

football team discusses their next game 

plan. The JO had a perfect s eason and a 

record ofB-0. Photo /Jy: Allison Schupp 

Dodging an opponent, J esse Forbes pre

pares to s nake his way past a Harlan 

defender. The fitan s had agile receiv

ers, which made them a threat to any 

defense. Photo 13y: Alex fl1endoza 

firM Raio> ( 1-r ): IY!ike IY!aye1; J eremy (Ji/fer, J errid J e ff'eries, Jac.on Gundlach, Rod OanNordstrond, Ryan 

Nelson, Ducty Dauidcon, Jo.oon Iliff, and f3illy Camp6ell S econd Row ( 1-r ): 13rc ff (J al/ace, Josh Clanfon, Jesse 

Forbes, J ason Hyde, Nicklan9, lric lJalloce, Jacob Snarp, IY!artl einen, Keuin Nosh, Norli en Emsick, ondJus fin 

(Jar hen. lhird Rao> ( 1-r ): Jocan En.>in, Erik Head, Jarod Ila rm an, Dan IY!arhs, Coach Ernio Pellonf, Coach Par 

Camp6ell, Coach Sreuc Padilla, Cooch lorry IY!ariyatu, IY!ikc lletuiff, Jacon f(oppold, Josh Portiff, l3rian Shaw, 

and Par la eke ff. f orrh Rntu ( 1-r Jc 13.J Shepard, Adam fhein, fl.J Coleman, Jason f3ur9arr, Damian lJick, flndy 

Diller, IY!off (Jatson, John Henry, Jason IY!ahnke, Jamio fiP.nhold, nnd fl dam lnucr. f;fth RD<u ( 1-r ): Kurr 

ScMautman, ll rad l<enealy. Eric Elam, Dou,q {(inset, 13eau J ennin9s. Tony Kndlcc, Jos h D11nn, Droille franks. 
Steuo /3nnm:, Euon Edison, nnd Eric Jor.o6son. Sil((n Rot,, ( 1-r Jc Cnria Oanoffa, Jon York, S eo rt /YlcCom1ick, h1i*6 

Can1o111y, Ryan Smith, Dan IY!orriM n, IY!ikc IYlurray. Jeremy IY!ajor, flloozo GroSBe, and Eric fhomP"on. Phoro 

S116mittcd 13y: 1306 l'ylP.n Studio \.- ~\.H '<I ' '<.; 

.;: . '-\.i<~.; r~ 
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Celebrating after a s ideout, members of 
the uaristy uo ffeybaff team exchange high 

fives. the team worked together on and 

off' the court to boos t team unity and 

produce a winning record. Photo 13y: 

LaLeesha Haynes 

t eamwork IYloffy Parrott and Laurel 

Green work together to 6/ock an opponent's 
hit. the uoffeybaflteam 's record was f lf-
9-2. Photo 13y: laLeesha Haynes 

firs t Rnw ( f-r ): Emily IYlurpliy, Lyndsay Patton, Angie f(ay, IYliclie ffe Lee, Sara f(enney, 

Laurel Green, and Jodi Sanson. Second R.ow ( f-r ): Dana thorn ton, Ly ndsey Dftm ans, 

f(y fa Batten, Jessica t liomsen, IYlo ffy Parrott, and Jenny Pike. third R.ow ( f- r ): 

IYle fissa IYlcOey, Jenny lJiffer, Erica Gundlach, Angie Ferguson, Abby f<ossow, IYlikaifa 

Spalding, and Christina Hobbs. f ourth R.ow ( f-r ): IYlanager Alicia Bogs, flikki Po foncic, 

fl/efissa Boyd, Lisa Rathburn, /racy Deluca, Hilary Jensen, IYlarianne limm, Darci 

Phelan, and IYlanager 13eth (Jatson. Photo 13y : 13ob Pyles Studio 

SIYIASH! Angie Kay warms up her booming serve before a game. f(ay was set. r 

as a m ember of the Alf-City vnffey6aff squad and as 1lie lJoilg /Vonporeil's Oofle11 

Player of the Year. Photo 13y: laLeesha Haynes 



Team Rises Beyond 
Stats 

LC-2, A.L.-3. 
Numbers, no matter how 

minute or insignificant they seem, 
are something people remember. 
After all the practices, the sweat 
and tears, and that final big game, 
it all narrows dcwn to simple 
numbers that any third grader 
could comprehend. But the num
bers don't tell the whole story. 

For the girls volleyball team, 
numbers kept them out of the 
district finals . However, num
bers kept them ranked in South
west Iowa tlu·oughout the sea
son, and numbers enabled senior 
Angie Kay to be named The Daily 
Nonpareil City Volleyball Player 
of the Year. Numbers helped 
them overcome conference rivals 
Red Oak and Atlantic during their 
season. 

But the numbers don't tell the 
stories behind the early morning 
summer practices, the endless 
Champions at the finish of each 
practice, the pasta parties before 
matches, or the six seniors who 
gave their all to every match so 
their season could last just a little 
longer. "Our season didn't go as 

JWif 

I 5 
.: .. :rn~~ 

well as we would have liked, but 
the seniors really pulled the team 
together," said Coach Holly 
DeMarque. "These seniors have 
been with the program four 
years, and their skills and atti
tudes will never be replaced." 

Those numbers, though, 
couldn't help the Titans thenight 
of the district match. Even 
though the Titans had topped 
the Lynx earlier in the season, 
A. L. came out on top after a hard 
five-game match. "I didn't real
ize my whole high school career 
was over," recalled Kay, remem
bering a season full of emotional 
wins and great improvements. 
"I just sat in the locker room and 
had a total flashback of all the 
seasons, hanging out, all the 
games. It was unreal," said Kay. 

As unreal as it seemed, the 
Titans had come to the end of the 
equation. The test was over, and 
there was nothing left to do but 
go home and study up for the 
next one. 

Coming out of the game isn't s o bad when you 've got another mighty fitan to get the 

job done. Angie Ferguson ex.changes high fives and s m iles with Erica Gundlach during 

a home match agains t Glenwood. Photo 8y: laleesha Haynes 

"I just sat in the 

locker room and 

had a total flash

bac of all the 

seasons, Hang

ing out, all the 

games. It was 

unreal," said 

Kay. 

We They 

3 Red Oak 1 

3 Atlantic 0 

2 Clarinda 3 

1 Harlan 3 

1 St. Albert 3 

3 ifri-Cente.11 0 

3 Denison 0 

2 Kuemper 1 

2 Underwooa 0 

3 Creston 0 

3 Shenandoah 1 

3 :Glenwood 0 

Tournment Place 
Urbandale 6th 
Sioux City East 3rd 
T.J. 2nd 
Districb A.L. 2-3 



II I worked 

hard to reach 

mw- goal , but 

tllings dlidn' t 

work ou.t the 

way I wanted 

them to.' Tony 

J ceormick'97 

Meet Place 

A.L. 3rd 

Clarine a 2nd 

LC. 4th 

Kuemp er 8th 

Creigh on Prep 8th 

Harlan 5th 

Urbandale 5th 

Woodbine (JV) 7th 

Atlantic 6th 

Conference 3rd 

Districts 10th 

A I-Conference 
Tor y McCorinick 

Success From 
Behind the Shadows 

Every day, as he battled the 
heat and an occasional dog, se
nior Tony McCormick did what 
he had done each day on his sum
mer vacation for as long as he 
could remember. Daily runs were 
just part of his strengeous sum
mer training program. "I would 
run three to four miles every day, 
and then I would usually lift," 
said McCormick, varsity cross 
country runner. 

But for all of McCormick's 
hard work, and for all of the time 
and miles the rest of the team put 
in this season, the boys team 
didn't seem to have the success 
their hard w ork should have 
brought. "I had high expecta
tions for the season, and I worked 
hard to reach my goals, but things 
just didn't work out the way I 
wanted them to," remembered 
McCormick. 

Although the team finished 
third in the tough Haw keye-IO 
conference meet and placed well 
at others, they were often over
shadowed by the success of the 
girls team. "Finishing third in 
our conference and being ranked 

in theTopTeninSouthwestlowa 
would be great accomplishments 
for any team," commented Joe 
Ankenbaur, head cross country 
coach. "But their (boys team) 
achievements were often paled 
in comparison to those of the 
girls." 

Being relegated to second 
stage didn't hinder the perfor
mances of some individuals, but 
others constantly felt the burden 
of the girl's accomplishments. "It 
made it harder to look halfway 
decent when other people would 
compare us to the girls team," 
said Cory Millhollin'97. "It was 
hard to get motivated." But ev
ery cloud has its silver lining, 
and the achievements of the boys 
team shined brighter to those 
who recognized them. "I worked 
hard, and I was glad I had my 
best season," said McCormick. 

lrekking up a hill, li1ike Behrens checks out the fem ale competition coming from 

behind. 8oth boy s and g irls competed in one race at the Creighton Prep Invitational, 

much to the delight of the team m embers. PhDfo 8y: fllliSDn Schupp 

1 I 



tlreofhin9 hord, Brian Turk finishes his race in fronfofa home crowd. /YlanyLC sporfs 

fnn11fi1,o fumed out ro cheer on the runners. Photo By: Justin lJafhen 

Leaping out to a quick start, the 6oys 

vars ity team begins another race in 

front of f'ellow harriers. Teammates 

pos itioned them selves throughout 

courses to give runners that extra push 

during their race. Photo By: Affison 

Schupp 

Striding out, Jerome Bownes 6reezes 6y 

a rival runner. Bownes contri6uted to 

both the JO and varsity squads during 

the sea s on. Photo By: Affison Schupp 

First row ( 1-r ): Josh Gates, Barry Coates, Brett Edwards, and Jason Enders. Second 

row ( 1-r ): /Ylanager Cheryl Hilta6idaf, Brandon Graaffs,, /YI ark Hansen, /Ylichael 

Taylor, Tony /YlcCormick, Candido De Paula, 13fair Higgins, Brian Turk, Cory 

/Yliffh offin, and Coach Julie Gittins. Third row ( 1-r ): Coach Joe Ankenbauer, Paul 

Beffows, Jerome Bownes, John Armour, Brian lJredt, Dan Blum, /Ylike Behrens, 

/Ylanager /Ylike l(nelf, /Ylanger Jeff' Biffingsley, Tyler Jenn ings, Brian Hansen, /Ylatt 

fienlwld, and Ryan /Ylaas. 



Starting quick, members of the girls cross 

country team begin yet another grueling 

race. the girls team had many triumphs 

during the season. Photo 8y: {Wison 

Schupp 

Striving for the finish, l<ara Riso he fps 

fead the team to another victory. Riso 

was a varsity runner for the titans. Photo 

8y: flffison Schupp 

first Row ( f-r ): S tephani Creps, l<ari ff/afte rs, Dana Fous t, flbby Hausen, J ennifer 

f<eefe, f<otie Jensen, Amanda S idebottom, Amy IJJliippfe, and Jennifer 8ixfer. 

Second Row ( f- r ): fflanager Cheryl Hiftabide/, Cf a ire Lakatos, f<ora fVuss, f(aren 

fflcCormicf<, Christine Co ffin s, ((ora Riso, Amber Campbell, Lauren Lakatos, Brandy 

fflcSore fy, and Coach Ju fie Gittins. t hird Row ( f-r ) Coach Joe flnkenbauer and Ryan 

fflaaB. Photo IJy: IJob Pyfes Studio Jaunting through the woods, Jennifer f(eefe runs hard to beat the competition. hi , 
runners fe ft the hard practices Mere tuortli tlie team tvins and persona( bests. Pliflf 
Submitted By: Nancy fflcCormick 



Team gains more 
than victories 

On a sunny September morn
ing, the girls cross colll1try team 
ran their first meet at IWCC. Little 
did they know that they had an 
impressive season waiting ahead 
for them. 

The team won their second con
secutive Hawkeye-10 team cham
pionship and placed second out of 
16 teams in the district meet. And, 
after spending the entire season 
ranked first in SWI, they jumped 
into the competitive 3A s ta te 
rankings just before the s ta te 
meet. "It was really hard when we 
didn't make it to state last year," 
said Kara Riso'98. "But our suc
cess Hus year made up for last year's 
disappointment." At state, they 
finished eleventh which is the best 
team finish in school hist01y. 

Abby Hausen'98 felt that tl1e 
closeness of tl1e team made a dif
ference in tl1eir success. "Before 
each race w e had a team prayer. It 
really brought us together," said 
Hausen. 

One of tl1e high points of the 
season was placing third at 
Urbandale, right ahead of Ames. 

"We haven't beat Ames since I've 
been here," said Head Coach Joe 
Ankenbauer. "It's our equivalent 
to the football team beating 
Harlan." • 

To some sports fans, it may have 
seemea that the team didn't do as 
well tlus year as in the past. "Our 
competition w as at a higher level," 
expla ined Lauren Lakatos'97. 
"That's w hy the casual observer 
might not tlUnk we did better, be
cause '" e didn'ttakehomeasmany 
trophies as in the past." 

One factor in the team's success 
was all of the fun they had during 
th season. Freshman Karen 
McCormick's most memorable 
moments w as when serlior Brett 
Edwards jumped into the ISD 
pond. Of course, nothing beat the 
joy and team spirit of taping Mr. 
Ankenbauer ' s bike to the bus. That 
is, unless, you're Ankenbauer. 

Between team dinners and tap
ing bikes to buses, tl1e girls cross 
colll1try team had a successful sea
son that they hope will carry over 
into next year. 

J5, ~- "l<,Mlid Vterck 

Huddling before a race, m em bers of the girls team gather for a group prayer. 

/Ylemhers of the team could he seen together during practice, and hanging out away 
from school. Photo By: Allison Schupp 

u Our success this 

year made up for 

last y ar's disap

pointinent,'~ com

m en tle d Kara 

Riso'98. 

I 

Meet Place 

A.L. 2nd 

Clarinda 1st 

LC 1st 

Kuemp i>r 2nd 

Creighton Prep 3rd 

Harlan 1s t 

Urbandale 3rd 

Atlantic 1st 

Conference 1st 

D istricts 2nd 

State 11th 
All-Conference: 

Brandy McSo ley 
(conference champ) 
Karen McCormick 

Claire Lakatos 



"When it was all 

over and the water 

settled, we were 

done." 

Katie Knott'97 

Meet I Place 

Harlan 2nd 

Mo. Valley Relays 3rd 

Sioux City East 2nd 

DM Valley 9th 

A.L. 1st 

Kuemper 2nd 

Urbandale 6th 

City Championships 2nd 

M. Valley Conferep.ce 2nd 

Districts 

State 

6th 

37th 

Katie Knott-- State Placing: 
50 Free 14th 100 Free 18th 

Dry Beginning Leads 
to Wet Success 

With a new season off and 
running, Bruce Schomburg' s 
girls swim team had a few new 
members and a few new records. 

One new member was Crys
tal Petersen'97. "It was my first 
year out, and I really liked it," 
said Petersen. "It's got to be the 
best team sport I've been on. 
We really displayed unity." 

One way the girls displayed 
unity was through power surges. 
"We put our hands on our team
mates' heads and jus t shook 
them. It was electric!" said swim 
team newcomer Jessica Smith'98. 

Obviously the power surges 
worked because the Titans sent 
Katie Knott'97 on to the state 
competition in the 100 and 200 
yard freestyle. Knott also broke 
all of the school freestyle records, 
which had been held, until re
cently, by Leslie Perry, a 1994 
graduate. 

While some members experi
enced success, others suffered 
injuries. Senior Angie Ander
son was sidelined with a case of 
tendonitis, and Christy Lewis'97 
had to end her final season early 
due to bursitis. "I've dreamt 

about making it to state, and 
then I had to drop out," said 
Lewis. "I spent several nights in 
tears." 

But learning from in juries and 
disappointments weren't the 
only things that the girls gained. 
"I gained discipline and leader
ship skills that will help me in 
the future," stated Knott. 

For the entire team, discipline 
was a definite must. The girls 
had to attend grueling practices 
every day after school, as well as 
Tuesday and Thursday morn
ings, and two hour practices on 
Saturday mornings. "Toward 
the end of the season, the prac
tices started to get really hard," 
recalls Smith. "We tried our bes t 
and had a lot of fun." 

Records were broken, tears 
were shed, Blimpie subs were 
ea ten, ands ta tea pperances were 
made. Knott summed up the sea
son best by saying, "When it was 
all over and the water settled, 
we were done." 

Gaining power from teammates, members of a relay team prepare fo r tneir event 

with a "po<der surge." Unity was a mus t for those swimmers r,Jho wanted to do weft. 
Phoro By: laleeana Haynes 



·f1::hrn,q in her qlnry, l<arie f(norf rafrns dDl.in yer anorher record she broke. {(n aff 

fir ofo /If{ f/ill r.cnofl f freeD~'f{P. records, eKfiibifing 6orh great ability and dedication fhr 

111< a1 Ill I Ph11rr. fly: lal eesha Haynes 

[}((ending her arms fo rheirfuffest, trfegan 

fender s trives for the finish. Swimmers 

worked hard in and our ofrhe poof ro make 

sure they were in fop shape for their 

events. fender was a 7/ran swimmer 

from Glenwood Photo 8y: laleesha 

Haynes 

Ready for takeoff, trfichae fa Hanks is 

poised for her event. trfany long hours 

were put in af the poof fo ensure success 

af meets. Photo 8y: Laleesha Haynes 

first R.olu (1-r): Liz Payne, Candice Nerz, and Ji(( trforlensen. S econd Rol.i (1-r ): 

Jessica Smith, Lisa Sondag, Dana layfor, trfegan fender, and Jenny trfum11. /hird 

Rolu ( f--r ): Coach IJruce Schomburg, Chrisry Lewis, Crystal Perersen, trfichaefa 

Hanks, Uizaberh IJarrerr, f(arie f(nort, and trfanager f(evin Smith. Nor Picrured- Angie 

Anderson. Photo 8y: 806 Pyles Srudio 



finishing his race, f(eith 8usweff checks 

his time on the scoreboard Keeping 

track of race times and persona! bests 

was imporfanffo measure improuemenf. 

Photo 8y: Alex /Ylendoza 

Ye/ling for his teammate, Nathan 

IYfcOanief counts the faps in the SOO 
meter freestyle af a home meet. Yells 

and whis ffes could be heard by the swim

mers at all times, even under wafer. 

Photo By: Alex /Ylendoza 

first Row ( 1-r ): Joey Craig, Joe Hens ley, f(euin S mith, Charles ff etcher, f<eith 

Buswell, and Sean Peterson. Second Row {f-r): Coach Bruce Schomburg, Andy 

Scholl, Jon 8urgart, Nathan Oker6foom, John Armour, Nathan /YlcOaniels, and John 

Luth. Photo 8y: 806 Pyfes Studio 

Pushing hard af the end of his race, Andy Scholl Mriuen to improve Mc fimc ( ar ti Ii, 
records ). Scholl owns the school record in the backs troke anrf helped nma,;h t•crrim . 

relay records. Phofo By: Alex /Ylendoza 



Making Waves 
Titan Tankers Sail on to State 

With strong strokes and quick 
kicks, seniors Andy Scholl, 
Nathan Oke rbloom, John 
Armour, and Jon Burgart swam 
their way to s tate and the record 
books. "The state trip was nea t 
for Armour and Burgart since 
they hadn't experienced a state 
meet before," said Coach Bruce 
Schomburg. The medley relay 
swam hard to place 19th at s ta te. 
Burgart and Armour both said 
one of their goals was to make it 
to state on the relay. 

Individually, Okerbloom \ rent 
to state looking to take a splash a t 
the 100 backstroke, and S holl 
qualified in the 100 butterfly and 
100 backs troke. Okerbloo m 
placed 17th in his ra e, and Scholl 
placed 12th in butterfly and 3rd 
in the backstroke, beating his own 
school record in the backstroke 
with a time of 53.50 seconds. 

Not only did the swimmers do 
well at s tate, but also in the city 
meet. The team knew it was go
ing to be a close match, but the 
swimmers' talent came through 
for them to earn the city title. 
"The most exciting thing at the 
City Meet was to see (John) 
Armourbeatmein the 100breast-

stroke," commented Scholl. 
Armour felt differently about the 
race. "I wasn't too excited about 
racing against Scholl," he said. 
Armour pulled through the sea
son by only being beat once in 
that event. 

With last year's lack of suc
cess, Schomburg said it was re
ally exciting to beat other teams 
in dual m.eets. The team's effort 
and the hard practices seemed to 
pay off in the end, as they quali
fied five for state. "The practices 
pushed us every day," com
mented Burgart. The swimmers 
endured long practices with a 
high attendance for the season. 
"The practices were hard for 
them, but I think they could al
ways be harder." Schomburg 
sa id. 

The season was full of accom
plishments from the city meet all 
the way to state. The swim team 
improved by winning against 
many other teams that beat them 
las t year. They all swam hard to 
get where they wanted. 

E"t- out 711.orten.sen 

Taking a 6<g leap, two Titan tankers reach out to get ahead in the race. Getting a fast 
start luas crucial in close races. Photo 8 ,<j: Alex Mendoza 

uThe practices 

were hard for 

them, but I think 

the:ri could al-

ways be 

harder," comented 

coach Eruce 

Schomburg. 

We Opponent Th et; 

154 Omaha Gross 36 
154 Belleuve East 43 
34 Papillion 64 
85 A..L. 80 
90 Omaha Central 75 
88 Carroll 81 
33 Creighton Prep 129 
66 Sioux City Metro 104 

OPS Invite 2nd 
LincolnS.E. Invite 11th 
LC Invite 6th 
Urbandale Invite 5th 
City Champion hips 1st 
D~~c~ 5th 
State 22nd 

State Resul s 
Scholl: butterfly 

backstroke 
Okerbloom: butter.Q.y 
Medley ela 

11th 
3rd 

22nd 
19th 

New school record: 
Scholl: butterfl 53.50 
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1.11 never I<new 
how important 
food and water 
were and how 
hard and long it 
took to cut 
weight," re
membered 
Candido 
DeRaula. 

We Opponent W/L 

18 Clarinda L 

45 Shennandoah w 
33 Woodbine w 
46 Denison w 
25 Harlan L 

42 Missouri Valley w 
34 Atlantic w 
46 Red Oak w 
16 Glenwood L 

35 Creston w 
39 Carrol Kuemper w 
48 T.J. w 

12 Glenwood L 

43 

I 
A.L. w 

I 
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Time to Get 
the Job Done 

Picture it ... it's 5:30 in the morn
ing, the sun is rising, and so are 
you. Why, you ask? Because 
you're off to those morning runs. 
"I was really pleased because 
about 50 percent (of the team) 
came in and most of them were 
JV kids," said Head Wrestling 
Coach Keith Massey. Morning 
runs started at 6:15 and the boys 
hit the showers and were ready 
for class by 7:30. 

"Morning runs helped to get 
us into shape," remarked Josh 
Hansen'OO. Even more time was 
spent after school, when wres
tlers would go back out to the 
athletic building for practice from 
3:10 pm to 5:30 pm. 

Practice time also gave wres
tlers a good chance to get to know 
each other. This year their were 
many new faces that included 
both freshmen and upperclass
men. Assistant Coach Doug 
Kjeldgaard felt it was a year of 
many new faces, but everyone 
worked together so it didn't take 
long before the wrestlers got the 
hang of things. 

Time was also a factor when it 
came to cutting weight. Cutting 
weight was something that had 
to be done in a short amount of 
time and was a challenge for for
eign exchange student Candido 
DePaula'97, a first-time wrestler. 
"I never knew how important 
food and water were and how 
hard and long it took to cut 
weight," remembered DePaula. 

With all the things the boys 
had on their minds, they still 
managed to have a good time. 
"Jeremiah Porter kept the team 
going and always made us 
laugh," added Noah Davis'98. 
Fun seemed to relax the team, but 
the boys knew when it was time 
to settle down and think about 
wrestling. "The one thing I could 
always remember Massey say
ing was 'Stay in position,'" re
memberedJeremy Willer'98. The 
time wrestlers spent both on and 
off the mat helped them s tay in 
position and achieve success. 

Concentrating on his opponent's movements, Alonzo Grosse attempts another iuin. 

Grnsse was one of the co-captains of the team. Photo 13y: flffison Schapp 



f rrting ftmP. ffl tc)mm lip be fore his m atch, Lee IJowstead luorfrn hard fo 6e prepared. 

"!fu111/ 1 / er: ft r .. JUmped rope fo get their bodies ready to 1.;restle. Photo 8y: Fillisoo 

rhupp 

Breaking his opponent down, Roland 

De{JJiff had learned to s tay in position. 

De{JJitt was an all-year varsity member 

at 112 pollnds and then moved to 103. 

Photo 8y: FilliMn Schupp 

Giving it all he 's got, Tyler J ennings 

struggles to take down his opponent. 

This was Jennings first year as a state 

qualifer. Photo 8y: Elizabeth IJarre ff 
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first Row ( 1-r ): Finn Chapman, fYlegan Con l<lin, Lauralee Jensen, Carrie Hensdafe, 
Amanda Haverman, Jenn ie IJixler. Second Row ( 1-r ): 8arry Coates, Stephani Creps, 
f(elly Darnell, Liz Higgins, Sarah Smith, f(ari fYlaffers, IJrent Coates, l<endra Coates. 
Third Row ( 1-r): Coach l<eith /Ylassey, /Ylike Schroder, Josh Gates, Jeremy (iJiller, 
Jeremy Porter, Lee 8owstead, Justin Oolentine, Josh Hansen, Steve /YlcConneff, 
Coach Doug fye fdgaard. fourth Roiu ( 1-r ): f(url Schfautman, Paul fYlcG rafh, Spencer 

J ennings, lyfer Jennings, Nathan Emsick, Jerrid Jefferis, Roland De{JJitt, Jeremy 
/Ylajors. fifth Row ( f-r ): Noah Davis, Alonzo Grosse, Candido DePaufa, Shawn 

Grammer, IJrian Shaic). Photo 8y: 806 Plyes Studio ~~ "1" 1~· 1« 
.:; ~\.1<1 ~ 
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Swoosh! Sara l<enneyflies by a Glenwood 

defender in a race for the hoop. Speed 

was very important to the success of the 

team. Photo By: Alex Mendoza 

Looking for the rebound, Molly Parrott 

and f(yla Batten push their way to the 

basket. Although the team was not blessed 

with a lot of height, they were aggressive 

on the boards. Photo By: Alex Mendoza 

firs t Row ( 1-r ): Dana rhornton, Jenny <Vil/er, Sara l<enney, Brandy McSor!ey, Nikki 

Mitchel/, and 1iff'any Campbell. Second Row (1-r) : Coach Pat Campbel/, Manager 

Bethany lVatson, Erica Gundlach, Molly Parrott, Courtney Bussey, Angie Ferguson, 

and Coach Ernie Pellant. rhird Row ( 1-r ): Laurel Green, Amy Chubick, l<a tie f(nott, 

Rochelle 8e/lers, Kyla 13atten, and Tracy Deluca. Photo By: Bob Pyles S tudio 

Getting in the face ofa Glenwood O(lponent, Laurel Green attempts to 6/nt:k Ii r I 
fJutstanding defense stopped many O(lponentc from de feating tlie girls. Pliot 
Ale1< Mendoza 



''The Comeback Kids'' 
"It was one of the best years I 

ever had," said Ernie Pellant, head 
coach of the girls basketball team. 
"I know a lot of people say that, 
but I really mean it." 

The LC girls basketball team 
had an impressive season, play
ing five teams ranked in the s tate. 
While the girls had possibly one 
of the toughest schedules of any 
LC team, they s till managed to 
set the school record for most 
school wins in five-on-five play. 
"I was excited and confident be
cause I knew we had it coming 
back this season," said junior 
Molly Parrott. The record was 
set las t year at six, and the girls 
came back this year to s tit again 
at seven . "Wedidn' treallychange 
anything from last year, just some 
fin e tuning," sa id Pellant. 

One of those seven w ins came 
in the first round district game 
agains t Glenwood, where Katie 
Knott'97 pulled down most of 
her game-high 11 rebounds and 
scored eight points in a row to 
help in coming back to win. 
Games like that made the girls a 

comeback team. 
City rivalries were very im

portant, and although the team 
did not beat their city rival A.L. 
in the di3trict subfinal, they put 
forth a lot of effort trying, com
ing brlck from a 15-point deficit 
to lose by one. "We could have 
had a few more (wins)," said 
Parrott. "We definitely had a 
few that we should have won." 

The team had a rough start, 
but as the season went on, the 
girls started to come back and 
showed signs of life. "Toward 
the end of the season we were a 
tough team to bea t," commented 
Pellant. 

The varsity was not the only 
team to set a record this year. 
The freshmen team went unde
fea ted for the first time in LC 
history. "They are a very tal
ented and enjoyable bunch of 
a thletes, and I look forward to 
seeing them be successful in the 
future," sa id coach Megan 
Balong. 

Dribbling dotun r/Je court, Brandy fflcSorley looks past lier defender fo r s omeone ro 

/Jir rlie rrey . leamtuork field r/Je ream roger/Jer in r/Jeir rime of need. P/Joro 8 y: AleK 

fflendoza 

"I was excited 

and confident be

cause I knew we 

'had it' coming 

back this season," 

remarked Molly 

Parrott'97. 

We Opponent They 

62 Clarinda 60 

51 Kuemper 69 

60 T.J. 34 

36 Denison 53 

54 Alan tic 63 

53 Harlan 60 

55 Shenandoah 32 

48 A.L. 44 

64 Glenwood 58 

67 Creston 68 

41 Red Oak 37 

57 St. Albert 60 

. 



Todd I 

potential," 

saidGreg 

Barntsen'97, 

vars li ty co-

"We 

knew we llad a 

chance." 

6Je Dpponenet 1liey 

68 Atlantic 73 
77 Clarinda 76 
88 Kuemper 69 
73 Denison 53 
70 Crete 41 
73 Harlan 66 
69 enandoah 49 
91 Glenwood 52 
58 St. Albert 56 
80 Creston 99 
65 Red Oak 61 
73 A.L. 65 
61 T.J. 52 

Post Season 
79 T.J. 64 
75 Sioux City East 72 
71 Si ux City st 82 

Destination: State 
He looked up at the hoop, the 

same one he had seen for years: Cold 
hard,. unforgiving meta1 that could 
rob him of victory, or save him from 
defeat. the balf felt foreign in his 
hands, and the dull roar in his ears 
fjom the crowd made his blood race. 
Bounce, lift arms, release . . . ror a team .with so much po
tential, a spot rn the substate fi
nals didn't seem so intangible for 
the boys basketball team. They 
had the statistics (regular season 
re~ord of 17-5), the experience 
(eight seniors), the coach 
(Brunson), and the drive to pull 
off any upset. 

And when the regular sea
son ended, the team w as on the 
road to the _post-season party 
]Jining for a bfowout at State. But 
they li:ad a few sideroads to travel 
before that. "This summer Todd 
(Marcantonio'98) and I talked 
about ou; poten tial," said Greg 
~arntsen 97, varsity co-captain. 
We knew we had a chance." 

The first road block came at 
t~e dis~ct semifinal game against 
?10ux City East. The Titans had 
JUSt come off a gratifying slaugh
ter of T.J. in first-round. action 
and. were read y for a few rounds 
agarnst the state-tested Red Raid
ers. "Our team really got into it at 
the TJ. game, and I Fioped they 
woul have that kind of intensity 
for the next two," commentea 
Coach Dean Brunson. 

Holding the Red Raiders 
scoreless for almost the entire first 
quarter, the Titans held the early 

lead. After exchanging leads 
throughout the contest, the Ti
tans dung to a two-point lead in 
the last few seconds of the fourth . 
But c;t Hail-Mary shot found its 
way mto the East basket, sending 
the game into overtime. 

Jn the extra quarter, Brunson 
9ug deeJJ to. pull off the victory. 
After pl~ymg four quarters, I 

was emotionally and physically 
drained, and I hoped" someone 
cou!d step up," said Barntsen. 
Semor Dan Trumblee sparkled 
off the bench, snagging a steal 
and calmly popping his charitr, 
shots. "It was a tough 2"ame ' 
remembered Trumblee. 'T1 And' I 
k~ew that if we were going to 
wm, everyone had to conrribute." 

After the celebration, the Ti
tans went back to the drawing 
board and practice jerseys to pre
P?re for ~he subfinal game against 
S10ux City West, a team accus
tomed to state appearances. "We 
looked at it as another game even 
though it was the biggest ga'me of 
our hves," said Barnlsen. 

Although the team was not 
victorious against West, they took 
the LC blue and white into the 
substate finals for the firs t time in 
nearly two decades. "This w as 
our fas t chance, as seniors to 
make the dream of state a r~al
i ty ," said s enior Rod 
Va~?rdstrand. The potential, 
statistics, and experience nearly 
cruised the "dream team" to a 
sta te berth. 

]5y,-1..,Pl.uren i..,Pl.f<Pl.fo.5 

f<e eping the 6a ff a&iay from his opponent, Chad Arms trong fooks for the open man in 

Iii~ firBf u~rsity appearance. Coach Dean Brunson f<ept a deep bench that hefped the 

litane cnuse to many victories. Photo By: lalees ha Haynes 



rru:lim,g fo1 rhe Bfor8, Rod Oonf'fords rrond drives for rhe lioop. /li e /irons run of 

1 t ff 11llle qwwlied a~er being de feated by Sioux Ciry liJesr. Photo By: Laleesha 

Nu111 (' 

Aiming for the hoop, /odd /Ylorcanronio 

pf ans fo soi{ the baff pasr his opponent's 

head. Shoaring from rhree-poinf fond 

was an easy way to regain the feod in a 

game. Pharo By: Laleesha Haynes 

SLA/Ylf laking if fo rhe hoop, Shaun 

/Ylajor acts like /Ylicheaf Jordan. /Ylajor 

was o key pf ayer for the JO squad. Pharo 

By: Laleesha Haynes 

firsr Row ( f-r ): Breff Jackson, Jesse Forbes, Brent Hi fey, /odd /Ylarconfonio, Josh 

Cfanron, Luke Erickson, Rod Oanf'fordsrrand, /Ylanager Jordan l<fepfer. Second Row 

( f-r ): Coach Franzese, Coach Paulson, Brian Rassmussen, Chad Armsfrong, Shaun 

/Ylqjor, Corf Rezac, Coach f<Desrer, Coach Brunson. lliird R.ow ( f-r ): Dan lrum6fee, 

Andy D 'Brian, Greg Barn sf en, Eric lhompsen, /Ylike /Ylurray, Eric f f am, Doug ((insef. 

Pharo By: Bob Pyles S rudio 



f(icking the ball pas t her opponent, senior 

Angie Anderson aims with her mot. 

Accuracy counted when it came to scor

ing goals. Photo By: Alex fYlendo za 

Dri66/ing down the field, Brandy 

fYlcSorley looks for an open teammate. 

Passing was a key element for players to 
develop. Photo By: Alex fYlendoza 

firat Row ( 1-r }: f&tie J enaen, fYlelissa Head, J enny Lauver, fYlicheala Hanks, Angie 

Anderson, f(ora Riso, Brandy fYlcSorely. Second Row ( 1-r }: Robin Poloncic, f(endra 

Coates, laleesha Haynes, Erin Hacl<fort, Amber f.Jade, Patches {(ell. third Row (I
r): Coach t om Dowarl<, J essica Rock, Chris Collins, Erica Gundlach, J ill R. Lauver, 

Nikki fYlitch ell, Amy Chubick, Coach John DeOries. Fourth Row ( 1-r ): Darci fyelgaard, 

fYlegan {(ult, .Jessica S heeree, Lisa S abatl<a, fYlegan Young, f(ris ti Schluede. Photo By: 

Bob Pylea S tudio 
\Jll<ic, 
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Beating the opponent to the ball, fYlelissa Head races to get ahead. fYlany felt the n r 

for speed luhen it came to soccer. Photo By: Alex fYlendoza 



Leadership Defines 
Season 

"Bef<?re each game I explained 
to the girls that they were going 
out there to have fun, and to play 
for themselves," said girls soccer 
coach Tom Dworak. And that's 
just what they did . 

Besides having a 0-0 rec~ :·d 
the members of fhe girls socce; 
team w ere alwaxs positive to
ward.each other. During games, 
practice, and even off the playina 
field , they would cheereachothe~ 
on . "We talked to each other and 
helped each o ther out," said 
sop110more Stephanie Creps. 

Among other things, team 
spirit was something tha t was 
prevalent to the coache and even 
other teams. "Team pirit was 
proven in several games," said 
Dworak. 
. Dwo ra k specifica ll men

t10ned the game a,g~~1s t Sioux 
City North m the ::ivv 1 Tourna
ment, as a shining exam ple of the 
trem endou s amoun t of tea m 
spirit and lead ership the squad 
had . "It was perfection on the 
field," said LaI.:eesha Haynes'98. 

T~1ey started off playing hard, 
but m the second quarter goalie 
Amy Chubick'98 sprainea her 
back and was rushed by ambu
lance to the hospital, ana sopho
more Christine Collins tool< the 
field as goalie. It was the fi rs t 

time Collins had taken on the 
defender spot since junior high . 
The game came down to a 
shootout and Collins blocked the 
last shot, saving the victory for 
the Titar,s. 

.~o t only did the team have 
spmt and leadership, but they 
also had talent and unity, w hich 
helped the team be successful. 
"This is one of the most talented 
teams we ever had," comn1ented 
Dworak. 

Another thing tha t may have 
been a contributmg factor to the 
a irls' success was the fact that 
~1~y s.trayed fron:i basic field po
s1homn$ and tned a different 
approacn. "We tried a 'W' de
fense this year," rem embered 
Haynes. "It worked well in some 
si tuations, but not as well in oth
ers." In doing this, they did not 
a lways g et the results they 
wanted, but in the end, it all 
worked out. 

"We were a close team because 
we always worked together," said 
Darci Kjeldgaard'98. W hether on 
the field playing their hardest, or 
on the siaelme cheering for each 
other, they were definitely not a 
team to mess with in the spirit 
ca tegory. 

Aim ing fOr the goof, Nikki /Ylitchell s hoots the ball past the goalie. 
winning s eas on. Photo 13y: AleK /Ylendoza 

the uarsity had a 

uwe were a close 

team because we 

always worked 

together," said 

junior Darci 

Kjeldgaard. 

We Opponent Thetj 

1 M ercy 3 

10 Con estoga 0 

2 Elk H om 3 

1 St. Albert 3 

3 T.J. 0 

17 Riverside 0 

13 Glenwood 0 

6 Gretna 0 

1 A.L. 2 

3 S.C. North 2 

1 A.L. 2 

4 T.J. 0 

Season Records 

Varsiti;: 7 - 5 

Junior Varsity: 6 - 5 



HPlaying T.J. 

in tlie Cit}1 

Tournament 

really sh(])wed 

how we aould 

plaY] as a team 

and how the 

praatice time 

paid off," stated 
. senior Jason 

Fouts. 

We 

4 

0 

8 

6 

4 

2 

2 

3 

6 

2 

3 

6 

0 

14 

4 

Opponent 

Conestoga 

Elkhorn 

J?lattsmouth 

Glen woo 

AL 

Riverside 

~lenwood 

TJ 
TJ 

Denison 

St. Albert 

Clarinda 

Denison 

They 

0 

2 

4 

2 

0 

3 

1 

0 

0 

3 

1 

0 

1 

2 

0 

Seaspn Record 11-4 

Practice = State 
"Practice makes perfect." 

Many have heard that saying time 
and time again, but still doubt its 
truth. The soccer team found that 
statement to be true, turning 
hours of practice into a state trip 
to Muscatine and a Division I 
scholarship for senior Chris Vokt. 
"Practices were well worth it in 
the long run," said Jeff Elgan'OO. 

Outside of practice, the team 
liked to get together the night 
before a big game and scarf down 
carbs. "Our favorite restaurant 
of choice was Spaghetti Works," 
explained Josh Clanton'99. In 
addition to spending team time 
together, a few superstitious se
niors took to the fores t in pursuit 
of a bird or squirrel that was used 
in venting their p regame frustra
tions. 

Even with all the hard w ork 
and long practices, the team took 
second place in the City Tourna
ment. They lost a regular season 
shootout to T.J., 3-2, and they suf
fered a heartbreaking 1-0 deci
sion to St. Albert in the tourna-

ment finals. 
Knowing they would face T.J. 

again after playing a tough ga m e 
just a couple of weeks before City, 
the team worked even harder and 
it helped. "Playing T.J. in the 
City Tournament really showed 
how we could play as a team and 
how the practice time paid off," 
stated senior Jason Fouts. 

The boys were not perfect, but 
no one ever is . Losses seem ed to 
make the team work harder for 
the goals that were not reached in 
past seasons. Many players had 
memories from the s ta te trip two 
years ago and the loss tha t kept 
them out of the tournam ent las t 
year, and that seemed to act as a 
driving force. "It was a success
ful year and we worked really 
hard for w hatwe accomplished," 
explained Jeremy Willer'98. 

Oribbfing the baff past his opponent, Jeff'E(gan takes control. OribMing was a key 

e fement f'or soccer p f ayers Photo 13y: Laleesha Haynes 



(, rdrnlin,q the ball, senior fflif<e Conway looks f'or the open pass. The varsity had a 

, .11 /l'l 1 ecord of' f 1- l/. Plioro By: laleelisa Haynes 

Concentration. Dan Blum fights to gain 

wntrol of the ball. the JO had a season 

rewrd of 8-3. PhDfo By: laleesha 

Haynes 

Heading the baff over the defender, Steve 

f<eneafy passes to his teammate. Head

ing the baff was an easy way to defeat an 

opponent. PhDfo By: laleehsa Haynes 

First Row ( 1-r ): Josh Clanton, fric {i)ymore, Jeremy {i)ifler, Jason Fouts, Chris Oolrt, 

and Jeff'ffgan. Sewnd Row ( f-r ): Coach Jerry {i)iffer, Steve f(eneafy, Sreue figges, 

f(endaff Brundidge, fflif<e Conway, {(euin f'lash, Breff Jac.f<son, {(euin Rief. and Coach 

Carroff Jensen. /hird Row ( 1-r ): Jeff'lauuer, /rent Duff; Derek {i)ard, Ryan Smith, 

Zeb Youngs, Brent Hiley, and Zac..f< fflislm. PliDfo By: Bob Pyles Studio 



Playing dou6/es, seniors Lyndsay Patton 
and Heidie Grove support each other 
during the game. fi1any enjoyed playing 
in doubles as it was a way to support each 
other when they needed it. Photo 8y: 
Allison Schupp 

Smacking the ball with a// of lier power, 
tiffany Campbel/ returns a serve. fi1any 
underclassmen found themselves on the 
varsity squad because of their hard work. 
Photo 8y: fl//ison Schupp 

firs t Row ( 1-r ): Heidie Grove, Lyndsay Parron, fvysfina IJackensfose, and laurel 

Green. Second Row ( 1-r ): fYlikaifa Spalding, Amanda Havermann, Lisa Sondag, Rena 

Carlson, IJecky S tokes, Philly f(yhat, and Jessica rhompsen. rhird Row ( 1-r ): Coach 

Dan Steger, tiffany Campbell, Lyndsey fJ frmans, J iff Greufach, Dana rhornton, 

Dianne fflorisson, and Lindsey Richardson. Photo /Jy: /Joh Pf yes Studio 

Reaching for the sky, senior Laure/ Green s tretches to hit the ha/I. rne varsity tenm 
team had a record of9- 1. Photo 8y: Fi//ison Schupp 



What a Smashing 
Season 

Put down your coats and drop 
your shovels. Spring is here and 
it's time to get out. .. the tennis 
racket? As soon as girl's tennis 
started, the competition began. 
Since there were only 12 posi
tions on varsity, the girls 'b2. ttled 
each other for their rank continu
ously. "The constant fight for 
rank kept things interesting," said 
Coach Dan Steger. "It encouraged 
the girls so their defenses stayed 
up." 

This season the girls' guards 
were never let down, allowing 
them to win the Atlantic Tourna
ment, the City Tournament, and 
the Hawkeye-10 Confe rence. 
"The Atlantic Tournament was 
our first major tournament and 
we were all a little nervous, but 
we helped each other through 
it," recalled freshman Lyndsey 
Oltmans. 

Support ca me in different 
forms for the ladies. Although 
the girls were always there to 
cheer on a teammate, tennis is 
somewhat different from other 
sports since there is so much com
petition between the members. 
"I liked it because you got to work 
on getting better. It's not like 

volleyball or basketball," said 
Mikiaila Spalding'99. 

This year the team was treated 
to a bigger crowd due to their 
winning season. "The crowds are 
usually split up between all of 
the other spring sports, but the 
support this year was the most 
I've ever seen at our matches," 
commented senior Laurel Green. 

The success and support of this 
year's team had a lot to do with 
the closeness of the team. "Ev
eryone could read each other so 
well. It's like we knew what some
one would do next. The way we 
supported each other even when 
we played for rank is great. There 
were definitely some true friends 
on the team," said Heidie 
Grove'97. 

What shot out as serious com
petition volleyed into friendship, 
and slammed into a champion
ship season mixed with some true 
friendships, and allowed the girl's 
tennis season to go out w ith fond 
memories. 

(,Jaifing for the re farn, Lindsey Richardson moues toward rhe ball. /Ylorion and 

flexibility were key in playing tennis. Phoro 8y: Allison Schupp 

"The way we 
sup11orted each 
other even when 
we played for 
ranl< is great. 
The~e were defi
ni tel\Y some true 
friends on the 
team," said 
H e i d 
Grove'97. 

We Opponent 

9 Harlan 

6 Atlantic 

7 Glenwood 

6 Ku em per 

9 Denison 

8 Shenandoah 

9 Clarinda 

9 St. Albert 

5 Red Oak 

Tournamenbs 
Atlantic 

City 

Hawkeye-to 

State Results 

Grove/Oltmans 

. 
1 e 

They 
0 

3 

2 

3 

0 

1 

0 

0 

2 

1st 

1st 

1st 

7th 

Match Recor~: 3/5 

' 



"Even though we 

chal enge each 

still 

as a 

be re 

Baas'97. 

remem

Shawn 

State Stats 

IJal1l1.gaard/Taylor 

We Opponen~ They 

6 4 
5 

2 

1 
7 

6 

5 

2 

4 

5 

Spencer 

Albia 

Cherokee 

Clark 

~th Overal 

I 

7 

6 

6 

5 

2 

7 

6 

5 

2 

Seeds of Change Net 
Victories 

It isn't always a conference ri
val that makes the best sets in a 
tennis match. The boys tennis 
team challenged each other when 
it came to the first six varsity spots, 
and the pressure of the seedings 
made for some exciting times and 
a successful season. "Even though 
we challenged each other, we still 
stayed close as a team," remem
bered Shawn Baas'97. 

Not only did they deal suc
cessfully w ith intra-squad rival
ries, but also adjusted to having a 
new coach, Brian Pregon. Even 
through the constant changes, the 
boys continued to work hard . 
"We had a lot of fun with the new 
coach. He ran practice well and 
pushed us really hard," stated 
Andy Damgaard'99. 

With the changes of the seeds 
and coaches, the team still found 
time to have a little fun on the 
side. Taking time away from the 
pressure of the task at hand usu
ally relaxed the Titans. "Road 
trips and dinner after the matches 
was time for us to have fun," 
commented Bryan Shaw'99. 

Changes and good times kept 
the team going into the post sea-

son. The team had two state quali
fiers, as the one-two punch of 
seniors Quinn Damgaard and 
Michael Taylor made its first state 
appearance and was rewarded 
with eighth place laurels. In the 
regular season, the Titans ran 
away with the City Tournament, 
ch am pionshi p, in a big upset over 
all the other teams. "We really 
blew the other teams away," said 
Tony McCormick'97. 

With strong leaders and good 
team stability, the Titan netters 
turned a season of changes into a 
season of victories and strong 
potential. As a team they worked 
hard and stayed together, and in 
the end, won together. "In the 
long run, all of our practices and 
hard work paid off," replied Matt 
Fienhold'97. 

:E"t-SPlrPlfi Snittfi ~ f(:,ri.stin 
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Leaping for rlie ball, senior li1arr feinliofd aims wifli precis ion. fli e uarairy rennie ream 

liad a winning seaeon. Pliofo 8y: Laleeslia Haynes 



f1;Hl-Jff1( Quinn Damgaard smacks the tennis half. Damgaard was a senior wlio made 

if r11 nfnte with partner fflicliael lay/or. Plioto By: laleeslia Haynes 

laking a breather from a tougli tennis 

match, f(enny Dick and Pat Driver relax 

and support their teammates. Players 

cheered on each other all season long. 

Plioto By: laleeslia Haynes 

Getting ready to start the match, senior 

fflicliae/ lay/or bounces rlie half before 

lie serves. Serving the hall with power 

was a key element to a powerful game. 

Plioto By: laleelisa Haynes 

Riglir 6aclc at ya! S ending a message to liis opponenf, Bryan Sliaw shows that he 

means business. (he boys tennis team took care of business on the courts first and 

then relished in their victories afterwards. Plioto By: laleeslia Haynes 



wish we 

could have had 

fall golf," 

exPiressed 

Courtney 

Bussey'97. "We 

could have used 

the extra prac

tice in the end." 

We Opponent They 

195 Harlan(B) 176 

178 Clarinda 160 
169 Atlantic 149 
169 Denison 153 
187 Kuempe11 167 
175 Glenwood 159 
234 H arlan(G) 203 

194 Clarinda 185 

211 Atlantic 185 

211 191 

212 Kuempe 186 

229 Glenwood 234 

230 Red Oa~ 230 

205 St. Albert 204 

212 A.L. 205 

Tiger Wannabes Take 
to the Greens 

As many golfers found out, 
the '96-'97 season turned out to 
be a season of improvements. De
spite some inclement weather 
mishaps, the golfers still man
aged to acheive personal bests. "I 
got my best low score of 63 at the 
Kuemper match," said Cindy 
Fletcher'97. 

Even the best golfers had to 
employ the use of a "lucky" 
charm, be it a rabbit's foot or a 
hamburger. "Before all of my 
matches, I had to eat a Frisco 
Burger from H ardee's," said Jon 
Barnes'98. Senior Ben Feller also 
had a special charm. "I used a 
silver dollar that I carry around," 
said Feller . Feller's silver charm 
must have worked, as it allowed 
him to score his personal best at 
the City Tournament and walk 
away with third place honors. 

One improvement this year 
was due to the increase of players 
and the change of practice sites. 
Golfers were allowed to practice 
at Serv's instead of at a regular 
course. "It seemed more hectic, 
but going to Serv' s w as definitely 
cool, we got to use Doctor Ping," 
recalled Mike Behrens98'. 

There w as another change this 

season, but not one that related 
to a practice site or lucky charm. 
"The team got to be closer than in 
the past," commented Adrienne 
Rosenthal'97. In fact, the team 
members were often found eat
ing lunch together and playing 
games. 

Besides the increase of play
ers, the golfers also found an in
crease in playing time. Fall golf 
was added to the boys' school 
sport schedule, which added four 
more matches. "I wish we could 
have had fall golf," expressed 
Courtney Bussey'97. "We could 
have used the extra practice in 
the end." And in the end, the 
girls were practicing longer than 
they had in the past. After plac
ing second in sectionals, the team 
went on to regionals. 

The strive for perfection is still 
on, leaving many Tiger Woods 
wannabes hungry to get back on 
the greens . "I am definitely look
ing forward to next season," said 
Behrens. The addition of new 
players and more time, the golf
ers have a lot to look forward to. 

E't-Y1ierg/i,,;tnn 'Y1tc.ere,;tr't ~ 
f}'dC Y11,~rten.sen 

t eeing off; seniors Sara /(nave( and Courtney Bussey prac.tic.e rlieir form ar foK Run. 

Prac.tic.es were spent playing a sliort g ame ro lie fp improve rlie players s l<.iffs. Plioro 
By: U izabetli Barrerr 
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f>uu fl{.in9 hiD s hof, sophomore J ason Hill concenfrafes on the ball. Having a proper 

•11nr P and ,qnod form was necessary for an excellenr fee off: Photo By: £/izabefh 

I tr tr 

Hitting rhe ball with power, Darci Phelan 

affempfs fo better her score. Phelan was 

a three-year member of the golf team. 

Photo By: £/izabeth Barrett 

Following through with his swing, Randy 

Fras lit watches the ball in Right. fee ing 

off' was the mosr important moue in the 

game of golf Photo By: £/izabeth Barrett 

First Row ( 1-r ): Jenni Bixler, Michelle Campbel(, ftlary Clasen, Sara f(nauef, Courtney 

Bussey, ftlarie Carter, and Bridget Eggers. S econd Roe,; (1-r): Jon Barnes, Jusrin 

Bixler, Jeff' ftlarshalf, Ben f eller, IVicf< CarlBDn, Adam Boardman, Bre f Sherwood, 

Melissa Head, Darci Phelan, and Charles fletche r. lhird Row ( 1-r ): l<yfe Larson, 

Jason Enders, Amy S chultz, Adrienne Rosenthaf, Cindy Fletcher, Brian Hiffa6idef, 

J eff' Price, David Clasen, and Coach Lowell f<ennedy . Fourth Row {f-r): ftlike f(n e ff, 

Randy Frans(, Eric ftlcf(ern, Andy ftlerriff. ftlike Behrens, ftlaftbJafson, Josh Boadarus, 
,.1.1• "\"ts 

/Vick Rupert, Anrhony f<ing, and Ian Moran. Photo By: 8ob Pyles St1:...tf/to ' \/.0 
.... ''" Q- ..... 
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Attempting her final jump, Jenny {JJiffer 

fakes a run-through. field events were 

very important and gave the team many 

points. Photo 8y: Elizabeth 8arreff 

AAAaaahhhf Giving a grunt, lracy 

l<eenan gets ready to toss the s hot put. 

l<eenan quafifiedforsfafe in both the shot 

and the discus and had many personal 

bests this s eas on. Photo 8y: Elizabeth 
8arre ff 

GirfB track Team - firBf Row ( f-r }: Robin S hadid, Lisa f1J inkfer, S ara f(enney, Lauren 
laf<atoB, l<nra IVuss, Renee l<eenan, Jennifer f(eefe, Cheryl Hifta6ide f, and Amy 
f1J hipp fe. S econd Row ( f-r ): Heidi J ensen, J iff l Lauver, Amanda S ide6otfom, Amber 
Camp6e ff, J enny f1J iffer, Claire Lakatos, f(nra Riso, Tracy l<eenan, Hilary J ensen, and 
Koren Olsen. Third Row ( f-r ): Coach Joe Ankenbauer, l<nren frlcCormicf.:, frlarianne 
'Timm, ftloffy Parrot(, f(y fa 8 atfen, /Vikki Pofoncic, f(ristin {(in set, ftlcf(enzie Pracht, 

{(ntie (JJ~ir. ~e, ftloffy Lindsey, and Coach Larry Anderson. Photo 8 y : 806 Pyles S tudio 
J>....., c.;,) ,,,..~ 
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frown ing offer hearing her time, Lauren Lakatos thinks about what she COllfti 

do ne beffer in her race. Runners were very concerned about their times and,, 

always competing against each other for spots . Photo 13y: Elizabeth 8arretr 



Second Best Good 
Enough 

The girls track team had many roll in the conference win. "It 
highlights this season, but their was really a team effort," ex
proudest moment occured on a pressed Lakatos. 
night that was typical of the en- Working on speed, endurance 
tire season. The team placed and strength paid off for the girls 
second at the Hawkeye-IO Con- that made ft: to state. Freshman 
ference, which was held despite Karen McCormick won the 3,000 
the rainy, windy weather. "It m and 1,500 m runs at the confer
was a big surprise. Beating ence meet. At state, she placed 
Harlan was an accomplishment 8th and 7th, resrectivly, and also 
in itself," said Sara Kenney'97. set new schoo records in both 
"But also coming out ahead of events . In the field event, 
Clarinda and Denison was icing sophmore Traci Keenan placed 
on the cake." 18th and 14th in discus and shot 

Coach Joe Ankenbauer was put. Molly Parrott'98 finished 
expecting the team to &et fifth second in the long jump at con
and was very pleased when the ference and made a strong show
girls got second. "Placing sec- ing at state in both the long jump 
and in the Hawkeye-10 Confer- and lOOm hurdles. With team
ence was great, because every- workandeffort, McCormickand 
one wanted to close the season Parrott joined senior Jennifer 
well. We were tired and had to Keefe and sophomore Nikki 
deal with a rain delay but we still Poloncic in the distance medley 
went out there and did well," that placed third at the confer-
said Hillary Jensen'98. ence and 16th at state. 

Despite the rain and wind, With the girls' accomplish-
the team had high spirits at each men ts this season, they proved 
meet, which helped them push themselves to be a team of hard 
harder and reach team goals. workers that worked together for 
"We were really supportive of the best of the team. They got 
each other," said senior Lauren through the tough meets and took 
Lakatos. "And there was al- it to the top. 
ways someone wa~ching you -p _t1/lt 111~rten.sen 
when you were runnmg and try- P1t <../ 

ing to help the team." Team 
effort obviously played a major 

-- • • • ~ .. J • ~ • - .. 

j 

S-1-R-£- 1-C-H! fre s hman phenom f(aren IYlcCormick g ets ready for her race, 

m enfally and physically. IYlcCormick won the 3,000 and f,SO O at hath the 

conference and district m eets, and anchored the dis tance medley to state. Photo By: 
[/izaheth 8arrerr 

ult was a oig 

eating 
. 

SUIJ>irtse. 

Harlan was an ac

complishment in 

itsel~," said Sara 

Kenney'97. 

M eet Place 
LC Indoor 2nd 
C.B. Relays 1st 
Glenwood Relays 4th 
LC Coed Relays 2nd 
Lady Lynx Relays 3rd 
Glenwood Coed 4th 
Harlan Relays 2nd 
Monarch Coed · 4th 
Districts 4th 
Conference 2nd 

School Records 
Kare11 McCon iick 

l SOOM--4:53.3 
3000M--10:45.4 
Svate Qualifi rs 

McCo nick--lSOOM & 
3000M 

Parro --100M Im dles & 
long jump 

Keenan--shot put & discus 
Distance Medley--Keefe, 

Parrott, Polontic, and 
¥cCormick 



.111 wish we could 

get more people 

motivated to go 

out and stay out 

for track," com

mented Brian 

Wredt'97. 

I 

I I 
Meet Place 

LC Indoor 9th 

C.B. Relays 3rd 

Ram Re1ays 10th 

J ohnstonRelays 6th 

Panther Relays 8th 

LC Last Chance 2nd 

Numbers Don't Tell 
Whole Story 

"I couldn't have asked for a 
better group of young gentlemen 
to work with. There just weren't 
enough of them," said boys track 
coach Barb Moates. The only 
thing that kept the track team 
from being great was lack of par
ticipants. 

"I wish we could have gotten 
more people motivated to go out 
and stay out for track," com
mented Brian Wredt'97. The 
small numbers that remained in 
track caused the team's scores to 
suffer. With few upperclassmen 
running, the team didn't perform 
as well as they hoped. 

Even with low scores, the 
team's morale was high. "Al
though shorthanded, we still had 
a lot of fun," said Rod 
VanNordstrand'97. Other team 
members and the coach agreed. 
"The overall attitude of the guys 
was that they were very support
ive of each other through good 
and bad times," said Moates. 

Not only did the team have 
low numbers, they also had bad 
luck with the weather. · "The 
weather was a real downfall," 

said Tony McCormick. "Too 
many of the meets were cancelled, 
and that got the team down." 
Four meets were cancelled be
cause of rainy conditions. 

One sunny spot about the sea
son was the C.B. Relays. The 
team won several events and re
ally pulled together. Another 
highlight was getting close to state 
qualifications. "We got closer to 
state than last year in a couple of 
events," said Cory Millhollin'97. 

Although there were few par
ticipants and scores weren't as 
high as they would have liked 
them to be, many team members 
are excited to start a new season 
next year. "I think the team did 
all right, but there are a few things 
we can improve on," commented 
A.J. Coleman'99. "I can't wait 
until next yea r! " 

J5 ~-R,11.did Vierc:k 'fr" 

Oo.s4 911.te.s 

S printing off with a good start, Alonzo Grosse races for the finish. Grosse wall one 

of the few upperclass m en on the track team. Photo By: Allison Schupp 



/,,,id fnrmf Rod OanNordsfrand strains fo get ahead of his opponent. The lfx 1 refay 

I 1 -~f miRned rhe stare cutoff' fime and «iere una6fe fo qua fif!J. Phoro 13y: A ffison 

h11pp 

Gerring ready for his race, Jesse Forbes 

puts on his running s hoes. Forbes was an 

imporlanf vars ity runner this year. Phoro 

13y: Affison Schupp 

Spinning info his re fease, AJ Cofeman 

launches the discus. Coleman was a 

versatile athlete and helped the feam 

with his throwing s kiffs. Photo 13y: Affison 

Schupp 

First Row ( f-r ): John Armour, Cory ftliffho ffin. Second R.oiu ( f-r ): ftlark Hansen, Joe 

Dew, Aaron lneifage, {Jiffy Campbell. Nick ftlathe ius, R.od OanNordstrand, Jesse 

Forbes, and Shaw Taft. third Row ( f-r ): Sean Frickie, l3rian lnredr, Jason ftlanke, AJ 

Coleman, Eric Differ, Doug l<insel. Alonzo Grosse, and Greg Oersch. Photo 13y: 13ob 

Pyles Studio 



Pumping up the crowd, the cheerleaders 

get the fans g Ding during a hDm e fDDt6aff 

gam e. litan fan s w ufd afways 6e seen 

chanting afDng with the g irls. PhDtD 8y: 
Afex: ftlendDza 

Rais ing their arms in 'V" fDr victDry, 

Heather lJJyfie, /(asha fie fds, and ftlary 

C fasen jDin the rest Df the freshmen 

cheerleaders during a 6Dys 6as f<.e t6aff 

g ame. Few schDDfs had freshmen squads, 

and the freshmen teams enjDyed this 

(ittfe fux:ury . PhDtD 8y: Afex: ftlendDz a 

firs t RDw ( f-r ): IYlary C fasen, J iff 8 tazzoni, Liz Higgin s, Erin Hac f<.fbrt. 8 ewnd R.01u 

(1-r): IYlichae fa fJe fl, Lauralee Jensen, IYle fissa Head, Heather lJJylie, Amanda 

Havermann. t hird RDw ( 1-r ): S helly [dris, Jessica lJJes f, Courtney Ambrose, 

$halene f3Dgardus,l<e ffy Darne fl, Sarah Smith, Carrie Hensda fe, ftleg an CDn f<.fin . 

fourth Row ( f-r ): f3roDf<.e f3arf<.er, HDlfy Hanna, l(aren Olsen, Lisa fienhDfd, J ennifer 

lJJestfa fl, l(asha Fie fds, ('(;f<.f<.i YDung6fDod, Nic Dfe Dempsey. PnDtD f3y : f3D 6 Pyfes 

Studio 

Lnof<.ing into the crD1ud, CDurlney Ambrose Rees there ie spirit to <qnite. ihe nq t 

disp fay ed pDsters in fne na ff and made fittfe gihs for the athfetes to fef them f<.no1,1 f 

schDo f 1uas behind them 100 percent. Phnto 8y: LaleeRha Haynen 



Give Me A ''T'~ .. 
"Titnns, Titnns, don't be shy! 

Stand nnd give your battle cry!" 
During the school year, Titan fans 
hea rd the LC cheerleaders pep 
up the crowd and arouse school 
spirit of the Blue and White. But, 
the sounds that were hardly eve;: 
heard were those of yawns dur
ing early morning practices , 
grunts and groans over a particu
larly challenging mount, or the 
scream s of surprise during camp 
awards. "We accomplished a lo t 
of our goals this season, includ 
ing college level m ounts," said 
Shalene Boga rdus'97, squad co
captain. 

Right after las t springtryouts 
were held, practices began to F re
pare the athletes for the UNL sum
mer cheer camp. "We did grea t 
a t camp, receiving the highest 
honors possible," remembered 
Courtney AIT1brose'97. The team 
brought home a Division I rating 
in Home Porn and also won the 
Cheer and Chant competitions. 

Besides the tea m honors re
ceived a t camp, four individuals 
qualified for the UCA All-Star 
cheer squad tha t performed in 
London, England, in December. 
"Going to London was probably 

the highlight of the year for me," 
remembered Liz Higgins'97, co
captain. Seniors Melissa Head, 
LauraLee Jensen, Bogardus, and 
Higgins joined the ranks of some 
of the best cheerleaders in the 
nation . 

Along w ith the London trip 
and high marks a t camp, the 
cheerleaders were also exposed 
to new mounts and tosses w ith a 
college level degree of difficulty. 
"I vvas really worried about co
ed m oun ts and cheering for 
UCA, so I stunted a few times 
wi th the coach from UNO," said 
H iggins. "It really helped me 
get ready fo r the trip and for 
cheerin g next year a t college." 

Finding time to practice and 
perfect skills was well worth the 
pain and sweat, as Ambrose, 
Higgins, Jensen,and Bogardus 
hope to continue to cheer at the 
college level. As for the rest of 
the team, the sam e hours will be 
put into creating another victory 
next year. 

E "t- ;6AvtA etA.sen AnA 
i.,Auren i.,AkAto.s 

Jump, s hake your bootie,jump. J(Jfrf P! Arous ing the UOlud of a pep rally, Liz Higgins, 

frlegan Conklin, and Slialene IJogardus are joined by the entire student body in a 

cheer. Ifie cheerleaders put in long hours fo perf'ect their cheers and clianfs and 

dazzled flie crowd wifli an array ofros ses and mounts . Photo IJy: Allison S chupp 

We accomplished 

a lot of our goals 

this season, in

cl udim.g college 

level mounts at 

our level,'~said 

Shalene 

Bogardus'97, 

squad co-caHtain. 

UDA All-Star 
Clieerleaders 

Sha ene Bogardus 

JV elissa Head 

Uiz Higgims 

Laura Lee J emsen 



A TIME TO COME TOGETHER •.. 
Even after all the homework the teachers piled on every night, the sports 

practices that ran until 6 p.m., and the part time jobs, LC students still found 
time to commit to various clubs and organizations. Whether you were a 
member of FCA or strapped on your danc1n' shoes for the Lewis Corporation, 
members of the LC club society put in the time and effort to make memories 
that would last forever. 

But, for all the clubs the school had, there were a few that were just mem orie 
in students' minds. What ever happened to the Foreign Language Club 
culture night or the candy sales of tfie Future Business Leaders of Am erica? 
Now we nave regular Saturday night boy's volleyball games and pick-up! 
games of Ultimate Frizbee following Frizbee Club meetings. Whatever your 
club fettish, you could usually find it at LC. 

Praricing fo r IYlr. Fiscus, a singer be/rs 

ouf the words fo a new tune. Choir was a 

e fec fiue that many srudenfs chose to 

participate in. Photo 8 y: A ffison Schupp 

Raking feaues for the e fderfy, Narionaf Honor Society members Pfay in9 music fo r the crowf, Becky S tokes, [fiwberh /Jarrr. 

practice their raking skiffs for the community. To become a and Chad Hackforf uses their saxophones to play ntu 

member ofrh e society you had to have the academic e ft;gibifity mefodies fhr the lis tening audience. Photo 8 y: Afex IYlendo. 

and uo funteer experience. Photo 8y: Darci Pha fen 
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Busting a moue, the dance team keeps 

the crowds attention. Ifie team used a 

variety of outfits to fiuen up their perfor

mances. Photo Submitted By: Fran Hough 

Showing li e r pe ar fy whites, Beth 

Rasmussen smifes for tlie crowd. Snow

ing enthus ias m was an important re

quirement for dance team members . 

Photo By: A fex Mendoza 

finis /Jing their dance in s tyfe, tlie dance 

team s trikes a pose. Ifie dancers per

formed at nearfy every /Jome footbaff 

and bas ketbaff game this year, making 

theirs tlie fongest ac.tiuity season in tlie 

school. Photo By: Afex Mendoza 

Prac.ticing moues in rlie cafeteria, rlie ream memhers g et a,qood UJorkouf. S quad m embers needed to be in great pliy s ica f c<>nrlrt1, 

to keep up UJifli tlie fast tempo. Photo By: Afex Mendoza 
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Dance Team Funks lheir Way to 
Nationals 

When the dance team went to 
nationals this year, they took 
much more home with them than 
a sixth place finish in their divi
sion. They learned lessons that 
will affect them the rest of their 
lives . 

The dance team started prac
tice in May of '96 and went to 
nationals in January of'97 to show 
off their moves. The practice paid 
off for the team when they re
ceived a sixth place finish . "We 
really pulled together w hen we 
needed to," rememb red fresh
man Katie Kocourek. 

Although the team performed 
well, many were disappointed by 
notmaking theserni-finals. "Even 
in the happiest pla ·e on earth, 

sad things can happen. Some
times your best just isn't good 
enough," said Kocourek. 

Besides competing, the team 
saw some new techniques that 
may help them get to the se1ni
finals next year. "The squads 
were phenomonal at nationals, 
and it was a great experience," 
commented Anne Heuer '97. 

Many squad members took 
more than just dance experience 
hom e w ith them. "I learned to 
s tick together and help others out 
when the going gets tough," said 
Amanda Laver'OO. Heuer also 
lea rned a valuable lesson. "You 
can only acheive as much as you 
are w illing to put in before hand," 
she said. 

Many team members agreed 
they learned that to be success
ful, they not only have to want to 
put in the hard practice, but they 
have to actually do it. "Teams 
that dance the best and win are 
the teams that work the hardest," 
commented senior Carolyn 
Nester. 

There is no doubt that the team 
is proud of their accomplishments 
and hopes to do better in the fu
ture. Although the team didn't 
capture first place this year, the 
lessons they learned are a far bet
ter achieven~t. "b I. I v· {< 

p~-,...., t:tcne1,, terc 

Pos ing be fore their performance at Na
tiona fs in fforida, the dance team gath
ers composure and gets ready to rock the 
house. (lie team used many different 
kinds of dance steps and methods to fiuen 
up their dances and make them original. 
Photo Submiffed By: Fran Hough 

first Ro1u ( f- r): Carrie Renaud, Nata fie 

Ditmars, Tanya Defaney, Sponsor Deb 

Stephenson, Tina Hough , Jennifer 

IYlarsha fl, IYlegafl Green, flnfl Thurman. 

Second Row { f-r ): Beth Rasmussefl, flnne 

Heuer, Susie Heuer. Third Row ( f-r ): Tara 

Summy, Jamie Che1u, flmanda Lauer, 

Caro fyn Nester, Courtney IYlcPartfand, 
Darci fye fdgaard, f(atie f(ocourek. fourth 

Ro1u: flfexis Deal. 



Quiet on the Set! 
LC Dramatics Take Center Stage 

Oh, you just had to love 
food. At least the cast of Ar
senic and Old Lace did. "Taco 
Bell played a major role in 
providing the cast with food 
as w ell as' sporks' ,"recalled 
Adrienne Rosenthal'98. Al
though eating wasn't the 
only thing the cast did, they 
did manage to squeeze in a 
lot of tacos in between re
hearsals. 

Food seemed to fit ever so 
neatly in all of those rehears
als. There w ere those occa
sions when a person had to 
get a little protective over 
their munchies, as junior 
Rachel Vierck found out. "It 
was the night of our perfor
mance of Arsenic and I had 
brought Gerber Graduate 
Cookies. I was getting my 
hair done, and I turned 
around to see Mike Barnett 
scarfing down on my cook-

Oh no( Jason Scarborough res ists ar

rest from Barb Jordan and f(evin Buswe ff 

in /}rsenic and {)fa' Lace. Scarborough 

played a murderer on the run. Photo By: 

Elizabeth Barrett 

Running fin es, David Clasen and S haron 

De fehant strive fhr perfection. De fehant 

and Clasen had to stay fhcused whife 

rehears ing fin es, because the set was 

being built around them. Photo By: 

Efizabeth Barrett 

ies! I don't mind if someone 
takes one, but come on!" 

Audiences found the 
department's performance 
of Dracula tasty as well, as 
they provided the cast with 
two standing ovations and 
a bald head . Peter 
Henderson, drama instruc
tor, p romised his cast he 
would shave his head if they 
received two stand ing ova
tions. True to his w ord, the 
hair came off. 

There came a time when 
food had to come out of 
mouths and the focusing 
had to begin. "In Speech w e 
all got focused and really 
seemed to pull together at 
performance times. Food 
was a thing of the past," said 
Rosenthal . 

Food forgotten, a few stu
dents m anaged to 'take the 
cake' . Aside from . thirteen 

individual speech students 
earning Division I ratings at 
state, Vierck and Rosenthal 
both managed to earn Divi
sion I rating in two events. 
Even with all the Division I 
ratings, some of the students 
felt the group was left out of 
some honors. "Out of four 
people w e expected to make 
All-State individual speech, 
no one made it. I could not 
believe it," remarked Joe 
Lee'97. 

The road to success was 
paved with many bumps, 
and though the speech and 
drama crow d had some ups 
and downs, they managed 
to have their cake, and eat it 
too. 

E 't-f1t e"JhYl.nn f1tce rerir't 

Applying the fin ishing touch, fleter Henderson prepares fYlark Borman for opo111 

nig ht ofDracufa. Borman starred as the famous vampire in the spring pfay f11111 

By: Efizabeth Barrett 



' 1rr.in.<J for Large Group speech, 
'a<.11el IJrerck s lip."- into her role. Oierc.k 

tr,,, .(J.'Jf'd fa earn a Divis ion I rating in 

t 11 "' '!nffl. flhnrn A,1f LeLeesha Haynes 

l easing Barb Jordan's hair, lJave Clasen 

and Keith f3uswell trans form her into 

Renfield. an in sane c.harac.ter from 

lJracala. Renfield luas a male c.harac.ter 

Jordan pulled off the role 1uith dignity 

and poise. Photo By: Elizabeth Barrett 

Drama 

Speech 

S peec.11 and Drama Letter liJinners. First Row ( 1-r ): Rae.he( Oierc.k, Barb 

Jordan, Adrienne Rosenthal, Pat lac.kett, Christy Provines. Sec.and Row (I

r): Keith Buswell, Mike Barnett, Megan /(ult, Mark Hansen. Photo By: flizabeth 
Barrett 

Individual Speech Participants. Firs t Row (1-r) : Christy Provines, Adrienne 

Rosenthal, J essie.a Smith, Marianne Timm. Sec.and Row ( 1-r ): Rae.he( Oierc.k, 

Mike Barnett, Mark Hansen. Photo By: flizabeth Barrett 

Large Group Speech Participants. first Row ( 1-r ): Barb Jordan, Kevin Smith. 

Sec.and Row ( 1-r ): Adrienne Rosenthal, Pat Tackett. Third Row ( 1-r ): Nie.ale 

Dempsey. Chris ty Provines, Jeannie Hargis, Megan {(ult, trac.y Bradley. 

Jennifer Deupree. fourth Row ( 1-r ): f(enny Dick, Robin Polonc.ic., f(eith Buswell, 

Rae.he( Oierc.k, Mike Barnett, Mark Hansen, /odd Marcantonio, Marianne 

limm. Photo 8y: flizabeth Barrett 



Writers Make the Best of 
Opportunities 

Reading, writing, and arith
metic? Yes, all of these were fac
tors in the journalism department. 
Newspaper was attempting to get 
a school newspaper running and 
had to add and subtract all of the 
budget needs, and the yearbook 
staff was reading and rereading 
stories to fine tune the yearbook. 
And that involved all three fac
tors of what we know as school. 

The newspaper staff produced 
LC Highlights, printed in The Bul
letin, a community-based paper. 
Writing for The Bulletin w as dif
ficult, because they had to cover 
all of the district, from elemen
tary to high school. " It was hard 
trying to cover all of the topics, 
and deciding which stories to 
run," commented newspaper 
editor Anne Heuer'97. They also 
were trying to get a school paper 
running, but that fell through be
cause the administration was op
posed to the change. Many on 
the paper staff felt they were run-

Reading over his story, Josh Gates looks 

fhr ideas fh r pic.fure captions. Yearbook 

writers had many respons ibifites and 

duties that were necessary to the comple

tion of the book. Photo /Jy: Alex fflendoza 

ning into a brick wall. "I was 
upset that it fell through," re
marked Barb Jordan'98. "I was 
really hoping that we could get 
one started." 

The yearbookstaff started their 
school year early with a journal
ism camp at the University of 
Iowa. Photographers and an edi
tor went to the camp to learn how 
to be the best. "The camps at 
Iowa are taught by some of the 
highest award-winning journal
ism instructors in the nation," 
stated yearbook adviser Amy 
Ludens. The yearbook team was 
headed by Lauren Lakatos and 
Angie Anderson, who were the 
two editors-in-chief, and a mix of 
a writing staff, which varied from 
term to term. "I felt it was hard to 
get things going, and I really 
couldn' t depend on anyone be
cause I didn't know if they would 
be here next term," stated editor 
Lauren Lakatos'97. Because of 
the trimester system, it was easier 

~ 1.:. ''>llP,,..//;h 

Jf' ,.... .l<lf.1,, ·~.) Conf'erring with her writers, newspaper adviser Amy ludens checks 

"' [9t~ j in with A ffieon Hare, /Jarbara /J iederman, and /Jarb Jordan to see 

~ '11: _j how their Bfories are coming. Photo /Jy: Alex Mendosa 
,,,,(~· 

to drop or add yearbook. The 
yearbook also encountered 
changes in writing technique. "I 
feel that people be will more likely 
to read our stories than in years 
past," remarked Lakatos. 

Constant deadlines and new 
changes brought challenges that 
the journalism staffs met, going 
above and beyond the call of duty. 
Both staffs have made a voice for 
themselves and hopefully the 
school. "I hope we have u sed our 
first Amendment rights to the 
fullest," expressed Lakatos. "It 
would be a pity and an insult to 
the profession to back dow n and 
not report the truth." 

'E"t-A n-gie A nAerJbn 

Numbering pic.furee f'or the people section, people editor /(risfin Anderson t 1 

diligently on the task at hand. Nor everyjob on the yearbook staff' was asenciar~rl 1U1 

creative writing s kiffs . Photo ny: Alex fflendoza 



Staring 6/ankfy into tlie computer moni

tor, /odd Marcantonio works tlirougli liis 
toriter's 6/ock Oeteran writers, like Dan 

lrum6/ee and Doug f(insef, could often 

offer words of wisdom to novice writers. 

Plioto By: Alex Mendoza 

tf11111q, fJnne Heuer and Lauren Lakatos 

11 ,.ft on computers. Editors wrote and re

w ml t;fnriell. Plioto By: Alex Mendoza 

Newspaper 
& 

Yearbook 

Newspaper- first R.ow ( f-r ): Barbara Biederman, Affison Hare, and Darci 

Pliefan. Second R.ow ( f-r ): /odd Marcantonio, Barb Jordan, Dan lrum6/ee, 

Anne Heuer, and Doug f<insef. Plioto By: LaLeeslia Haynes 

Yearbook- first R.ow ( f-r ): f<ris tin Anderson, Saran Smith Megliann McCreary, 

fiffison Schupp, and [fizabetli Barrett. S econd R.ow ( f- r ): Alex Mendoza, Jiff 

Mortensen, Josli Gates, and laLeeslia Haynes. lliird R.ow ( f- r ): R.aclie f Oierck, 

Angie Anderson, and Lauren Lakatos. Plioto By: Amy ludens 

Receiving recongnition for outstanding liigli sclioo fjournafism, members oftlie 

journalism s taff are awarded Ouif( and Scroll awards. Oui({ and Scro{{ 

m embers are selected by national standards and teacher recommendation. 

Pnoto By: Darci Plie fan 



Sweet Harmony 
LC Choirs Show State New Stuff 

Imagine rolling out of bed in 
the morning, dragging yourself 
to school, only to realize that in 
your groggy state ... you have to 
sing! This was a realization for 
many students this year as the 
new trimester schedule left all of 
the choir classes in the first two 
periods of the day. 

"I wanted to kill the creators of 
the schedule!" commented senior 
Joe Lee about the early classes. 
Other students had similar feel

ings toward attempting those 

high notes at eight in the morn
ing. Keith Buswell'98 said that it 
was difficult because he was try
ing to wake up and his throat was 
still clogged. Junior Adrienne 
Rosenthal also wasn't happy with 
the schedule. "Having choir that 

early really made it hard to give it 
your all." 

Leading voices in harmony, choir direc

tor /YI ark Adcock plunks out a tune on the 

piano. Adcock was a first-year teacher 

and Corporation director iuho shared his 

time between LC and liJafnut Community 

s chools. Photo By: Uizabeth Barrett 

.;\l'1qP,..11 

Besides attempting a vibrato 
at dawn, students also had other 
adjustments, one of them being a 
welcome addition to the music 

faculty. Mark Adcock was the 
new director of Corporation and 
assisted in instructing all of the 
choirs. Gary Fiscus, vocal direc
tor, felt that the transition was 
smooth and positive and felt the 
students were also pleased with 
the new director. "He worked 

well with the students, and he 

was patient and understanding," 
said Kara Riso'98. Rosenthal also 
enjoyed his different teaching 
style. "He brought new opinions 
and ideas on ways we could im
prove ourselves." 

Early mornings weren't the 
only time the choirs practiced. 
Corporation met every Monday 
and Thursday night to perfect 

.., . "'t 
ff" '"' '-""/~ '~Joining in harmonious melodu, members of the concert choir s ing as "' ;t.,94- ' J !:: . ~ ~ l' flute duet accompanies them. rhe concert choir performed in many 

~ ~~ 0 . .,concerts, as well as the Fifi City /Ylus ic f estival. Photo By: filfiaon 
'11• l )ref S L cnupp 

their shows, and many soloists 
and small groups could be found 
after school and into the late night 
practicing for a perfect contest 
score. "We put in a lot of hours," 
remembered Lauren Lakatos'97. 
"But I think it was worth it in the 
end. Nothing beats doing great 
at a contest." 

Despite the odd hours and an 
adjustment to a new teacher, the 
choirs had many accomplish

ments. Not only did they have 

nine All-State singers, they also 
had an alternate. Corporation 
took third at Maryville, an honor 
for first year instructor Adcock. 
The choirs made many sacrifices, 
but, as Fiscus said, "It's all for the 

love of singing." 

]!; y-"R,1tdiet Vier ck 

Can gou liear. . . rhe boys chorus sang "Prayer for the Children, "a song that 1 

written about the tragedies in the Bosnian liJar. rhe song was one of the d1rl'.(J ( 

helped them earn a Divis ion I rating atthe state competition. Photo By: Allison s,~,,. 



(J)arming up be fore a contest, members 

of the lewis Corporation get their s tage 

faces ready. Corp was revitalized this 

y ear with the addition of new direc.for 

ftlark Adcock, and their nelu snazzy 

purple costumes. Photo Submitted /Jy: 

lor,f1r .'/ f()r hie lipstick, Ryan Smith attempts 
fr ,qet tnfo c.haraefer for the Sluing Show. 
lfJrp members became Orease-y for the 
'/,()l,i Photo 8y: Elizabeth /Jarrett 

Fran Hough 

Choir 

" Swing 
Choir 

lewis Corporation 

lewis Express 

Jazz Choir-First Row ( 1-r ): J il/ l. lauuer, Sara f(nauel, April Jasek, and Pat 

Driuer. Second Row { 1-r ): Courtney Ambrose, Carolyn Nester, Lauren Lakatos, 

laurel Green, and Anne Heuer. lhird Row { 1-r ): Greg /Jarntsen, /(euin Smith, 

IJJ Shepard, Ryan Smith, Jon /Jurgart, and /Jen Foss. Photos /Jy: /Job Pyles 

Studio 



Unity Found In Clubs 
Have you ever wanted to feel 

like you were a part of some
thlng? Many students found that 
special bond when they joined 
the Fellowship of Christian Ath
letes and Science Club. Students 
could join the clubs because of 
their beliefs and likes, and it was 
where many students felt they 
could relate to others. " It was a 
chance to take time out of our 
busy schedules and come to
gether," commented Jason 
Burgar t'99, FCA member. 

Science club, known for its 
yearly outings and tee-shirt sales, 
a ttempted to hold monthly meet
ings. Later in the year, it was 
hard for the Science Club to meet, 
because Mr. Heckman began 
teachlng part time. In addition, 
the club had difficulties finding 
time to carry out some of their 
p lans. "We tried going over to 
the elementary to do labs, but we 
just didn' t have the chance to," 
said Steve Kenealy'99, Science 
Club member . 

S aying goodbye to big brother Doug, 
l<riBfin f<ine.e f g ives a speech on hocu 

much he means to her. fflany members 

were having to say good-bye to older 

senior s iblings. Photo By: Allie.on Schupp 

While Science Club worked on 
projects, FCA members helped 
out the community. Members 
put together an Angel Tree in 
December trat helped a less for
tunate family. "As an officer, I 
had to help deliver the presents 
and one thlng that s tood out in 
m y mind is how much attention 
the kids wanted," remarked 
Amber Campbell'98. "I w as 
happy to be able to help them, 
but at the same time I felt sad for 
them." 

FCA not only helped the com
munity, but they came together 
to help each other. The club held 
its annual fundraisers, with the 
football jersey auction in the fall 
and a free throw -athon just in 
time to kick off March Madness. 
"The fund raisers b rought in 
enough money to give out four 
$500 sch olarships ," added 
Campbell. Scholarship recipients 
were Laurel Green, Greg 
Barntsen, Sara Knavel, and Andy 
Scholl. 

Gathering around the flag pole for a morning prayer, fCA mem

bera participate in the annual "See You Affhe Po fe "group devotion. 

fCA a ffowed anyone to j oin any time. Photo B!j: Affison Schupp 

Art Club was not a real club, 
by the school's standards, but, 
according to Art teacher Tom 
Hamilton, the art club mainly 
consisted of students in his ad
vanced pottery class and third 
and fourth year students. Al
though there were no formal 
meetings, the artists enjoyed time 
together working on their 
projects. 

This year, school-sponsored 
clubs were not as prevalent as 
they had been in the past, but 
thosewhoweremembersof clubs 
felt their time was well spent and 
worthwhile. 

All three clubs were pleased at 
the turnouts and have plans to do 
more activities next year. "I was 
glad I could be a part of the good 
things that went on," sa id 
Campbell. "Hopefully, more 
people can get into the club scene 
in the future." 

During a heated g ame of fuzzy Bunny, Rod OanNord8frand packs in onn 

marshma ffow. Not alf offCA'e. m eeing time was devoted toward ''spirituaf",q 

Photo S ubmiffed By: Amber Campbe ff 



~ ·rrr(in9 liu paBBa9e, laurel Green does 

!11'.r ,,orf in an rcri s kit. IYlany people 

u.1'•1Jerf tliP. Bpirirual aspecf of fhe club. 
flu.ro flq· fi lliaon Schupp 

Presenting a cross that represented 
their misdoings, members offCFi hold 

a quiet devotion and reflection time. 

Besides fun actiuites, FCFi meeting 

times were also a time for members to 

join with others ofrheir same belie fs. 

Photo By: Fillison Schupp 

FCA, 
Science, 

&Art 
Club 

FC~ 

~-

8 c i en ce Club 

Art Club. firs t R.otu ( 1-r ): Daniel Thompson, Clint Anderson, f(;m S tephens, 

J osh Pettit, Joceyln 0 'Hara, Tom Hamilton, f(rystina Backenstose, Shawn 

f(n udsen, Nick Carlson, lee Bowsted, Lisa (i)inkler, Rebecca (i)inkler, IYlandy 

Coleman, and Becky Fencl. Photos By: Allison Schupp 



Community Work Primary Goal 
Change was certainly in the 

airthisyearinLCclubs. Notonly 

did both National Honor Society 

(NHS) and Student Council get 

new sponsors, but both groups 
tried things that hadn't been done 

in the past. 
Kim Muta and Cindy Daniels 

were the new student council 
sponsors for the year. "I was in 
Student Council in high school, 
so I knew what needed to be 
done," said Muta, a new teacher 

at LC. MutaandDanielsreplaced 

Wilson Forbes after he retired. 

Students also agreed that Muta 
and Daniels were right for the 
task. "It was stressful, but they 
did a good job at handling it," 
said Kara Riso'98. "We weren't 
quite where we should have been, 

but I think they tried hard to get 
us there," she added. 

Student Council not only did 

Helping out an elderly friend, ftlatt 

fienlw fd rakes up leaves. Raking yards 

was only one of the ways NHS assisted 

the community. Photo By: Darci Phelan 

the decorations for the dances, 

but raised money for Cystic 

Fybrosis in a very creative way. 

They gave students a chance to 

purchase tickets to wear a hat for 

a day, a rare privilege at LC. Their 
different idea raised $208 for the 

Fybrosis foundation. 
Student Council wasn't the 

onlygroupthathadchanges. Jen
nifer Button took over the respon
sibility of being NHS sponsor this 
year. NHS is a service-based or

ganization that has certain crite

ria for participation. Button 

hoped to give students a feeling 
of self-accomplishment for do
ing something for someone else 
through NHS. 

"I'm proud to be in a club that 
honors students that get good 
grades and does volunteer work," 

said Sara Knavel'97, NHS presi
dent. NHS did many activities 

Celebrating her recent induction into NHS, Jenny l.J iffer and her 

father enjoy goodies afl'er the ceremony. Severa( underclassmen 

were inducted on a probationary basis. Photo By: fl ffis on Schupp 

that helped them become active 

members of the community . 

Making May Day baskets for the 

elderly, cleaning up the court 

yard, and raking leaves were only 

a small portion of the activities 

that NHS participated in this year. 
"I felt good about giving back to 
others," said LaLeesha 
Haynes'98. 

NHS and Student Council both 
progressed during the year and 

participants and sponsors are 

eager to see where future years 

take them. Many hope that in 

years to come, all students will be 
active members of the commu
nity and be able to be proud of 
their service. 

Handing out a fffay Day basket to a res ident at Ri.~en Son, f(afie {(na ff t.n:qnrc111 
her day. NHS ofl'en did projects for the elderly. Photo By: fjffison Sr.hupp 



,,,. 1~in9 daring the induction ceremony, 
NH. prer.idenf Sara Knave( discusses 
1, flll if means fo be a member. Photo /Jy: 
AteY hTendnza 

Clean up fimef Iara Summy and Lisa 

/Ji((ingsfey help clean ouf a cfosef. Sfu

denf Council would often furn unpfeasanf 

fasf<s info fun. Phofo /Jy: Uiza6efh /Jarrett 

NHS 

Student 
Council 

NH8 

NH8 Retake 

Student Council 



Now Playing: lhe LC Bands 
Do you know who wrote the 

theme song for the movie "Rocky? 
Or what world-reknown jazz 
trumpeter played a nearly sold 
out show at LC auditorium? If 
you guessed Maynard Ferguson, 
you must have been one of the 
many who caught the show he 
put on. One of the band's big
gest highlights of the year was 
when the jazz band got to play 
with Maynard Ferguson and The 
Big Bop Nouveau. The students 
enjoyed playing with Ferguson, 
and the audience enjoyed the per
formance. "The drum solo I 
played that night was the best I 
have ever played in my life," said 
sophomore Justin Hoden. 

The jazz band had been pre
paring for the performance weeks 
before the actual show. The last 
song of the show was the "Rocky" 
theme song. And although the 
band only had time to practice 
the song once with Ferguson, the 
audience was still able to bring 
the audience to their feet. "The 
auditorium was boppin' ," said 
Carolyn Nester'97. "Everyone 

Blowing his horn, Elijah BLlcholfz keeps in 

time with the res t of the Jazz band Mem

bers transformed long hours and early 

morning practices info Division I ratings 

at all of their contests. Photo By: Alex 

Mendoza 

was clapping and dancing. They 
really seemed to love it." 

Ferguson's jam session was a 
rewarding ending for a stellar 
year for the jazz band. As well as 
receiving Division I ratings at all 
of the contests they attended, 
members of the group were hon
ored with numerous outstand
ing soloist awards and recogni
tions. "Even though we prac
ticed at least two mornings a week 
and every Thursday night, it was 
worth it in the end," said Dan 
Blum'98. The hard work ended 
in an invitation to the Iowa Jazz 
Championships. 

Most of the music the other 
bands played also kept the inter
est of listeners and musicians 
alike. "I think it's a challenge for 
anyone to choose music the stu
dents will like, but I think we 
have done a good job," said band 
director Mark Mason. "Most ev
eryone seems to enjoy our 
choices." 

Liking the music might have 
been what the students needed to 
help them perform better this 

l.Jailing on his trumpet, Ben Foss joins fellow trumpeters in sweet 
harmony. Foss received several outstanding soloist awards, as 
we(( as a fu ((-ride music scholars hip to Mornings ide College in 
S ioux City, IA. Photo By: Alex Mendoza 

year. The marching band re
ceived a Division I rating at the 
State Marching Band Contest. 
And, for the second consecutive 
year, the concert band was one of 
two bands in the state of Iowa 
that was awarded with a supe
rior rating at the State Concert 
Band Contest. "Competitions 
were nerve racking but I enjoy 
them because it gave me a chance 
to show off," said Brent 
Coates'98. 

But under all the stress, they 
could always find comfort in each 
other. Many of the band students 
found friends in the band. "Road 
trips were a blas t because we got 
to just hang out and do what
ever," said senior Matt Fienhold. 
Road trips and other excursions 
gave the band a chance to relax 
and get to know each other be
fore they geared up to perform 
and wow the crowd. 

What a team( freshman Nikki Youngblood j oins band veteran Mike llehre11s fo 1 , 

up part of the trombone brigade in Jaz z band Undercfassmen were prevffanf in /1 

Jazz band.s, and performed like old pros. Photo By: Alex Mendoza 



' Sending a cue, Maynard Ferguson di
rects fhe Jazz band Ferguson is a world

reknolun Jazz frumpe fer, and booking him 

for fhe high school fook months of prepa

rafion. Phofo 13y: Alex Mendoza 

Band 

" jazz 
Band 

1 .pii ''l ouf a Bfrnng beaf, Maff fienhold keeps fhe fempo cons istent f'or the ofher 

,fcifYn luery band member was imporfan f to the success offhe group, f'rom rhe 
lfiN> lender fo fne fambourine shaker. Phofo 13y: Alex Mendoza 

Fall IY/arching Band 

flag Corp-first Row ( 1-r ): f(aren McCormick, f<aren Olsen, Michaela Hanks, 

Meghann McCreary, and f(el!y f(nauel. Second Row ( 1-r ): Michaela IJell, 

Adrienne Rosenthal, Amy Malone, f<atie f(noff, frin Luxford, and Crystal 
Peterson. 

Jazz Band-firsf Row (1-r): Carolyn flesfer, IJrian Hanson,Rebecca Stokes, 
f<atie fJJeilage, [lizabetn Barrett, Brian Snaiu, and Ufjan Bucholtz. Second 
Row ( 1-r ): f<eitn IJuswell, IJeau J ennings, Mike Behrens, Nikki Youn961ood, 
f<euin Smith, Laureen f(enealy, and Aaron <neilage. Third Rolu ( 1-r ): Mark 
Mason, Dana Thornton, Ben Foss, Dan Blum, Brent Coates, Meghann McCreary, 
Ma ff fJJatson, Jus tin Hoden, and Maff fienhold 



A TIME m MAKE FRIENDS ••. 
For every friend, there is a memory. Remember the time you and you 

BFF decided it would be sooo cool to T.P. someone's house, but you got the 
principal's house instead? Or the time your "friend" took your clothes and 
towel when you were in the locker room shower? Or maybe it was the time 
you professed your love to your crush over the phone, only to realize it was 
really their mom? 

Friends could be found anytime, anywhere, and anyplace at LC. Munch
ing in the cafeteria, passing notes in Geometry, or celebrating after a big win, 
LC.friends found each other and made new pals. Maybe it was w ith the new 
kid at your bus stop. Or maybe it was with the awesome singer next to you 
in choir. Whatever the reason, there was always a time to make friends, and 
a time to remember them. 

IYlunching on his tater tots, Brian lurk 

hurries to fin ish his lunch. S tudents 

fi:J und the lunch period too short to eat, 

but long enough to socialize with friends . 
Photo By: [ lizabeth Barrett 

Brushing up with celebraties, J eremy {jj iffer can now ca{{ actor lom Finishing her homework in the nick of time, Kim fl1{1(Jr 

Arnold his pa f. Celebrities were abundant at the &teak fry for the studies in rhe library. S tudents found rhe library a q111 
Democratic campaign. President Bilf Clinton and many more were place ro s tudy and relaK. Photo By: Efizaherh llarrert 
present ro ralfy support for the Democratic party. Photo By: 

Lal eesha Haynes 



eople 



Amanda Aldrich 
Nathan Allman 

Aubrey Amburn 
Charleen Amos 
Heather Anstey 

Rachel Babin 
Alexandria Barelos 

Jennifer Bemman 
Sara Benson 

Lindsay Besco 
Melissa Best 

Lisa Billingsley 
Angie Binau 
Jason Biorn 

Justin Bixler 
Danyel Bloomquist 

Andrea Board 
Adam Boardman 

Jonathan Bond 
Brooke Boos 

Abbie Bothwell 

Bobby Bowman 
Michael Brendle 

Kurtis Brundidge 
Chad Bugge 
Laurie Byers 

Aurora Campbell 
Tiffany Campbell 

Michelle Carberry 
Billy Chapman 

Stephanie Chatterton 
Shanna Chevalier 

Jody Churchill 
Brian Circo 

Mary Clasen 

Homework -- Get Real! 

"I do, like, 

none! This is 

an easy term 

and I have 

nothing to do!" 

Tara Summy 

"I always 
study in front 
of the T.V If I 
don't like the 
homework, I 
can always 
watch T.V." 

Shannon 
Harter 

"I've never 

liked to study. 

Actually, I 

don't like to 

study for 

anything!" 
Tiff any Hays Home<uork time. Iara Summy liarrie 

fin s ihes her homewirl< assignmAnf 

time. Photo fJy: Laleesha Hayn8fl 



Kendra Coates 
Shawn Coonce 
Philip Crawford 
Tara Dahl 
Kelly Darnell 
Charles Daub 
Alexis Deal 

Adam Dennis 
Joshua Deupree 
Bryan Dew 
Felicia Diggs 
Eric Diller 
Jere Dixon 
Samantha Doss 

Amanda Edwards 
Bridget Eggers 
Jeffrey Elgan 
Chado Elliot 
Jeremy Elliot 
Tiffany Engel 
Luke Erickson 

Jeffrey Erwin 
Alesha Farrell 
Haley Fickel 
Christopher Fields 
Kasha Fields 
Jonathan Fouts 
Lindsey Fox 

Timothy Frederiksen 
Sean Fricke 
Jean Frink 
Chrisanna Gibbs 
Brandon Graalfs 
Sophia Gray 
Danny Green 

Jill Gwi.dlach 
Erin Hackfort 
Angela Hand 
Joshua Hansen 
Scott Hansen 
Jeff Hanson 
Sarah Hanson 

Matthew Harman 
Candy Harris 
Shannon Harter 
Raymond Harvey 
Benjamin Hathaway 
Nicholas Hayes 
Tiffany Hays 

Matthew Hazen 
Michael Heffernan 
Brian Hiltabidel 
Candice Housley 
Mary Housley 
Brandy Huddleston 
Travis Hull ""''\\ ''" '=" "'1J J.. :"\"" °""~ 
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Casey Hunter 
Amber Jackson 

Heidi Jensen 
James Jensen 

Angela Johnson 
Joel Johnson 

Judy Jones 

Lisa Jones 
Richard Jones 

KoleanJoy 
Brian Kelly 

Laureen Kenealy 
Karissa Kibat 

Anthony King 

Kris tin Kinsel 
Kelly Knavel 

Katrinka Kocourek 
David Krauel 

Anthony Lacy 
Claire Lakatos 

Jessica Lambert 

Amanda Laver 
Daniel Letcher 
Molly Lindsey 
Meghan Lynch 

Shaun Major 
Nicholas Mathews 

Kari Matters 

Brian Mauer 
Steven McConnell 
Karen McCormick 

Paul McGrath 
Melanie McManigal 

Courtney McPartland 
Bret McVey 

48°/o 

Hope for eight 

hours of sleep 

and hit the 

sack before 

11 p.m. 

~t, 

Late night with ... 

32°/o 
Shut off the 

lights and go 
to bed 

between 11 
p.m. and 1 

a.m. 
•survey resu lts based on 
random sampling of 100 

freshmen. 

20°/o 

Watch the Late 

Show and start 

their shut eye 

after 1 a.m . 

IVighty night. Jason Zaborowski fair 

break during his srudy time. Photo 
Lal eesna Haynes 



Michelle Merritt 
Laraina Michalski 
Gina Miller 
Ian Moran 
Emily Murphy 
Joshua Murphy 
Jamie Neill 

Candice Netz 
Lyndsey Oltmans 
Amanda O'Neal 
Aaron Paez 
Scott Penney 
Stacie Pettit 
Nicole Poloncic 

Crisann Pospisal 
Mckenzie Pracht 
Jeffery Price 
Libby Pringle 
Christy Provines 
Dustie Pruett 
Anthony Quandt 

Jason Reilich 
Joshua Reinders 
Carl Rezac 
Makayla Ring 
Jessica Ross 
Elton Roush 
Janell Rupert 

Jennifer Salvo 
Ryan Satterlee 
Nicholas Savick 
Ryan Scarborough 
Jon Schaben 
Christopher Schoening 
Joleen Schroeder 

Mark Schroder 
Amy Schultz 
Kristi Schwede 
Rochelle Sellers 
Larry Shay 
Bret Sherwood 
Jessica Snyder 

Emily Spetman 
Mark Sturm 
Tara Summy 
Amanda Synacek 
Shaw Taft 
Richard Thomas 
Nick Thompson 

Andrew Thornton 
Steve Thurman 
Steven Tigges 
Ryan Tradel 
Neal Traeger 
Alex an de Water 
John Van Houten c''<1 ,. . 
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Gregory Versch 
Sarah Vokt 

Justin Volentine 
Aaron Wallace 

Tom Walters 
Shannon W aszgis 

Nick Webster 

Katie Weilage 
Jennifer Westfall 

Lori White 
Roland Whitt 

Douglas Whittington 
Jessica Wittrock 

Heather Wylie 

Nicole Youngblood 
Jason Zaborowski 

Jennifer Zebley 



flutographs . 
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Sarah Adams 
Nicholas Adkins 

Christopher Andersen 
Dustin Anderson 
Kristin Anderson 

Sarah Arnold 
Michael Barnett 

Jill Barney 
Kyla Batten 

Marie Baumel 
Paul Bellows 

Barbara Biederman 
Joshua Bogardus 

Michael Bohl 

Tracy Booher 
Andrew Boos 
Jamie Bownes 
Melissa Boyd 

Tracy Bradley 
Eric Braland 

Travis Brandenberg 

Debra Bridgeford 
Nicholas Brightwell 

Brandy Brittain 
Ben Brown 

Joshua Bryceson 
Elijah Buchholz 

Jason Burgart 

Kevin Buswell 
Lynnette Byers 
Billy Campbell 

Jim Campbell 
Tammy Capps 

Rena Carlson 
Ann Chapman 

Embarrassing Moments 

"While cheer

ing at a game, I 
took off my 

warm up pants 

and realized 

that I forgot 

my bloomers!" 

Jil~ Stazzoni 
/ 

~ ),, ~ 
~ ill~ x 
--; '· ~ ~ 

~; ~ ~ 

"During cross 
country, the 
boy's bath-

room was full 
so I went in the 
girl's. The next 
thing I knew, a 
girl was in the 

stall next to 
m I" e. 

Josh Gates 

"I was in Mr. 
Henderson's 
class and on 

the w ay to the 
trash can, Nick 
Rupert tripped 
me, and I fell 

in front of 
everyone!" 

Megan Hickey 

Picking his .seat for the 9 ame, a Ii 
6asf<et6aff player waifs in fne I 1tlt 

Photo 13y: laleesna Haynes 



Nicole Christiansen 
Joshua Clanton 
Casey Clark 
Andrew Coleman 
Sean Coleman 
Scott Collier 
Christine Collins 

Danielle Colliver 
Travis Coyle 
Stephani Creps 
Jarod Cummings 
Andrew Damgaard 
David Davidson 
Dustin Davidson 

Nicole Dempsey 
Joseph Dew 
Andrew Diller 
Nicholas Dirks 
Brandi Douglas 
Angela Dow 
Trent Duff 

Shelly Edris 
James Ellis 
Jason Erwin 
Christina Evans 
Jennifer Fannon 
Michael Fellows 
Angela Ferguson 

Jamie Fienhold 
Valerie Fiscus 
Charles Fletcher 
Amanda Foo 
Orville Franks 
Melissa Funkhouser 
Stacie Garrison 

Joshua Gates 
Jill Gigliodoro 
Shaun Grammer 
Jill Greulach 
Erica Gundlach 
Holly Hanna 
Mark Hansen 

Allison Hare 
Jeannie Hargis 
David Hayes 
Erik Head 
Michael Herman 
Jake Herrington 
Michael Hewett 

MeganHicke 
Blair Higgins 
Jason Hill 
Christina Hobbs 
Justin Haden 
Tina Hough 
Christopher Hor~ 1 ._:\,"'\'( )<t~ 

'\'\ "' 



Jason H yde 
Brett Jackson 
Eric Jacobsen 

April Jasek 
Jason Jefferis 

Spencer Jennings 
Matthew Jensen 

Benjamin Johnson 
Phillip Johnson 

Jacob Jones 
Chad Judd 

Tracy Keenan 
Sherry Kaiser 
Candy Kelsey 

Stephen Kenealy 
Nathan Knop 
Melina Koch 

Abby Kossow 
Megan Kult 

Philly Kybat 
Mindy Lake 

Samuel Lamb 
Melissa L3.rsen 

Adam Laver 
Morgan Leaders 
Matthew Leinen 

Stephanie Maddox 
Jason Mahnke 

Jennifer Maxwell 
Kurtis Mayberry 

Jason Mayer 
Katie McCormick 

Adam McDerm ott 
Leasia McEarney 

Rachel McFadden 

After School Activites 

28°/o 

of sophomores 

do not partici

pate in after 

school 

activites. 

69°/o 

of sophomores 

participate in 

after-school 

sports. 

*Survey results based on random 
sampling of 100 sophomores. 

38°/o 

of sophomores 

participate in 

non-sport 

activities. 

flrtading rlie baff, Jason Fours 9ott f 

rlie s core. Plioro IJy: fl fe1< /Ylandn?.a 



Brandy McSorley 
Melissa McVey 
Alex Mendoza 
Andrew Merrill 
Zachary Mieska 
Kimberly Moore 
Jill Mortensen 

Heidi Moxley 
Daniel Muths 
Ryan Nelson 
Jonathon Nielson 
Neal Okerbloom 
Zachary Ow ens 
Stephanie Perin 

Christy Petersen 
Dawn Petersen 
Darci Phelan 
Nathan Points 
Kirstin Price 
Robert Randolph 
Lisa Rathburn 

Andrew Recher 
Nathan Reedy 
Carrie Renaud 
Cameron Richmond 
Jessica Rock 
Shelby Rose 
Nicholas Rupert 

Lisa Saba tka 
Robert Schlautman 
Michael Schroder 
Bryan Shaw 
Steven Shaw 
Carrie Shields 
John Simmers 

Lisa Simmers 
Kara Smolinski 
Carrie Snipes 
Amanda Sorensen 
Mikalia Spalding 
Brian Stageman 
Jill Stazzoni 

Erin Stephenson 
Elizabeth Stevens 
Rebecca Stokes 
Jami Suiter 
Carrie Taylor 
Michelle Theede 
Eric Thomsen 

Jessica Thomsen 
Dana Thornton 
Natalie Vazquez 
Shelly incent 
Amber Wade 
Andrew Ward 
Jeff Ward -""''"',l ·~ 
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Greg Wenninghoff 
Jessica West 

Jennifer Willer 
Toby Wolfe 

Martin Wolff 
Jonathan York 
Megan Young 

. "' .... 
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Clint Anderson 
Michelle Armbrust 

Chad Armstrong 
Jesica Baker 

Stefan Barker 
Jonathon Barnes 
Robert Bartunek 

Michael Behrens 
Michaela Bell 

Jeffrey Billingsley 
Jennifer Bixler 

Daniel Blum 
Katie Bogs 

Anthony Bonham 

Gregory Bothwell 
Angela Bressman 

Zachary Brown 
Travis Burns 

Keith Buswell 
Amber Campbell 

Michael Campbell 

Jamie Chew 
Amy Chubick 
David Clasen 
Brent Coates 

Crysty Colliver 
Megan Conklin 

Clint Cooper 

Kari Daub 
Paul Davidson 

Sharon Delehant 
Tracy Deluca 

Jennifer Deupree 
Kenneth Dick 

Natalie Ditmars 

Good Luck Charms 

46°/o 

Keep a good 

luck charm on 

hand or close 

athand for 

good luck. 

11°/o 

Follow a 

routine or 

pattern to keep 

good luck on 

their side. 
*Survey res uJts based on random 

sam pling of 100 juniors . 

43°/o 

don't believe 

in lucky 

charms or 

rituals as a 

means of good 

fortune. 
Lucky litans. Megan Conklin d>oi. 

her good fuck charm fbr the An A f 

games. Photo f3y: Laleesha lln:1n · 



Amy Driver 
Patrick Driver 
Joshua Dunn 
Carol Dusing 
Shawn Elston 
Marc Farrell 
Rebekah Fencl 

Troy Fernside 
Lisa Fienhold 
Jesse Forbes 
Dana Foust 
Randy Frascht 
Michael Fry 
Megan Green 

Chad Guilliams 
Brian Hansen 
Jared Harmon 
Abby Hausen 
Amanda Havermann 
LaLeesha Haynes 
Samantha Hendren 

Jonathan Hemy 
Christopher Herman 
Susan Heuer 
Kiffany Hickey 
Brent Hiley 
Sarah Hollesen 
Michelle Horrocks 

Allison Human 
John Humbert 
J errid Jefferis 
Beau Jennings 
Hilary Jensen 
Kirsten Jensen 
Trenton Johnson 

Danielle Jones 
Barbara Jordan 
Jason Junior 
Patches Kell 
Darci Kjeldgaard 
Michael Knell 
Jason Koppold 

Kristin Kreps 
Kyle Larson 
Angela Lauver 
Jill L. Lauver 
Jill R. Lauver 
Christina Lewis 
Matthew Loftus 

Nicholas Long 
Roberta Macke 
William Major 
Amy Malone 
Todd Marcantonio 
Jeremy Martins 



Kristopher Mayberry 
Michael Mayer 

Timothy McDaniel 
Mark Meade 

John Meirs 
Phillip Mendoza 
Dezirea Menezes 

Amanda Miller 
Nicki Mitchell 

Dianne Morrison 
Jonathan Neal 
Stacie Neufeld 

Kelley Nixon 
Andrew O'Brien 

Jeffrey O'Neill 
Samantha Ohlinger 

Karen Olsen 
Molly Parrott 
Erin Petersen 

Brooke Peterson 
Joshua Pettit 

David Phelan 
Jennifer Pike 
Lisa Flechas 

Robyn Poloncic 
April Porter 

Ryan Pospisal 
Trevor Raes 

Beth Rasmussen 
Rebecca Rathburn 

Jason Ratliff 
Lindsey Richardson 

Kara Riso 
Ryan Rogers 

Adrienne Rosenthal 

"I skipped 
band one time 
and it would 

have been 
okay, but I had 
to play a solo 

that day! 
Whoops!" 

Allison 
Schupp 

Naughty, Naughty 

"I stole a book 
from the library 
because I didn't 
w ant to pay my 

fine, but I re
turned it later." 

Sharon 
Delehant 

"I J?Ut the 
wora 'pants' 

over the word 
'hats' on the 

sign in front of 
the school, so it 
read 'Welcome 
to LC. Please 
remove vour 

pants1." 
Matt Watson 

I got those dancin ' feet. Studenf 

6rol<.e the 'no 6/acl<. s oles on rhe dcm 

ffoor" rufe to save their feef fiw1i br. 

6rol<.en. Photo By: fiffison Sr.hupp 



Wesley Schroder 
Josh Schumacher 
Allison Schupp 
Jeff Seele 
John Shea 
Jessica Sheeres 
Virginia Shepherd 

Tonya Sherwood 
Amanda Sidebottom 
Leigh Simmons 
Jason Smith 
Kevin Smith 
Sarah Smith 
Benjamin Smook 

Lisa Sondag 
David Spaulding 
Kimberly Stevens 
Paula Stevens 
Travis Stroebele 
Patrick Tackett 
Dana Taylor 

Adam Thien 
Ann Thurman 
Marianne Timm 
Ryan Traeger 
Courtney Trede 
Corey Von Weihe 
Marci Walters 

Tara Waters 
Justin Wathen 
Matthew Watson 
Aaron Weilage 
Kevin West 
Jeffery Wheeldon 
Damien Wick 

Jeremy Willer 
Justin Wilson 
Eric Wymore 
Dana Zuern 
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Courtney A. Ambrose 
Angela J. Anderson 

John M. Armour 
Shawn M. Baas 

Krystina M. Backenstose 
Joan M. Balk 

Gregory G. Barntsen 
Elizabeth A. Barrett 

Steven L. Batten 
Jesse E. Benson 

Shalene C. Bogardus 
Alicia M. Bogs 

Justin A. Bond 
Mark D. Borman 

Jerome E. Bownes 
Lee A. Bowstead 

Glenda R. Bradley 
Christopher M. Bressman 

Kendall A. Brundidge 
Jonathan V. Burgart 



Raah! Seniors Support Teams 
GO BIG BLUE!!!!! 

Cheering for the home team, se

niors Courtney Bussey, Tanya 

Delaney, Jodi Sanson, and Sara 

Kenney root for the men in blue. 

Many seniors were sad at the last 

game, realizing that this was the 

last high school football season 

that they would have together. 

Photo By: LaLeesha Haynes 

Courtney A. Bussey 
Jay M. Campbell 
Joy A. Campbell 
Michelle J. Campbell 

Nicolas J. Carlson 
Marie A. Carter 
Philip M. Chambers 
Barry G. Coates 

Amanda L. Coleman 
Kyle A. Coleman 
Michael A. Conway 
Jeffrey A. Cozad 



Quinn V. Damgaard 
Candido J. De Paula 

Tanya M. Delaney 
Melinda L. Doebelin 

David D. Driver 
Tracy L. Dworak 
Brett D. Edwards 

Eric A. Elam 

Shawn L. Elliff 
Nathan A. Emsick 

Jason P. Enders 
Benjamin A. Feller 

Matthew D. Fienhold 
AmyM. Finck 

Cindy L. Fletcher 
Amanda M. Ford 

Ben Foss 
Jason L. Fouts 

Carri M. Graybill 
Laurel K. Green 



A Learning Experience For All 
WOW!!!!!! 

Seniors Matt Jones, Chris Vokt, 

and Kurt Schlautrnan are amazed 

at the sight of their principles of 

technology project working as 

planned. Many seniors took fun 

classes to fill the holes of their 

scheduling gaps. Photo By: 

LaLeesha Haynes 

Alonzo W. Grosse 
Heidie N . Grove 
Chad A. Hackfort 
Michaela M. Hanks 

Heather J. Hanna 
Jamie E. Hansen 
Melissa M. Head 
Carrie Hensdale 

Anne C. Heuer 
Elizabeth J. Higgins 
Cheryl L. Hiltabidel 
Tyler G. Jennings 



Lauralee L. Jensen 
Candice M. Jones 

Angela M. Kay 
Jennifer A. Keefe 

Renee K. Keenan 
Sara K. Kenney 

Douglas M. Kinsel 
Lindsay A. Kiser 

Sara A. Knavel 
Kathleen M. Knott 

Shawn D. Knudsen 
Joel M. Kutchara 

Lauren E. Lakatos 
Andrew N. Larsen 
Jennifer L. Lauver 

Jennifer L. Leckington 

Joe C. Lee 
Michelle R. Lee 

Christine J. Lewis 
Erin M. Luxford 



Seniors Hit High Notes 
Do Re Mi Fa So La! 

Singing her heart out, semor 

Elizabeth Barrett belts out notes 

to the music. Choir was an ex-

tremely popular elective among 

the Lewis Central community. 

Many students enjoyed singing 

to music and getting credit. 

Photo By: Allison Schupp 

Jeremy A. Major 
Misty D. Malone 
Jeffrey S. Marshall 
Jennifer A. Marshall 

Terri L. McConnell 
Anthony D. McCormick 
Scott R. McCormick 
Meghann I. McCreary 

Nathan McDaniel 
Angela A. McKern 
Eric L. McKern 
Christina R. Meijering 



Cory M. Millhollin 
Michele C. Moore 

Daniel L. Morrison 
Whitney Muilenburg 

Christophere W. Musgrave 
Kevin T. Nash 

Carolyn L. Nester 
Anh Nguyen 

Kara B. Nuss 
Nathan J. Okerbloom 

Lyndsay K. Patton 
Ryan R. Pedersen 

Michael D. Perry 
Crystal A. Petersen 

Duane E. Potter 
Elizabeth A. Powers 

Jill M. Raes 
Brian E. Rasmussen 

Kevin N. Rief 
Lindsey A. Ryan 



Seasons Come, Seniors Go 
Soakin' up the Rays 

Lounging in the sun, Renee 

Keenan stands by her man Cory 

Millhollin and takes advantage 

of the sun at a track meet. Many 

seniors associated spring sports 

with the end of their last sport 

season and school year. Photo 

By: Allison s.chupp 
' 

I 
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Jodi L. Sanson 
Jason W. Scarborough 
Andrew J. Scholl 
Lori A. Schwede 

Robin L. Shadid 
Benjamin J. Shepard 
Ryan D. Smith 
Chad R. Stinson 

Shawn E. Stroud 
Michael P . Taylor 
Troy N . Thieschafer 
Dustie J. Thompson 



Daniel P. Trumblee 
Brian A. Turk 

Sara E. Van de Water 
Christopher R. Vanatta 

Rodney R. VanN ordstrand 
Kerri L. VanWinkle 
Christopher J. Vokt 

Jamie L. Voss 

Brett J. Wallace 
Eric E. Wallace 
Derek S. Ward 

Bethany L. Watson 

Kristi S. Weaver 
Amy C. Whipple 

Lisa Winkler 
Rebecca J. Winkler 

Jeremy M. Wiser 
Jayme A. Wendt 

Brian C. Wredt 
Katie J. Wright 



Style, Style Everywhere 

Zeb C. Youngs 
Darci A. Cipolla 
Jocelyn M. O'Hara 
Scott Kruse 

flutographs 

ZZAP! Fresh Perm? 

Standing on end is a good way to 

describe Joe Lee's stylin' do. 

Looking good was extremely 

important to many students who 

attended school. Others decided 

to go with that fresh-out-of-bed 

look. Photo By: Elizabeth Barrett 



fguren fgkatos 
fg,ug·hs and 'Tears 

' 

'Thanks for the j)ears . ... 

J:gve, 

Mom and <fJad 



.rJlngela findersnn 
J lngie, 

Jou are abotll to embark on a mag ical journey. !f'or the past 18 
,IJ<!ars you hiJP been preparing/or it. We kno~1? that yow'jou.rney 
tt ill he jllled ~tJilh excitmenl, f eal', success, f ailure, sadness, and 
ttwst importonl, happiness. <f{.§>111.ernber, e1Jerythi11g works OLLI.fol' 
tlu h£sl, e1°en I.houg h sometimes you. ha1·)e lo look f or it. 
I\ 1· are so proud of.LJOLL. f'/([ay yoil kno~1? e1?ery li111e yew see this, 
tlln t .lJ<HI are /0 1?ecl. ,,fgl?P, 

Melissafiead 

J?ou are a wonde1ful daug·hter 
and sister. We have enjoyed 
you, and are proud of all your 
accomplishments. Wewillcon
tinue to be therefor you thoug·h 
all your future endeavors. 

fgve J?a, 

JYiom, <Dad, crik, <ff Justin 

Jenn ijer JCe<fe 

J erm[fer--
Congmtulalions to a 1?e1y 

"special" daughter. '1~ 'e lotJe you. 
so mu ch ancl are 1Jery protld of 
you. We kno1,1J you will always 
be lo l?ing and kind as yoLl are 
n.01 1~. '/{em ember to always keep 
God in your life. 
W it/1 all our lo l?e--

<Dad and [';/{om 

<Benjamin. ( brothPr J 

'Time 1r en/ so fa ·t, tlinak you 
.for making us so prowl. Goel 
Lo1°e you alt 1Y1ys. 

J\lom. l{)ad. ".vlbby 



clizabethfiiggins 

'Jlttle J:izard' 

'Time flies when you are hai:;ing fc.,ln, an cl you hai:;e he<>n 
.fun !!! J?o ur beaut~ful srnile, your laug hter, Lhe i,i:;ay you 
look at the world, anclthe way yoc.,lli i:;e yourl~feare shining 
examples of your success. 

Vie just t-tJanled to remind you that we't:ie al1;i:;ays beliei:;pc[ 
in you and always w ill, and to tell you how i:iffy proud wt: 
are!!! Jfo matter what happens in your l{fe, 1;1,?e hcwe 
conftdence in yoiir ability lo make the rig ht choices. 

</(each.for the stars, the.future is yours!!! 

1)1om and c{)acl 



.Shalene C/3ogarclus 

T!1CLnk you.for all the happiness 
you hat?e /Jrougl1t us. Congratu.
lat ions on your acco111plish
ments. We 're e.\:tremely proud 
of you. We 1Dish you the best in 
all you do .. /fnd, 11?e'// a/i,Days be 
t/1erefor you. 

We lo i?e you, 
N/0111 , c.Dad, J osh, J::e1?in, and 

•Brad 

Co1wratulatio11s and best 
1-1:- isl~s to a 11; onde1.fill son. 
W 'rp proud of you and 
II.op all your dreo111 s come 
true. 

J~ lot n and cDacl 

<f3 pt/1 Watson 

Cong mtula.tio11s, <Beth! 

/lay you ahl/oys 1.1.:irtl/..: in su 11 shi11P, 111.ay your ~c>ildPsl 
drra111s cw 11 P true, and m ay you ahc>ays bP a drPa111Pt"!! 

!'a lo 111 and CD a cl 

r. !V'Pr er lose your becull.~/u.l s111 il<', a11 cl your posi tfr>p 
outlook 011 lij(:;!!J 

Cindy !Fletcher 

Congratu.lations on yow· acacle111ic accomplis lunen~s. ~indy, 
hold on to you.r clrrams of space. </{em ember your.faintly, 
f..: ePp you.rfaith, and li tJe life as a posit i1?e, ~ltniistic person. W e 
lo1?e yo it and will a/t,tJays be tJery proitd of you! 

Mo m, cDad, an.cl Clmck 

I Iichael 'Taylor 

W e wish you all of the 
happinPss and success in 
thP world. § allow your 
/1 eart. 

WeJQ~ e ou, 
Tom, cDad, 

'Tracy , cDana, and Jamie 

. flnneJl.euer 

'T/1 a11/..:.s f or being the b . t 
.fi"imd a sister erw /10cl ! Good 
Luc/..: in all you do! 

/:g l"I? . 

. usie 



c/Jj Shephard 

We're proild that you're our son, cw, and as graduation time 
dra~IJS near . . . you 're gentle, kind, compassionate, with ~1Jit and 
wisdom beyond your years. each obstacle or challenge life has 
placed upon your playingjield, you '1?e met head-on with.firm 
resol1Je, 1w1Jer refusing toy irld. 'I oo soon yoil 'll lea1Je for college; 
we will m iss yoil whenyoil'regone, hut just once more ~1Je 'd like 
to say ~17e 're proild that yoil 're our son 

Mom ~ <Dad 

Q;linn cfJarng aarcl 

It 's been a roller coaster ride 
and a pleasure cruise all at 
the same time. We · lrn:;ecl 
eve1y minute! 

})1om ~ cfJacl 

}j)ri Schwede 
J:.g ri, 

.Y oil are a delighifill daugh
ter! Wewishyou happinessand 
a bright f uture.flllecl 1,1:;ith possi
bilities. 

J:sJ 1Je today and always, 

©ad, Mom,.)ohn, ancl 
X ri.<; ti 

Carolyn J\f(,stff 

Carolyn, 
J?ou hai;;e ali,t:!ays /Jee11 special 

and ahmys IA?i/l be. Jfr,rrr doubt 
your 1,t?orth. JCeep your stw1-
dards high. ,You nw/..:e us proud 
Lo be your parents. 

Philip Chambers 

We hope l!/e ~1,i l l ahMys airr 
you reason to smile. <Be lwpµy. 

f:.g t:!e, 
Grandpa §· Cmnclma 

Christina JYfe ijering 

0 11 JVlssir she ~ms the 
last and oh ll?!J I 10 11J she's 
gro11m up fast 
those childhood men wrirs 11011 

are cast and we an ticipate 
to1norro11:; hor ing learned from 
tlw past. 
r/Jr happy. 

We lo 1~e you, 

!Yfo 111 oncl <()ad, & uiclm, JCarin, /Preddy, andJ?run n <' 



<f:3riari cri:ien <i{{LS1HLlSSen 

V\!e as parents have been blessed lVith your ever 
present sniile and pos itil/e attitude. We lit/ill always be 
y our strongest supporters and 11vish you luck with 
lil/hatei:ier l~fe brings. ,You are destined to do well as lil/e 

can alvvays depend on you for a ''job" lit:>ell done. 

l:g1:>e, 
lYiom and <Dad 

,You lit/ill always be niy best buddy. vVish 
you all the luck in the future. I'll be 
coniing to i:iisit you infirnes. 

J:gl/e, 
<Bear 



rf\_ohin .Shadid 

<Dear <R._ohin, 

<.Bany Coates 

Congratulations! We 're 
proud to have watched you grow 
into a fine young nian. We 
know you have a bright futitre 
ahead of you. Whether your 
future takes you to Jfew y ork, 
curope, or beyond, our love and 
support will always be with you. 

fg~e, 

Morn and <Dad 

!Prom day one till now, you haJJe been and ali-tJays 1~?ill he ow· 
"Precious.fingel. " .!Ply with those wings little angel, ancl reach your 
wonderful goals! J?ou can do it! ,j[LIA:;ays remember, you 're JJery 
special and IA?ill make a cllf.ference in many peoples' liJJes, as yoil 
haJJe our.c;. We 're so JJery prOLld of you and we loJJe yoil JJery milch. 
enjoy the ne:x:t exciting chapters of you we. 

Congratulations! 
J:g1?e ali-tJays, ~101n ancl <Dael 

Chris </Jre:;s11 w 11 

Congratulations Cl 1 ri.<; ! 

V\!e're proild of all tlu hard 
i~:;ork ancl cledicatio11 you lwr' 
sho1Am,. We lo l?e yoLl. 

Alam <jJ' Dad 

ChaclJiackfort 

We wish you happiness ancl 
success. May the wind ol
ways be at your back. 

Jj;;i:>e, 
Morn, <Dad, · · tri11 



J'fathan c1nsick 

!Prom th e day s of "<Pu.nga, 
<PLmga" and "</(oat <Beer" and all 
the way up to the "disco king" 
and beyond, yoLl hal7e broLlght 
ni u.ch joy and Laughter to ow· 
Lit?es. We 1,1 ish yoLl the best! 

f_g 1?e, 
J)1om and Vaci 

Jason 5'outs 

H17'1.ere ha l7PalL thP year. gone? 
Just remem/Jrr no matt r what 
l[{<' lJrings. you areahm y, in our 
I warts and 117e are so fJrou I. 

J:g1°e, 
-~ tom, b od. <jJ onathan 

Jhu hm1e always had agreal lo1?e fo r 11 a/.LLre §· t:he 1,17orlcl around 
lJ<m. Cood lurk in el7ery thing you clo! 

A/om . ·Vaci 
eKelly g· c/)a1:>id 

Jon <Bwgart 
To be your own person 

takes courage and pride. 
'I'o be who you want to be 

takes dreams and determination. 
'fa enjoy l{f'e to the fullest 

takes /01"e. 
Of the m nay joys f ound in lije, 

th e best is to /w IJe a son 
1d10 m akes his family proud. 

'I'his IA?is/1for t/1 e best. of e1'ery thing 
is being sent to you ~"ith /01,e. lYiom, c:/)ad,jason 9 Ju.stin 

Jfllicia C/Jogs 
1ilestones . . . many you hal7e 

already achei1 ed. yet many more 
are in yow future. J)1ay you grow 
and learn 1-1?ith each achiel7ement, 
as well as each f ailure. Cf{emember 
that we lo1?e yoll. ]},Jay yoLLr Life be 
f orj-Iisglory, ali,17ays. Prol7. 3:---6 

fi.11 our lo l7e, 
J)1om and J(atie 

Ca1·1·ieJiensclale 

'To Our '·Care <Bear" 

~ e lol7e you and a re 1~ery proud of 
you! V ekno1 c'you ·11 achie1°e wlw t
e1?er you go cifter in life. 

£g1e, 
1 Jom, <Dad. §· Chad 



Cf\_ocl i?anJVorclstrancl 

cfJest of lLlck zn el?erything 
yoit want. 

We love yoLl, 

Mom, Vacl, JCellie, Pat g
JCirn 

J:yndsay <Patton 

.)Jou 'c>e made us t?ery proud in 
all you 'c>e accomplished. The best 
is yet to corne, so set your goals 
high, and we knoi,c> you 'll achiec>e 
it all! We'll always be there for 
you. 

f:g c>e, 
JY!om ~· c/)ad 

JCara JVuss 

We are c>ery pro itd to /?.(we yo Lt as 
ow" daughter . .)Jou hat?e brought 
its great joy and happiness. J?ou 
hac>e been a great model for your 
sister and we all three lo c>e you 
dearly! 

f:s}c>e ahc>ay s, 
cllen, Mom and <Dad 

<Brad rXenealy 

.)Jou tried on this cap 15 years 
ago ancl yoit looked good then. 
13ut 110 1-t? you look G<R._~l'T! 
We're IJery proitd o.f you! We 
always kne1A? yoLt could do it! 

We lac>e you! 
/)(/om, </)ad,,/}shley, ©emn, 

ancl 5'elipe 

'Terri JYlcConnell 

We couldn 't be more proitd ofyoit. 
<f{ernember always, 
whatec>er you decide lo do, 
vc>e vc>ill stand beside 
yoit too! 

f:s}c>e ya J:s) ts, 

lYlich.ael <Perry 

.!f'rorn beliec>ing in 2i'anta Claus 
'Io standing itp .for a rightrous cause, 
!fl-om f airy tales 
'Io the onr who bore thr nails, 

<Dad, JY!o111 . · .s1e1°e11 

J?oit h.ac>e been our delight, faughter, and inspiration. 
We lo1?e J.jOLl. God 'Bfrss yourfutu.re. 

Mom and <Dad 



J)1ichellle Nloore 

j)ou 't?e done it! I'm so proild 
of you. cKeep shooting for 
the stars--! 1'l?ill afot?ays be
liet?e in you. 

NI om 

Cryslal <f?Plersen 
Crys-

'The life, m ergy and joy that 
yougetfro111 <'t:wytli ingyou do-
isgi1?en /Jack lo thosearoundyo11. 
'That is a Gocl-git·pn g~ft to you 
that is also agiji to me. Good luck 
ii.:iith ~1J'1 a te1Jer you do and enjoy 
l~fe 1 diffei:w you go. 

1om 

Mark <Borman 

.JIN you joiuney down l!fe's hig h1,m y ... remember to CJyjOJ? 
tj.Jt ... 

and s ·na 05''TcJV" . .. 

We lo1Je you OO<D.(tS! 
<Dael, !Ylom,.rflllison, ancl Sam 

JWatl !Pienhold 

Congratulations! 
'Today is your day. 
.)Jou 're oJT to great places! 
J?ou 're off and m1Jay . .. 
... find ~1Jill yoil succeed? 
.)Jes! .)Jail will, indeed! 
(98 and 314 percent guaranteed.) 

£g1Je, 
1om, <Dael, and .Qsa 

\tfreu cclwarcls 

CO G<fWlT , JYl'TfO. · !! 
J?oLi hcwe brains in you head 
J?oii ha1Je f eet in yow· shoes . 
.)Jou. can steer yourself· 
any direction you. choose . 
'Today is your clay!! 
J?our 1noilntain is waiting. 

o . . . get on your 1-1;1ay!! 
We loiJP you .. . 

Mom, <Dael, Shm1Jn. C/Jrooke. 'Todd, · ·Joel 



Candice Jones 
Congratulations on your 

accumplishments. We are 1Jery 
proild of you and lo1;;e you 
l/ery much r.Xeep going for 

yow· drearns and may 
you be blessed JorPver. 

We lo tJe you, 
Vad, Mom andJu.stin 

Greg· C/Jarntsen 

you are a g~ift froni God, and hai:;e 
been a blessing· to us. Our prayer for 
you is that you find God's will .for 
your life, and are obedient toJ-Iis call
ing. We pray that your life is a reflec
tion of God's love and g·oodness to
ward mankind, and when you sense 
a need in someone, you wil extend 
your hand to help. 

We love you. 

J?our family 

clizabeth r/Jarrett 

"We'll lo rveyouforever. VVe'll likeyouforaltA?ays. [.c; /011°· 
as we li rve, our baby you 'll be." 

J)1(m i <' • Da I 



JYiichelle Campbell 

]Jou hai:>e ali,i:;ays been 
and 1,i:;il/ ahi:>ays "bee" 
a source of light in 
ow· fi i:>es. 

\:Ve loi:>e yoil so mu,ch! 

.. 

J)forn, 11Jod, 1ike ~· cstes 

To our daughter: 

Someday you. 1,i:;ill iinderstrmcl ho~i:> nmch 1,i:;e be
liH e in yoil and hoi,i:; proud 1,i:;e are of the person. 
l/() ll 'r C' beronie: Jrorn you low of 1;1olleyball to your 
1·om1nitment tu others. J'/{ii:;er gii:>e Llp you,r dreams. 

J:gr,;>e, 
J)1oni ~ Vaci 

Voug JCinsel 

.Prom lillle shlgger to Cfitan slugger, 
]Jou '1;1e accomplished so much in between. 
·we're i:>ery proud of you. 
Good luck on all you future endecwors. 

iVe lo i:>e yoil, 
JYiom, Vad ~· JCristin 

Jflngie JCay 



JCatie JCnou 

.)Jou 've always made us so proud of you and of all your accorn
plishments. Some of ow-happiest; most e.,yciting times were i,vatch
ing you SWIM! We'll always be cheering for you! 

.)Jour g reat sense of humor and your loving attitude make yoil a 
J?ery special g irl. 

We loJ?e you J?ery much and we t,f?i.sh y ou all the lo J?e and 
happiness life can hold . .. 

Mom, Vad,filicia and Mary 

JYlck Carlson 
Congratulations! .)Jou haJ?egiJ?en 
us y ears oflailghter and lo J?e. We 
are proud of you and lo J?e you 
very much! 

'Tnlst in the J:grd t,f?ith 
all your heart, 

Nlo m , Vad and r/{ena 

]},1ich.elle fge 

We are t?ery proud of you and 
loJ?e you t?er,y much. We wish you 
much happiness and siiccess in 
tA?hatet?er th.efuture holds for you. 

fj;J1?e, 

Morn ~ ctJad ~ ShatA?n 

J-Ieidie Groi:>e 

l'lfay all your coni:;ersalions befrui~ful, fun and full of 
l~fe. We lo i:>e you!!! 

C/)acl and 'lom 

Vustie 'ThomrJ::;on 

Congrat.ulations! 'Tl1 ank uoufor 
all the happinPss y ou hm e g il'C ll 
us. Hie are proud of you, w ul all 
you hcll?e stood up f or. 1/3f'!i p1· p i11 
yourse(f as ~l?e do and you 'll UC' 
able t.o accomplish cuiyth i11g. ,,11.c; 

ahmys, i,t?e're right h ffr> behind 
you, and lot:1e you l?Pr.LJ 11 1.ur/1. 

11//0111 oncl Dael 

Joy Ccu npbPll 

Co1 igratulations, .Jou 

,You 'l?e Come r'5o J •'nr.' 

Wp'lf alwa,11s be thPrefn r uo11. 

Nlom, <Dad, <fr,· Atlli1 



fimanda !Ford 

Congratulations! 
We are f5iery proud 
of you and we wish 
you success m el:Jery
thing you. do. 

1om, ©acl §' 
sflngela 

J\.rystina t.Backenstose 

Michaelaj-lanks 

\:ou ha1Je ah1Ja.ys been you.r o ~tm. person. 'That 's 1,1Jhat 1,1Je Lo1Je 
1nr1.<;t about you.! .)Jou 'r e the Greatest! 

$ 0LL011J yo1t dreams, wliere1Jer they 111ay lead you. \\ ·e kno1r you 'II 
succeed in whate1·•er you. choose. 

f:g 1or.>. 

lYiom ~· ©a.cl 
J)Jo111, 

{{ir, 
.Je11 
g· 
C-or.i; 



Johnfimriour 

Congratulations 
'foJfl 

3uper3on 

Zeb Cody j?oungs 

"Whal lies behind LlS and 
whal lies b(f ore LlS are tiny 
matters compared Lo what: lies 
l'IJithin LlS." 

<~liph Waldo cmerson 

Wlth all our loi e, 

· 1om, cf)ad and JVoah 

J:gurel Green 

Precious Girl 
W ith heart so pilre 
.J?ou make rne so proLld 
j)ou light up m,y life 

rf>reciows Girl 
.Y ou talents, a g ift 
.)iou,r strengths abound 
j?ou are my joy 

fj)IJe, 
Mom 

J:inclsay JCiser 

Congratulations! Jfa1Je f aith in Goel. rfJ elieve in yottrse(j: (ram 
ji·o1n the past, cherish the present, and focus on ti w future 1 r it h a 
srnile! We'll ah1Jays be here.for you, J:indsay. 

With loI?P and pride, 

Mo111, Dael, f//ison 
wid,,Jlndy 

Jif rny .!Pinck 

Still dancing her 1 tJay into 
etJeryone's heart. 

£g~e alfltJays, 

J)1om ~· lbad 

Christy J:gi. is 

.)?oil ha 1JP been t/u>joy ill ow 
l!/ JVow it. is ,L)Ollr ti111< to find 
yo1 lrclra1 ns. j)ou /1m eour sup
port. 

·/0111 • I> 1 I 



Sara 'Jane" J<:athryn J<:enney 

J?ou ~i;iere the cutest little thing 
and still are. ltVe ha i?e 
co 1~Jlndence in the decisions yoil 
1 nake and hope that they resillt 
in a happy and successful fu
ture. 

fs; l?e ya, 
NI01 n, C/)ad, §Jason 

Chris Vanatta 

:Prom pre-school to colleg e in the blink of an ey e! !Prom <Big 
W fwel toJ-looptie in a birthday or tw o! Jfor,,1;; tirne flies! 

.f Jere 's 11Jishing you success and happiness in all that you 
du, 'urnp. 

filvi:;ays, 
1Ylom 

p.s. rf3y the way, hai:;e I told yoil lately ... ???? 

JYieghann JYicCreary 

Wovv- I got a longvvay 
to go. 

!From, 
<Dad 

Sara \/an de Water 

Congratulations, Sara cllen. iVe're proud 
of you! 

i:Q1Je, 
1oni, <Dad,J-Ieidi, <j.sfllex 

Jeffery · cott anc!Jennifer 1111 lYiarshall 

'Tojenn anclj~ff' 

'fhe best things come in pairs! 

"If you. can inwg ine it-- yoLl can achie1?e it; 
(f you can clrPam it--you can beco1nr it. ' 

JHom and <{)ad 



Don Angeroth 
Joe Ankenbauer 

Megan Balong 
Robert Bender 
Richard Bleth 

Rebecca Bloom 
Donna Bush 

Charlotte Butterbaugh 
Jennifer Button 

Cindy Brockman 
Pat Campbell 
John Casebolt 
Sue Clemons 
Michelle Cox 

Steve Davis 
Holly DeMarque 
Beverly Douglas 

Gary Fiscus 
Ron Fox 

Violet Gallagher 
Carol Gottsch 

Shari Green 
Joan Grove 

Thomas Hamilton 
Tom Heckman 

Peter Henderson 
Karen B oden 

Gary Hoffman 

Steve Jens en 
Ruth Kreger 
Johnny Kurt 
Renee Kybat 
Amy Labno 

Peg Lewis 
Kathie Lincoln 

Trimesters: A New Way Of Life 

"It was won

derful. I liked 

a 60-minute 

lab because it 

gave us more 
time." 

Ruth Kreger, 

HomeEc. 
? l{6. 
~ , ~ 

_j.:r. 1,,, <"" 

''It's an 
improvement 

from an 8 
period day, but 

I don't think 
it's quite 

perfect yet." 
Gail 

Wallenberg, 
social studies 

"I liked it 
because it 

allowed us to 
do a variety of 

activities in 
class." 

Megan Balong, 
math and 
spanish 

Di~cussing the trimester plar1, '\. t • 

Pri11dpal Pa ul Mns::.man gin"~ h 1 f 
ions abou t thP new sd1edul, 'I ht 
mester system was a new chany.t ll 1 l 
s tud ents and fa ulty. l'huto Bv. All ' 
Schupp 



Sandy Lopes 
AmyLudens 
Connie Martin 
Mark Mason 
Keith Massey 
Sharon Massie 
Paul Massman 

Rhonda McClelland 
Tracy McVey 
Carole Nelson 
Laurie Nielsen 
Monica Nixon 
Barb Padilla 
Steve Padilla 

Erwin Pellant 
Doug Radtke 
Bruce Schomburg 
Nyra Sondag 
Dan Steger 
Joan Tackett 
Kathy Thomsen 

Gail Wall en berg 
Ronald Westman 
Bonny Wheeldon 





Congratulations 
Class Of 1997 

Affiliates, P.O. 

(712) 323-5333 800-562-3311 

MONTANG BODY SHOP 
Auto Body Work and Painting 

1426 2nd Avenue 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

(712) 322-1088 Shop 
(712) 366-1888 Home 
(712) 325-6107 FAX PAT MONTANG 

RAsMUSSEN 
MECHANICAL SERVICE CORP. 

Toll Free 800-237-3141 Phone 712-323-0541 
3322 Nebraska Avenue 

Council Bluffs, IA 51501 
HVAC BOILERS REFRIGERATION 

CONTROLS 

M-FICAnTllS 
BAFK 

Member FDIC 

Congratulations Class of '97! 

333 W. Broadway 
Council Bluffs, IA 

(712) 323 ~ 7521 



------------~-- - -- --------

Pyles Photography Studio Philip W. Meyer, M.D. 

11 Westlake Village 

366-11106 

I OWA °W"ESTERN'S 

N oT 
YouR 

TYPICAL 

Co MM UNITY 

COLLEGE . 

Diana R. Lundquist, PA-C 
Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine 

Doaors Building - Suire 303 
201 Ridge Street 

Council Bluffs, IA 51503 
Phone: 012) 322-0253 

·•START YOUR BACHELOR'S DEGREE AT IWCC AND EARN TRANSFER CREDITS 

TO THE SCHOOL OF YOUR CHOICE! 

•AFFORDABLE TUITION , PLUS SCHOLARSHIPS AND FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 

•NATIONALLY AND LOCALLY RECOGNIZED PROGRAMS 

• f IFTY PLUS APPLIED SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS 

IN HEALTH SCIENCES, INFORMATION AND INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY, 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT, AGRIBUSINESS, AND 

FAMILY AND HUMAN SERVICES! 

•COUNCIL BLUFFS CAMPUS IS JUST MINUTES FRO M 

DOWNTOWN O MAHA 

C ALL 1-800-866-4922 FOR MO RE INFORMATION 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW. IWCC.CC. IA.US 

~~ 

IOWA 
WESTERN 
CDMMUNm' caJ.fCE 



JAMES R. GOODMAN, D.D.S., M.S. 
RICHARD D. BARRETT, 0.0.S., M.S. 
WENDELL R. STUNTZ, D.D.S., M.S. 

SOUTHWEST ORTHODONTIC Assoc .. P .C . (712) 323-7589 
40 NORTHCREST DRIVE 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 51 503 

Lauren 

IN IOWA TOLL FREE 

1 -800-373-2402 

Dair11 
Queen 

m 

It makes you 
respond to 

\\hey stupid" 
ten seconds 

slower. 

Partnership for a Drug-Free America" 
Partnership for a Drug-Free Iowa 

www.drugfrecamerica.org 

Cheryl 

Lake Manawa 

Congratulations Seniors, 
and Thanks for Your 

Hard Work and Dedication! 



Junior Varsity Softball 

A 
Adams, Sarah 110 
Adcock, Mark 94 
Adkins, Nicholas 110 
Aldrich, Amanda 104 
Allman, Na than 104 
Ambrose, Courtney 9, 15, 21 , 
38, 84, 95, 120 
Amburn, Aubrey 104 
Amos, Charleen 104 
Andersen, Christopher 110 
Anderson, Angie 38, 39, 44, 70, 
93, 120 
Anderson, Clint 97, 116 
Anderson, Dustin 110 
Anderson, Kristin 92, 93, 110 
Anderson, Larry 80 
Angeroth, Don 146 
Ankenbauer, Joe 22, 57, 58, 80, 
146 
Anselmo, Phil 14 
Anstey, Heather 104 
Armbrust, Michelle 116 
Armour, John 9, 57, 62, 83, 120 
Armstrong, Chad 51, 68, 69, 116 
Arnold, Sarah 110 
Arnold, Tom 102 

B 
Baas, Shawn 32, 120 
Babin, Rachel 104 
Backenstose, Krystina 74, 97, 
120 
Baker, Jessica 18, 116 
Balk, Joan 120 
Balong, Megan 146 
Banas, Steve 41, 51,53, 116 
Barelos, Alexandria 104 
Barker, Brooke 84, 116 
Barnes, Jonathon 79, 116 
Barnes, Mike 79 
Barnett, Michael 91, 110 
Barney, Jill 110 
Barntsen, Greg 7, 9, 21, 33, 69, 
95, 120 
Barrett, Elizabeth13, 61, 93, 101, 
120, 125 
Bartunek, Robert 116 
Batten, Kyla 54, 66, 80, 110 

Batten, Steven 120 
Baumel, Marie 110 
Behrens, Mike 22, 56, 57, 100, 
101, 116 
Bell, Michaela 84, 101, 116 
Bellows, Paul 57, 110 
Belt, John 26 
Bemman, Jennifer 104 
Bender, Robert 24, 146 
Benson, Jessee 120 
Benson, Sara 104 
Besco, Lindsay 104 
Best, Melissa 104 
Biederman, Barbara 92, 93, 110 
Billingsley, Jeff 57, 116 
Billingsley, Lisa 99, 104 
Binau, Angie 104 
Biorn, Jason 104 
Bixler, Jenny 29, 58, 65, 79,116 
Bixler, Justin 79, 104 
Bleth, Richard 146 
Bloom, Rebecca 146 
Bloomquist, Danyel 104 
Blum, Dan 36, 57, 73, 101, 116 
Board, Andrea 104 
Boardman, Adam 79, 104 
Bogardus, Joshua 79,J 10 
Bogardus, Shalene 84, 85, e120 
Bogs, Alicia 54, 120 
Bogs, Katie 116 
Bohl, Michael 110 
Bond, Jonathan 11, 104 
Bond, Justin 51, 120 
Bonham, Anthony 116 
Booher, Tracy 110 
Boos, Andy 26,110 
Boos, Brooke 104 
Borman, Mark 90, 120 
Bothwell, Abbie 104 
Bothwell, Gregory 116 
Bowman, Bobby 104 
Bownes, Jamie 20, 110 
Bownes, Jerome 57, 120 
Bowstead, Lee 2, 65,97, 120 
Boyd, Melissa 54, 110 
Bradley, Glenda 120 
Bradley, Tracy 91, 110 
Braland, Eric 110 
Brand enberg, Travis 110 
Brendle, Michael 104 

Bressman, Angela 116 
Bressman, Chris 37, 120 
Bridgeford, Debra 110 
Brightwell, Nicholas 110 
Brittain, Brandy 110 
Brockman, Cindy 146 
Brown, Ben 110 
Brown, Zachary 116 
Brundidge, Kendall 38, 73,120 
Brundidge, Kurtis 21, 104 
Brunson, Dean 69 
Bryceson, Joshua 110 
Bucholtz, Elijah 100, 101,110 
Bugge, Chad 104 
Burgart, Jason 25, 53, 110 
Burgart, Jon 21, 62, 95, 120 
Burns, Travis12, 29, 51, 116 
Bush, Donna 146 
Bussey, Courtney 48, 49, 66, 

78,79, 121 
Buswell, Keith 62, 91, 101, 116 
Buswell, Kevin 90, 110 
Butterbaugh, Charlotte 146 
Button, Jennifer 146 
Byers, Laurie104 
Byers, Lynnette 110 

c 
Campbell, Amber 4, 58, 80, 116 
Campbell, Aurora 104 
Campbell, Billy 10, 53, 83, 110 
Campbell, Jay 121 
Campbell, Jim 110 
Campbell, Joy 121 
Campbell, Michael 116 
Campbell, Michelle 79, 121 
Campbell, Pat 53, 66, 146 
Campbell, Tiffany 66, 74, 104 
Capps, Tammy 110 
Carberry, Michelle 104 
Carlson, Nick 79, 97, 121 
Carlson, Rena 40, 74, 110 
Carter, Marie 79, 121 
Casebolt, John 146 
Chambers, Philip 121 
Chapman, Ann 65, 110 
Chapman, Billy 104 
Chatterton, Stephanie 104 
Chevalier, Shanna 104 
Chew, Jamie 89, 116 

Christi ansen, N ico le 111 
Chubick, Am y 66, 70, 116 
Churchrn, Jody 104 
Cipolla, Darci 129 
Circa, Brian 104 
Clanton, Josh25, 53, 69, 73, 111 
Clark, Casey 111 
Clasen, Dave 79, 90, 91, 116 
Clasen, Mary79, 84, 104 
Clemons, Sue 146 
Clinton, Bill 16, 17 
Coates, Barry 57, 65, 121 
Coates, Brent65, 101, 116 
Coates, Kendra 65, 70, 105 
Coleman, A.J. 7, 9, 53, 83 
Coleman, Amanda 97, 121 
Coleman, Andrew 111 
Coleman, Kyle 121 
Coleman, Sean 111 
Collier, Scott 111 
Collins, Chris 70 
Collins, Chris tin 58, 111 
Colliver, Crys ty 116 
Colliver, Danielle 111 
Conklin, Megan 65, 84, 85, 116 
Conway, Mike 6, 7, 8, 53, 73, 
121 
Coonce, Shawn 105 
Cooper, Clint 116 
Cox, Michelle 146 
Coyle, Travis lll 
Cozad, Jeff 20, 121 
Craig, Joey 62 
Crawford , Philip 105 
Creps, Stephani 58, 65, 111 
Croson, Brian 26 
Cummin gs, Jarod 14, 111 

D 
Dahl, Tara 105 
Damgaard , Andrew 111 
Damgaard, Quinn 7, 25, 43, 51, 
77, 122 
Darnell, Kelly 65, 84, 105 
Daub, Charles 105 
Daub, Kari J 16 
Davidson, Dav id 111 
Da vidson, Dusty 53, 111 
Davidson, Paul 116 
Dav is, Noah 65 

Freshmen Football 



Davis, Stephen 146 
Deal, Alexis 89, 105 
Delaney, Tanya 89, 121, 122 
Delehant, Sharon 90, 116 
Delhant, Sharon 8 
DeLuca, Tracy 54, 66, 116 
Demarque, Holly 146 
Dempsey, Nicole 84, 91, 111 
Dennis, Adam 105 
DePaula, Candido 57, 65, 122 
Deup ree, Jennifer 91, 116 
Deupree, Joshua 105 
Devries, John 70 
Dew, Bryan 105 
Dew, Joe 83 
Dew, Joseph 111 
Dick, Kenneth 116 
Dick, Kenny 77, 91 
Diggs, Felicia 105 
Diller, And y 21, 53, 111 
Diller, Eric 83, 105 
Dirks, Nicholas 111 
Ditmars, Natalie 89, 117 
Dixon, Jeremy 105 
Doebelin, Melinda 122 
Doss, Samantha 105 
Douglas, Beverly 146 
D uglas, Brandi 111 
Dow, Angela26, 111 
Driver, Amy 117 
Driver, David 122 
Driver, Pat 77, 95 
Driver, Patrick 117 
Duff, Tren t 9, 28, 731 lll 
Dunn, Josh 51, 53, 117 
Dusing, Carol 117 
Dworak, Tom 70 
Dworak, Tracy 122 

E 
Edison , Evan53 
Edris, Shelly 84, 111 
Eci wards, Amanda 105 
Ed wards, Bre tt 29, 57, 122 
Eggars, Bridgett 79, 105 
Elam, Eric 9, 15, 21, 34 51 53 
69, 122 I I ' 

Elgin, Jeff 72, 731 105 
Elliff, Shawn 122 
Elliot, Chado 105 

Elliot, Jeremy 105 
Ellis, James 111 
Elston, Shawn 117 
Emsick, Nathan 2, 7, 9, 21, 25, 
53,65, 122 
Enders, Jason 7, 57, 79, 122 
Engel, Tiffany 105 
Erickson, Luke 69, 105 
Erwin, Jason 53, 111 
Erwin, Jeffrey 105 
Evans, Christina 111 

F 
Fannon, Jennifer 111 
Farrell, Alesha 105 
Farrell, Marc 117 
Feinhold, Matt 76 
Feller, Ben7, 79, 122 
Fellows, Michael 111 
Fence, Rebekah 8 
Fencl, Rebekah 97, 117 
Fender, Megan 61 
Ferguson, Angie 42 48 54 55 
66, 111 I I I I 

Ferguson, Maynard 101 
Fernside, Troy 117 
Fickel, Haley 105 
Fields, Christopher 105 
Fields, Kasha84, 105 
Fienhold, Jamie 53, 111 
Fienhold, Lisa 84, 117 
Fienhold, Matt 57, 98, 101, 122 
Fink, Amy 122 
Fischer, Joseph 26, 27 
Fiscus, Gary 86, 146 
Fiscus, Valerie 8, 111 
Fletcher, Charles 62, 79 1 111 
Fletcher, Cindy 41, 79, 122 
Foo, Amanda 111 
Forbes, Jesse 18, 53, 69, 83, 117 
Ford, Amanda 122 
Foss, Ben 95, 100, 101, 122 
Foust, Dana 23, 58, 117 
Fouts, Jason 21, 73, 112, 122 
Fouts, Jon 6, 105 
Fox, Lindsey 105 
Fox, Ron 146 
Franks, Orville 53, 111 
Franzese, Bob 69 
Frascht, Randy 79, 117 

Freshmen Volleyball 

Freshmen Basketball 
Frederiksen, Timothy 105 
Fricke, Sean 83, 105 
Frink, Jean 105 
Fry, Michael 117 
Funkhouser, Melissa 111 

G 
Gallagher, Violet 146 
Garrison, Stacie 111 
Gates, Josh 57, 65, 92, 93, 111 
Gibbs, Chrisanna 105 
Gigliodoro, Jill 111 
Gittins, Julie 57, 58 
Gottsch, Carol 146 
Graalfs, Brandon 57, 105 
Grammer, Shaun 65, 111 
Gray, Sophia 105 
Graybill, Carri 122 
Green, Danny 14, 105 
Green, Laurel 9, 21, 25, 54, 66, 
74,95,97, 122 
Green, Megan 89, 117 
Green, Shari 146 
Greulach, Jill43, 48, 74, 111 
Grosse, Alonzo 9, 21, 25, 37, 52, 
53,64,65,82,83, 123 
Grove, Heidie 74, 123 
Grove, Joan 146 
Guilliams, Chad 117 
Gtmdlach, Erica 21, 25, 54, 55, 
66, 70, 111 
Gundlach, Jason 1, 34, 42, 53 
Gundlach, Jill 105 

H 
Hackfort, Chad 123 
Hackfort, Erin 70, 84, 105 
Hamilton, Thomas 97, 146 
Hand, Angela 105 
Hanks, Michaela 39, 45, 61, 101, 
123 
Hanks, Micheala 70 
Harn1a, Heather123 
Hanna, Holly 84, 111 
Hansen, Brian 57, 117 
Hansen, J arnie 123 
Hansen, Josh 65, 105 
Hansen, Mark 57, 83,91, 111 

Hansen, Scott 105 
Hanson, Brian 101 
Hanson, Jeff 105 
Hanson, Sarah 105 
Hare,Allison92,93, 111 
Hargis, Jeannie 91, 111 
Harkin, Tom 16 
Harman, Matthew 105 
Harmon, Jared 9, 15, 51, 53, 117 
Harris, Candy 105 
Harter, Shannon 105 
Harvey, Raymond 105 
Hathaway, Benjamin 105 
Hausen, Abby 2, 9, 25, 58, 117 
Haverman, Amanda 29, 65, 74, 
84, 117 
Hayes, David 111 
Hayes, Nicholas 105 
Haynes, LaLeesha 70, 93, 117 
Hays, Tiffany 28, 105 
Hazen, Matthew 105 
Head, Erik 53, 111 
Head, Melissa 41, 70, 79, 84, 123 
Heckman, Tom 146 
Heffernan, Michael 105 
Heller, Kevin51 
Henderson, Peter 90, 146 
Hendren, Samantha 117 
Henry, John 53, 117 
Hensdale, Carrie 9, 21, 25, 65, 84, 
123 
Hensley, Joe 62 
Herman, Christopher 117 
Herman, Mike 14, 79, 111 
Herrington, Jake 111 
Heuer, Anne 9, 93, 95, 123 
Heuer, Susan 117 
Hewett, Mike 53, 111 
Hickey, Kiffany 117 
Hickey, Megan 111 
Higgins, Blair 57, 111 
Higgins, Liz 9, 25, 33, 65, 84, 85, 
123 
Hiley, Brent 7, 11, 34, 69, 73, 117 
Hill, Jason53, 79, 111 
Hiltabidel, Brian 79, 105 
Hiltabidel, Cheryl 39, 57, 58, 80, 
123 
Hobbs, Christina 54, 111 
Haden, Justin 4, 13, 29, 101, 111 
Haden, Karen 146 
Hofmann, Gary 146 



JV Boys Soccer 

Hollesen, Sarah 117 
Horrocks, Michelle 117 
Hough, Tina 9, 29, 89, 111 
Housley, Candice 105 
Housley, Mary 105 
Hove, Christopher 111 
Huddleston, Brandy 105 
Hull, Travis 105 
Human, Allison117 
Humbert, John 117 
Hunter, Casey 106 
Hyde, Jason 53, 112 

J 
Jackson, Amber 106 
Jackson, Brett 8, 69, 73, 112 
Jacobsen, Eric 53, 112 
Jasek, April 95, 112 
Jefferis, Jason 112 
Jefferis, Jerrid 53, 65, 117 
Jennings, Beau 53, 101, 117 
Jennings, Spencer 65, 112 
Jennings, Tyler 57, 65, 123 
Jens, Mandy 12 
Jensen, Carroll 73 
Jensen, Heidi29, 80, 106 
Jensen, Hilary 25, 54, 80, 117 
Jensen, James 106 
Jensen, Katie 12, 21, 58, 70, 117 
Jensen, Lauralee 65, 84, 124 
Jensen, Matthew 112 
Jensen, Steve 146 
Johnson, Angela 106 
Johnson, Benjamin 112 
Johnson, Joel26, 106 
Johnson, Phillip 112 
Johnson, Trenton 117 
Jones, Candice 124 
Jones, Danielle 117 
Jones, Jacob 112 
Jones, Judy 106 
Jones, Lisa106 
Jones, Matt 2, 43, 123 
Jones, Richard 106 
Jordan, Barb 90, 91, 92, 93, 117 
Joy, Kolean 26, 27, 106 
Judd, Chad 112 
Junior, Jason 117 

K 
Kadlec, Tony53 
Kaiser, Sherry 112 
Kay, Angie 9, 21, 54, 124 
Keefe, Jennifer 15, 39, 58, 80, 
124 
Keenan, Renee 21, 25, 80, 124, 
129 
Keenan, Tracy 25, 36, 48, 80, 
112 
Kell, Patches 70, 117 
Kellog, Kale 46 
Kelly, Brian 106 
Kelsey, Candy 112 
Kenealy, Brad 53 
Kenealy, Jason 73 
Kenealy, Laureen 101, 106 
Kenealy, Steve 73, 112 
Kennedy, Lowell 79 
Kenney,Sara9,21,25,48,S4,66, 
80, 121, 124 
Kephart, Clint 13 
Kibat, Karissa 106 
King, Anthony 79, 106 
Kinsel, Doug 9, 15, 21, 25, 51, 53, 
69,83,93, 96, 124 
Kinsel, Kristin 21, 80, 96, 106 
Kiser, Lindsay 124 
Kjeldgaard, Darci 70, 89, 117 
Kjeldgaard, Doug 65 
Klepfer, Jordan 69 
Knavel, Kelly 101, 106 
Kn avel, Sara 25, 48, 78, 79, 95, 
99, 124 
Knell, Mike 57, 117 
Knop, Nathan 112 
Knott, Katie 61, 66, 98, 101, 124 
Knudsen, Shaw n 97, 124 
Koch, Melina 112 
Kocourek, Ka tie28, 89, 106 
Koester, Steve 69 
Koppold , Jason 53, 117 
Kossow, Abby 25, 54, 112 
Kozen, Amber 12 
Krauel, David 106 
Kreger, Ruth 146 
Kreps, Kristin 117 
Kriegler, Melissa 12 
Kruse, Scott 124 
Kult, Megan 70, 91, 112 

Kurt, Jonny 146 
Kutchara, Joel 124 
Kybat, Philly48, 74, 112 
Kybat, Renee146 

L 
Labno, Amy 146 
Lacy, Anthony 106 
Lakatos, Claire 58, 80, 106 
Lakatos, Lauren 2, 12, 38, 44, 48, 
58,80,93,95, 124 
Lake, Mindy 112 
Lamb, Jay 34 
Lamb, Samuel 112 
Lambert, Jessica 106 
Larsen, Andrew 124 
Larsen, Melissa 112 
Larson, Kyle 79, 117 
Lauver, Angela 117 
Lauver, Jeff 73 
Lauver, Jenny 33, 48, 70, 124 
Lauver, Jill L. 117 
Lauver, Jill R. 29, 48, 70, 80, 95, 
117 
Laver, Adam 53, 112 
Laver, Amanda 89, 106 
Leaders, Morgan 112 
Leckington, Jennifer 124 
Lee,Joe33, 124, 127 
Lee, Michelle54, 124 
Leinen, Matt 53 
Leinen, Matthew 112 
Letcher, Daniel 106 
Lewis, Christina 8, 117 
Lew is, Christy 61 , 124 
Lewis, Peg 146 
Lincoln, Kathie 146 
Lindsey, Molly 80, 106 
Loftus, Matthew117 
Long, Nick 53, 117 
Lopes, Sandy 147 
Ludens, Amy 92, 147 
Luth, John 62 
Luxford, Erin 101, 124 
Lynch, Megh an 106 

M 
Maas, Ryan 57, 58 
Macke, Roberta 117 
Maddox, Stephanie 112 
Mahnke, Jason 53, 112 
Major, Jeremy 7, 9, 62, 125 
Major, Shaun69, 106 
Major, William 117 
Malone, Am y 101, 117 
Malone, Misty 125 
Mankee, Jason 83 
Marcan tonio, Todd 7, 18, 21, 69, 
91, 93, 117 
Marshall, Jeffrey 79, J 25 
Marshall, Jennifer 89, 125 
Martin, Connie 147 
Martinez, Jeff 51 

Martins, Jeremyl 17 
Mason, MarklOl, 147 
Massey, Keith 65, 147 
Massie, Doug 51 
Massie, Sharon 147 
Massman, Paul 146, 147 
Mathews, Nick 83, J 06 
Matiyow, Larry 53 
Matters, Kari58, 65, 106 
Mauer, Brian 106 
Maxwell, Jennifer 112 
Mayberry, Kristopher 118 
Mayberry, Kurtis 112 
Mayer, Jason 112 
Mayer, Mike 53, 118 
McClelland, Rhonda 147 
McConnell, Terri 45, 125 
McConnell, Steve 26, 65, 106 
McCormick, Karen 58, 80, 81, 
101, 106 
McCormick, Ka tie 112 
McCormick, Sco tt 53, 125 
McCormick, Tony 22, 57, 125 
McCreary, Meghann 93, 101, 
125 
McDaniel, Nathan 62, 125 
McDaniel, Timo thy 118 
McDermott, Adam 112 
McEarney, Leasia 112 
McFadden, Rachel 112 
McGra th, Paul 65, 106 
McKern, Angela 125 
McKern, Eric79, 125 
McManigal, Melan ie 106 
McPartland, Courtney 89, 106 
McSorley, Brandy 25, 58, 66, 67, 
70, 113 
McVey, Bre t 106 
McVey, Melissa 54, 113 
McVey, Tracy 147 
Meade, Markll8 
Meijering, Chris tina 125 
Meirs, John 118 
Mendoza, Alex 13, 93, 113 
Mendoza, Phillip 15, 118 
Menezes, Dezirea 118 
Merrill, Andrew 15, 79, 113 
Merritt, Michelle 1.07 
Mich alski, Laraina 107 
Mieska, Zach ary 113 
Miller, Aman d all8 
Miller, Gina 107 
Mill hollin, Cory 57, 83, 129 
Miska, Zack 73 
Mitchell, Nikki 66, 70, 71, 118 
Moore, Kim 102, 113 
Moran, Ian 79, 107 
Morrison, Dan 9, 42, 'il, SJ 
Morrison, Dianne 74, 118 
Mortensen, Jill 61, 93, l t 1 
Moxley, Heidi L 1 '3 
Mullin, Jenny 61 
Murphy, Emily 54, 107 
Murphy, Joshua 107 
Murray, Mike 53, 69 
Musgrave, Chris 126 
Muths, Dan 53, 113 



N 
Nash, Kevin 43, 53, 73, 126 
Neal, Jonathan 118 

eill, Jamie 107 
Nelson, Carol 147 
Nelson, Ryan 25, 53, 113 

ester, Carolyn8, 21, 25, 33, 89, 
95, 101, 126 
Netz, Candice 61, 107 
Neuield, Stacie 118 
Nguyen, Anh 126 
Nielsen, Laurie 147 
Nielson, Jon 26 
Nielson, Jonathon 113 

ixon, Kelley 118 
Nixon, Monica 147 
Nuss, Kara 58, 80, 126 

0 
O'Brien, Andrew 69, 118 
O'Hara, Jocelyn97, 129 
O'Neal, Amanda 107 
O'Neill, Jeffrey 118 
Ohlinger, Samantha 118 
Okerbloom, Nathan 62, 126 
Okerbloom, Neal 28, 113 
Olsen , Karen 80, 84, 101, 118 
Oltman s, Lindsay 54, 74, 107 
Owens, Zachary 113 

p 
Padilla, Barb 147 
Padilla, Steve 53, 147 

' Paf'Z, Aaron 107 
Parrott, Molly 12, 21, 48, 54, 66, 
~(I, 1J8 
Patton, Lyndsay9, 21, 25, 48, 54, 
74, 126 
Paulson, Jeff 69 
Payne, Liz 61 
Pedersen, Ryan 126 
Pellant, Ernie53,66, 147 
Penney, Sco tt 107 
Perin, Stephanie 113 
Perry, Michael 126 
Petersen , Christy 113 
Petersen, Crys tal 61, 101, 126 
Petersen, Dawn 113 
Peter en, Erin 118 
Peterson, Brooke 118 
Peterson, Sean 62 
Pettit, Josh97, 118 
Pettit, Stacie 107 
\•tli tt, Josh 53 
'helan, Darci 40, 54, 79, 93, 113 

Phelan, David 118 
Pike, Jenny 54, 118 

ff r.has, J ,isa 118 
ornts, athan 113 

l\1loncic, Nikki 54, 80, 107 
Poloncic, Robyn 70, 91, 118 

Porter, April 118 
Porter, Jeremy 65 
Pospisal, Crisann 107 
Pospisal, Ryan 118 
Potter, Duane 126 
Powers, Beth 126 
Pracht, Mckenzie 80, 107 
Price, Jeff 79 
Price, Jeffery 107 
Price, Kirstin 42, 113 
Pringle, Libby 107 
Provines, Christy 91, 107 
Pruett, Dustie 107 

Q 
Quandt, Anthony 107 

R 
Radtke, Doug 7, 147 
Raes, Jill 126 
Raes, Trevor 118 
Randolph, Robert 113 
Rasmussen, Beth 88, 118 
Rasmussen, Brian 10, 11, 15, 40, 
51, 126 
Rathburn, Lisa 54, 113 
Rathburn, Rebecca 118 
Ratliff, Jason 118 
Recher, Andrew 113 
Reedy, Nathan 113 
Reilich, Jason 107 
Reinders, Joshua 107 
Renaud, Carrie 89, 113 
Rezac, Carl 9, 69, 107 
Rhodes, Shane 51 
Richardson, Lindsey 18, 36, 74, 
75, 118 
Richmond, Cameron 14, 113 
Rief, Kevin 22, 73, 126 
Ring, Makayla 107 
Riso, Kara 9, 58, 70, 80, 118 
Rock, Jessica 40, 70, 113 
Rogers, Ryan 118 
Rose, Shelby 113 
Rosenthal, Adrienne 79, 91, 101, 
118 
Ross, Jessica 107 
Rostermundt, Stephanie 21 
Roush, Elton 107 
Rupert, Janell 107 
Rupert, Nicholas 79, 113 
Ryan, Lindsey 126 

s 
Sabatka, Lisa 70, 113 
Salvo, Jennifer 9, 107 
Sanson, Jodi 21, 25, 46, 48, 54, 
121, 127 
Satterlee, Ryan 107 
Savick, Nicholas 107 
Scarborough, Jason 90, 127 

Scarborough, Ryan 107 
Schab en, Jon 107 
Schlautman, Kurt 9, 21, 25, 37, 
43, 51, 53, 65, 123 
Schlautman, Robbie 36, 113 
Schoening, Christopher 107 
Scholl, Andy 7, 21, 25, 62, 127 
Schomburg, Bruce 61, 62, 147 
Schroder, Mark 107 
Schroder, Mike 65, 113 
Schroder, Wesley 119 
Schroeder, Joleen 107 
Schultz, Amy 79, 107 
Schumacher, Josh 119 
Schupp, Allisonl19 
Schwede, Kristi 70, 107 
Schwede, Lori 127 
Seele, Jeff 4, 119 
Sellers, Rochelle 66, 107 
Shadid, Robin 80, 127 
Sharp, Jacob 53 
Shaw, Brian 53, 65, 77, 101, 113 
Shaw, Stevenl13 
Shay, Larry 107 
Shea, John 16, 119 
Sheeres, Jessica 37, 70, 119 
Shepard, BJ 2, 16, 25, 33, 53, 95, 
127 
Shepard, Brian 16 
Shepherd, Virginia 119 
Sherwood, Bret 79, 107 
Sherwood, Tonya 119 
Shields, Carrie 113 
Sidebottom, Amanda 21, 58, 80, 
119 
Simmers, John 113 
Simmers, Lisa 113 
Simmons, Leigh 119 
Smith, Jason 119 
Smith, Jessica 61, 91 
Smith, Kevin 61, 62, 91, 95, 101, 
119 
Smith, Ryan 7, 21, 25, 29, 33, 53, 
73,95, 127 
Smith, Sarah 65, 84, 93, 119 
Smolinski, Kara 113 
Smoak, Benjamin 119 
Snipes, Carrie 113 
Snyder, Jessica 107 
Sondag, Lisa 61, 74, 119 
Sondag, Nyra 147 

Sorensen, Amanda 34, 113 
Samson, Jennifer 48 
Spalding, Mikaila 21, 54, 74, 113 
Spaulding, David 119 
Spetman, Emily 107 
Stageman, Brian 113 
Stanley, Kara 48 
Stazzoni, Jill 84, 113 
Steger, Dan 47, 147 
Stephenson, Deb 89 
Stephenson, Erin 36, 113 
Stevens, Elizabeth 113 
Stevens, Kimberly 97, 119 
Stevens, Paula 119 
Stinson, Chad 127 
Stokes, Becky 74, 86, 101, 113 
Stroebele, Travis 119 
Stroud, Shawn 127 
Sturm, Mark 107 
Suiter, Jami 113 
Summy, Tara 89, 99, 102, 107 
Synacek,Amanda107 

T 
Tackett, Joan 147 
Tackett, Pat 53, 91, 119 
Taft, Shaw 83, 107 
Taylor, Carrie 113 
Taylor, Dana 48, 61, 119 
Taylor, Michael 7, 57, 77, 127 
Theede, Michelle 113 
Thien, Adam7, 53, 119 
Thieschafer, Troy 127 
Thomas, Richard 107 
Thompsen, Dustie 127 
Thompsen, Eric 25, 69 
Thompsen, Jessica 74 
Thompson, Daniel 97 
Thompson, Nick 107 
Thomsen, Eric 45, 53, 113 
Thomsen, Jessica 44, 54, 113 
Thomsen, Gene 147 
Thomsen, Kathy 147 
Thornten, Dana 25 
Thornton, Andrew 107 
Thornton, Dana54, 66, 74, 101, 
113 
Thurman, Ann 23, 88, 89, 119 
Thurman, Steve 107 

Fall Golf 



Tigges, Steve 73, 107 
Timm, Marianne 54, 80, 91, 119 
Timmons, Andy 13 
Tradel, Ryan 107 
Traeger, Neal 107 
Traeger, Ryan 119 
Trede, Courtney 119 
Trumblee, I)an 51,69,93, 128 
Turk, Brian 57, 102, 128 

v 
Vanatta, Chris 7, 34, 53, 128 
VanDeWater, Alex 107 
VandeWater, Sara 25, 128 
VanHouten, John 107 
VanNordstrand, Rod 15, 25, 53, 
69, 83, 96, 128 
Vanwinkle, Kerri 128 
Vazquez, Natalie 113 
Verlingia, Andy 51 
Versch, Greg 41, 83, 107 
Vierck, Rachel 14, 91, 93 
Vincent, Shelly 113 
Vokt, Chris 29, 40, 51, 73, 123, 
128 
V okt, Sara 107 
Volentine, Justin 65, 107 
Von Weihe, Corey 119 
Voss, Jamie 128 

w 
Wade, Amber 113 
Wallace, Aaron 107 
Wallace, Brett 9,51, 53, 128 
Wallace, Eric 37, 53, 128 
Wallenberg, Gail 147 
Wallenberg, Nikki 25 
Walters, Marci 119 
Walters, Tom 107 
Ward, Andrew 113 
Ward, Derek 73, 128 
Ward, Jeff 113 
Waszgis, Shannon 107 
Waters, Tara 16, 119 
Wathen, Justin 53, 119 
Watson, Beth54, 66, 128 
Watson, Matt 53, 79, 101, 119 
Weaver, Kristi 128 
Webster, Nick 107 
Weilage, Aaron 83, 101, 119 
Weilage, Katie 80, 101, 107 
Wendt, Jayme 128 
Wenninghoff, Greg 26, 114 
West, Jessica 84, 114 
West, Kevin 119 
Westfall, Jennifer 9, 84, 107 
Westman, Ronald 147 
Wheeldon, Bonny 147 
Wheeldon, Jeffery 119 
Whipple, Amy 58, 80, 128 
White, Lori 107 
Whitt, Roland 65, 107 
Whittington, Douglas 107 
Wick, Damien 53, 119 

Willer, Jenny 10, 54, 66, 80, 98, 
114 
Willer, Jeremy 45, 53, 65, 73, 
102, 119 
Willer, Jerry 73 
Willms, Kevin 26 
Wilson, Justin 119 
Winkler, Lisa 80, 97, 128 
Winkler, Rebecca 97, 128 
Winters, Jessica 13 
Wiser, Jeremy 128 
Wittrock, Jessica 107 
Wolfe, Toby 114 
Wolff, Martin 114 
Wredt, Brian 57, 83, 128 
Wright, Katie 128 
Wylie, Heather 84, 107 
Wymore, Eric 7, 11, 73, 119 

y 
York, Jon 53, 114 
Young, Megan 70, 114 
Young, Stephani 12 
Youngblood, Nikki 22, 84, 100, 
101, 107 
Youngs, Zeb 73, 129 

z 
Zaborowski, Jason 106, 107 
Zebley, Jennifer 107 
Zuern, Dana 119 
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